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nation/ world
Allies begin reforms of post-Cold War NATO

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) — NATO defense mini
sters ended talks today after agreeing to radically restruc
ture the 42-year-old alliance through creation of a leaner, 
more mobile force that emphasizes greater European 
leadership.

Under an agreement reached on Ibesday to meet the 
challenges of the post-Cold War era, the United States 
will reduce its NATO contingent by 50 percent

The alliance will also reduce its reliance on nuclear 
arms, officials said.

The ministers, at a two-day meeting two months after 
the Soviet-led Warsaw Pact disbanded, have in response 
to changed defense priorities decided to reduce North At
lantic Treaty Organization forces in Europe by 25 per
cent.

“The new era has well and truly begun for Europe and 
the alliance,” the defense ministers said in a communique 
today.

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney and other officials in 
the 16-nation pact said Tliesday that the streamlining 
reflects the virtual elimination of a threat of Soviet at
tack.

Now, the alliance wanu to be able to response quickly 
to security threats that might arise from instability in 
nearby regions — specifically eastern Europe and the 
Middle East.

“There’s no longer a need to defend Europe against a 
sudden invasion from the Soviet Uniem and the Warsaw 
Pbet,” said Pentagon spokesman Pete Williams.

“In the past, we had a war-fi^ting strategy ... (Now 
there’s) more emphasis on crisis management,” said a 
NATO official who spoke on condition of anonymity.

The communique cited political instability in eastern 
Europe and the Soviet Union as potential trouble spots.

“As the Gulf War underlined, risks can also arise from 
elsewhere,” the communique said.

NATO Secretary General Manfred Woemer said 
NATO allies should expect “substantial reductions” in 
defense budgets in the long term. But additional funds 
will be needed in coming years for restructuring and 
modernizing'forces.

The defense ministers also discussed NATO’s 4,(HX) 
short-range nuclear warheads, but no action on cuts was 
taken.

ITte missiles will be the subject of arms control talks 
after a conventional arms reduction treaty has been 
ratified by NATO and former Warsaw Pact nations.

The centerpiece of the new-look NATO is a rapid reac
tion force of 50,(KX) to 70,000 European troops. The 
force will allow NATO forces to quickly enter and leave 
crisis spots outside of NATO territory, alliance officials 
said.

The force will have at least four divisions: two British 
and two others comprising soldiers fyom Germany, Bel
gium, the Netherlands, Britain and southern European al
lies.

The United States might field a fifth division* said 
British Defense Secretary Tom King. A division is usual
ly about 15,(KX) soldiers.

A senior Pentagon official said the United States 
would certainly contribute transportation and active for
ces to the rapid reaction corps, but that the character and 
size of the U.S. forces have not been determined.

“The United States certainly wants to contribute and 
will make a contribution to that corps,” said the official, 
who spoke on condition of anonymity.

The corps — expected to be in place in the mid-1990s 
under British command —is seen as the foundation for a 
future European defense force that may operate outside 
NATO, with or without U.S. forces.

The r^ id  reaction force would be one of three com
ponents of future NATO forces. The others would be the 
main defense force able to protect alliance territory in a 
conflict, and reinforcements to bolster the other units.

The new NATO structure is scheduled to be formally 
adopted at an autumn NATO summit.

Dutch Defense Minister Relus ter Beek said Tbesday 
that the new approach “is the best way to satisfy the 
security demands of this age.”

“There will be a million less ... uoops within Eastern 
Europe against whom our defensive strategy has been 
consm ict^” said King.

The United States plans to slash its 300,000 forces in 
Europe in half by the mid-1990s, with fewer troops sta
tioned in Germany, the front-line country during the 
Cold War. Overall, allied troops in central Europe will 
likely drop from 830,000 to 625,000 by 1995, officials 
said.

DEFENSE TALKS U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff Chairman Gen. Coiin Powell, left, speaks with 
Tuesday Cheney prior to the NATO defense ministers session in Brussels

France, a NATO member, seeks to make the rapid 
deployment force the base for European security. It also 
wants the 12-nation European Community trading bloc 
to establish a joint defense policy.

The United States and several EC members oppose the

plan, saying NATO must remain the key forum for allied 
security consultations.

The NATO members are Belgium, Britain, Cnnartn, 
Denmaric, France, Germany, ^ ee ce , Iceland, Italy, 
Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, 
TVirkey and the United States.

New oil well fires study raises fears

' Th« Associated Press
G ANDHI CH ILD R EN  —  Priyanka Gandhi, 21, and her 
brother Rahul, 20, ride the train bearing their father’s funeral 
urns on Tuesday. Both their father, Rajiv Gandhi, and 
grandmother, Indira Gandhi, were assassinated. It remains to 
be seen whether the youngest Gandhis will enter India’s 
violent political landscape.

Experts: recession 
almost over, b u t ...

BALTIMORE (AP) — Kuwait’s burning oil 
wells are dumping about 1,900 tons of pollutants 
per hour into the atmosphere, sending smoke as 
far east as India and as far south as Ethiopia, a 
new study shows.

Robert R. P. Chase, in a report on Tbesday to 
the American Geophysical Union, said the smoke 
from the burning wells is so thick that in its shade 
the temperature can drop by up to 27 degrees 
Fahrenheit and turns midday into the darkness of 
midnight.

Chase, a scientist with the Anayltic Sciences 
Corp. of Reading, Mass., said an analysis of satel
lite data is able to detect the extent of the smoke 
plume and identify chemicals in the smoke.

Currently, he said, there are thought to be 516

wells burning and many are s p r in g  out oil and 
gas at high rates.

The fires create a chimney effect, pulling in 
cold air along the ground to feed oxygen to the 
burning wells. This causes a wind of about 23 
mph near the wells, he said.

“The combustion is not complete so there are 
all sorts of hydrocarbon particles being deposited 
throughout the area,” he said. “How this will af
fect the crops and the delicate desert flora, we 
don’t know. Nobody has really studied that yet;”

It is clear from satellite studies, said Chase, that 
people as far east as India and as far south as 
Ethiopia are breathing soot from the Kuwaiti oil 
fires. Some of these particles are of cancer-caus
ing compounds, such as benzene, he said.

Satellite data has also detected the deposition of 
oil droplets over vast areas of the Persian Gulf that 
were not previously polluted by oil spills, he said. 
The effect of this on fish life in the gulf has not 
been studied, the scientist said.

Tons of sulphur dioxide are also being 
produced, and the satellites can detect plumes of 
the gas qrreading over hidia, parts of the Soviet 
Union, parts of Africa and the Mediterranean Sea 
and throughout the Persian Gulf region.

Chase said the 'chemical will cause rains 
throughout those areas to be slightly more acid 
than normal. This effect, also, has yet to be 
studied, he said.

“Acid rain will be a problem in some areas,” he 
said.

W A S H IN G T O N  (A P ) — 
Economists both in and out of 
government are forecasting that the 
country’s first recession in eight 
years is about to end. But they still 
worry about some dark clouds on 
the horizon.

Both the Bush administration and 
private forecasters are concerned 
about such things as weakening 
demand in some of America’s major 
overseas markets as well as the con
tinued reluctance of banks in this 
country to extend credit.

More information about the state 
of the U.S. economy was to be 
released today when the government 
provided an updated look at the 
gross national product for the first 
three months of the year as well as 
its first accounting of how corporate 
profits held up during the first 
quarter.

In advance of the report, many

analysts were looking for the GNP 
report to reflect only a slight change 
from an original report one month 
ago that showed the economy fell 
sharply at an annual rate of 2.8 per
cent fr(»n January through March. 
That compared with a 1.6 percent 
rate of dk:line in the final three 
months of 1990.

Economists will be studying 
today’s revisions for clues as to how 
the ecraiomy is performing in the 
current Afnil-June quarter.

The Bush administration is stick
ing by its official forecast that the 
two-quarter slide in GNP will end 
this quarter and the economy will 
resume growing.

That view is supported by many 
private forecasters. The National 
Association of Business Economists 
said last week that two-thirds of 
economists surveyed believed the 
recession would be over by June.

rMMi

U,S, bullet train 
franchise awarded

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A 
French-North American cons(Hlium 
won a franchise to build the 
country’s first “bullet train” system, 
derailing a bid from a Gennan-back- 
ed competitor to operate the 200-  

mph trains.
The Texas High .Speed Rail 

Authority voted unanimously Tues
day to give Texas TGV a 50-year 
franchise for the $5.5 billion line 
planned for completion in the late 
1990s.

The Germ an-led consortium, 
FasTrac Inc., said it would appeal 
the decision.

The rail system is to link Dallas, 
Houston and Dallas-Foit Worth In
ternational Airport by mid-1998 and 
add Austin and San Antonio in 
1999. The rail authority stipulated 
that service also will be required for

Waco, Bryan-College Station and 
Fort Worth, when economically 
feasible.

Texas TGV, which intends to 
build the line with ixivate financing, 
was extolled as offering a project 
that will create jobs, revive 

downtown areas, increase tourism 
and reduce highway congestion.

“It’s going to be a terrific benefit 
to all the folks here in Texas,” said 
CTiarles Wyly, rail authority chair
man.

Texas TGV comprises GEC 
AlstlKHn of Paris, which developed 
the train; Bombardier Inc. of 
M ontreal, which holds North 
American licensing rights; Morrison 
Knudsen Corp., an engineering and 
construction company based in 
B o ise ,  Id a h o ;  F o r t  Worth 
businessman Brad Corbett.
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Goals for housing outlined for CDBG
By BRIAN M. TROTTA 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — The town would rehabilitate 20 housing 
units for low- and moderate-income families if the Board of 
DirectOTs decides to apply for a federal housing grant program, 
according to a housing plan.

The town would receive $435,000 from the federal Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Development if it decides to par
ticipate in the Community Development Block Grant program.

As part of the conditions for receiving the money, the town

had to prepare a Housing Assistance Plan, which outlines the 
town’s thrw-year goal for the creation of affordable housing.

In addition, the HAP says that 16 new units of affordable 
housing are scheduled to be occupied later this year. The units 
are being built by a non-profit corporation that runs several 
similar complexes in the state. They are the only new construc
tion included in the HAP,

The town has also set'a goal for itself of developing 500 
units of affordable housing as part of its participation in the 
Capitol Region Fair Housing Compact.

Industry offers 
coverage reform
By MELISSA B. ROBINSON 
Herald Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON — Insurance 
agents and underwriters Wednesday 
proposed a plan for extending health 
insurance to more Americans by re
quiring coverage for small groups of 
workers and imposing a broad-based 
fee to help pay for high-risk popula
tions.

“Comprehensive reform in the 
small group market is the first, big
gest and most important step in as
suring that all Americans have ac
cess to health insurance,” said 
Robert W. DeCoursey, president
elect of the Association of Health 
Insurance Agents.

The group, along with the Nation
al Association of Life Underwriters, 
unveiled their plan at a news con
ference.

They said it would remedy 
problems frequently cited by law
makers and private health care offi
cials as major aspects of the nation’s 
health care crisis: more than 30 mil
lion Americans do not. have health , 
insurance because they caiuiot af
ford it or they are considered at high 
risk for illness and deemed in
eligible for coverage.

The insurance groups said they 
were targetUng the small group 
market because more than half of

Please see REFORM, page 8.

U.S. makes way 
to help Soviets

By BARRY SCHWEID 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Bush ad
ministration is set to extend for a 
year the Soviet Union’s legal 
eligibility for bank and agricultural 
credits as it ponders how far to go to 
help Soviet President Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev revamp his faltering 
economy.

Unless Congress disapproves, the 
decision revealed Wednesday by ad
ministration officials also could lead 
to a new trade agreement with Mos
cow and a lowering of trade barriers 
to Soviet exports such as furs and 
manufactured goods.

Beyond that, Gorbachev last week 
pleaded for $100 billion in 
economic aid from the dem<x;ratic

Please see SOVIETS, page 8.

OAfy Tocksf/MAnch#6t#r HAfiid
ALL THAT JAZZ —  The Home Economics and Fine Arts departments at Manchester High 
School offered fun and fashion in the school's cafeteria Wednesday night, including a perfor
mance by the school’s Jazz Band, shown above. The group also will perform tonight.

No-income-tax budget back to Senate
HARTFORD (AP) — The bipartisan no-income-tax budget 

of $7.7 billion ^proved early to ^ y  by the House of Represen
tatives is being bounced back upstairs to the Senate where ap
proval is likely, sending it to independent Gov. Lowell P. 
Weicker Jr. who says he’ll veto it.

The Senate was poised to take up the bill today. It was sent 
back to the upper chamber after the House p ro v e d  some 
minor changes in the package, which includes the largest tax 
increase in Connecticut history.

After a grueling, 7i/2-hour debate, the House approved the 
measure, 77-71, at 4:45 ajn. today, rejecting a series of amend
ments by opponents of the plan who wanted to add back school

funding, eliminate cigarette and alcohol tax increases and cut 
the salaries of top ^pointed state officials.

Some 55 Republicans joined 22 Democrats in voting in 
favor of the bill. Another six Republicans and 65 Dem(x:rats 
opposed it.

“Nothing matters because it’s going to be vetoed anyway,” 
said Rep. Irving J. Stolberg, D-New Haven, a former House 
speaker who favors an income tax, as the debate drew to a 
close. He offered numerous amendments, although not one 
calling for an income tax.

It is the first spending and tax plan, at least in recent 
memory, put together by lawmakers from hot sides of the

political aisle. It contains the largest tax increase in Connec
ticut history.

The budget — requiring $960 million in tax and fee in
creases, including a b roa^r sales tax base, a new tax on 
mortgages and an income tax on out-of-state residents working 
in Connecticut— cleared the Sefaate last week tm a 22-14 vote.

The House apfxoved two amendments making minor chan
ges to the package and was debating others past midnight Wed
nesday, meaning the overall plan, if approved, must go back to 
the S ^ t e  where a vote could come later Thursday, sending the

Please see BUDGET, page

Bolton
order:
rebel
By HAROLD C. SHAVER 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON — In the shimmering 
noon heat. Selectman-elect Grant 
Davis stood on the boat landing and 
faced the crowd of about 15 “In
dians”. Some donned war paint on 
their faces and feathers in their hair.

In a clear and stately voice, Davis 
read the “proclamation.”

“On Dec. 16, 1773, the Boston 
Tea Party rebelled against George HI 
tea taxes...on May 29,1991, Bolton 
taxpayers staged the Bolton Lake 
Tea Ruty in rebellion against King 
Robert Campbell’s high taxes as 
prepared by the Board of Finance on 
May 31....”

"The ’Bolton Tea Party’ was the 
latest demonstration in The 
Neglected Thxpayers opposition to 
the $9.19 million town budget to be 
voted on Friday at the Community 
Hall from 6 a.m. to 8 pjn. If passed.

Please see TEA, page 8.

Authority
extends
closing
By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

Harold C. Shayar/Manchaatar HaraM
TAX W ARRIORS —  Members of TNT, opposed to Bolton’s proposed town budget, prepare to 
launch onto Bolton Lake to dump ‘le a ’’ in a re-enactment of a ‘1ea party” tax revolt.

MANCHESTER — Members of 
the Manchester Housing Authority 
voted 3 to 1 Wednesday to extend 
the closing date for lefihancing of 
the conversitm of the Ribbon NCll 
apartments.

The deadline for the closing of 
the controversial refinancing plan 
was initially in February, but had 
been extended to June 3. Now a 
second 90-day extensitxi has been 
granted.

The extension is needed because 
of a delay caused by the U.S. Inter
nal Revenue Service, said Malcolm 
Barlow, counsel for the Housing 
Aut^rity. which is issuing $3.75 
million in tax-exempt txmds for the 
project.

The IRS has yet to decide the if 
the tax benefits granted to holders of 
the Ixmds will be diminished. Bar- 
low said. Therefore, the bond coun-

Please see MILL, page 8.

Thursday, May 30,1991

The t o ^  is also attempting to purchase the houses at the 
former Nike site, although discussions have not produced an 
agreement. The 32 single family houses would be used for af
fordable housing if the town and the Army Cwps of Engineers 
can reach a settlement.

The town has rejected the block grant funds since 1979 when 
rMidents rejected the money at referendum following a harsh, 
divisive debate. The 1979 referendum was backed by two sub
sequent ballots in 1980 and 1984. Since then, the Board of 
Directors has routinely voted to reject the money, l b  date, the 
town has refused an estimated $5 million in grant money.

Inside Today,

■  Board rules against credK-
ahy student.---------- Page 3 .

■  Apartment project gains 
financing ■ •■MaaaaaMMCMM P a g e s .

■  Gropers to grab gar*
bage a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a * M H « «  P ag e s .

News 
In Brief

Water restored; 
more work slated

MANCHESTER — The re
placement of several valves on 
the water main serving the Main 
Street area took longer that ex
pected last mght leaving some 
residents and businesses without 
water this morning.

William Snow, project coor
dinator for the Main Street 
reconstruction project, said that 
the the work, which was 
scheduled to be concluded by 7 
a.m.. took longer than expected 
because woricers had to replace a 
valve that they had not an- 
ucipated would be broken.

The extra work delayed the 
restixatjon of water service until 
9:40 ajn.

Snow said that the water will 
have to-be shut off again tonight, 
this time near the north end of 
downtown. Water will be shut 
off from 10 pjn. tonight to 7 
ajn . tomorrow on Main Street 
between BisseU and Peart 
sueets; on BisseU Sueet between 
Mam and Spruce streets; and <m 
all of Bramard Place and John
son Terrace.

Snow said the construction 
crews did not anticipate any 
problems tomght that would re
quire that the water be shut off 
for a longer period.

— BRIAN M. TROTTA

UConn mascot 
dies after ailing

STORRS (AP) — The official 
mascot of the University of Con
necticut, a white Siberian husky 
named Jonathan Vm, has died.

The 14-year-old dog was put 
to sleep Tbesday by a local 
veterinarian after his* foster 
caretakers, Kenneth and Nancy 
Kline of Mansfield, were told 
that Jonathan had only a few 
days to live.

The animal was suffering 
from cancer of the pancreas, kid
ney, liver and bladder, Kline 
said.

Woman raped 
by teen-agers

HARTTORD (AP) —  A 27- 
year-old Hartford woman was 
dragged into the basement of an 
^Mirtment building and nqied by 
at least five teen-agers as five 
others watched and cheered, 
police smd.

Police have arrested two 
suspects, a 14-year-old who al
legedly participated in the as
sault early Wednesday and a 
16-year-old who reportedly 
watched, Lt. Frederii^ Lewis 
said.

Lewis said the woman was 
'lured into the backyard of a 
building at about 2 ajn . by one 
of the youths, whom she owed 
$10 for cocaine she had bought 
several days ago.

Police said the teens may have 
decided to rape the woman be
cause she had failed to come up 
with the $10.
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RECORD
About Tow n_____
Self protection for seniors

The Manchester Health Department will present a 
program on Thursday at 12:45 pjn. at the Manchester 
Senior Citizens Center on "Self Protection." Eliud 
Sanchez of the East-West Karate Center will be the guest 
speaker. The program is free. Please call 647-3174 to 
register.

Press conference/open house
Silk City Crime Stoppers, bic. will hold a press con

ference and open house on Monday, June 10 at 4 pjn. in 
the court room of the Superior Court GA 12, 66 Center 
St., Manchester. After a brief program and presentation 
of prizes to the Jr. High School winners of our logo con
test, there will be brief refreshments and a Q & A ses
sion. RSVP to Anne Kibbie at 649-6971 by June 6.

NYC bus trip
A bus trip to New York City sponsored by the B’nai 

B’rith Women will be held on Wednesday, June 12. The 
cost of the trip is $20, to benefit the children’s home. The 
bus will leave the Amazing Store parking lot at 7:15 a.m. 
and will be leaving NYC at 7:15 pjn. Pickup at Corbins 
Comers. For information and reservations, call 649-9527.

Blood drives for June
Connecticut Valley East, Greater Hartford Chapter, 

American Red Cross will sponsor the following drives 
during the month of June: Mon., June 3, Data Institute, 
745 Burnside Ave., E. Hartford, 1-6 p.m.; Thurs., June 6, 
Concordia Lutheran, 40 Pitkin St., Manchester, 2-7 p.m.; 
Wed., June 12, Cox Cable, 801 Ifeker St., Ntochester, 
8:30-2 pjn.; Sat., June 15, Moose Club, 404 Prospect St., 
E. Hartford, 9-2 pjn.; Hies., June 18, Temple Beth 
Sholom, 400 E. Middle Tpke., Manchester, 1-6 p.m.

Betsy adopted; Lily lingers
By BARBARA RICHMOND 
Manchester Herald

Betsy Beagle, the featured pet 
in the colurhn a few weeks ago, 
has been adopted by a Manchester 
family. In her place, another 
female beagle has arrived at the 
Manchester Dog Rsund: Lily.

Lily the beagle was picked up 
on Stillfield Road on May 27. 
She’s tri-color and is about 5 
years old. She’s very quiet and 
well-behaved.

Rmdora, last week’s featured 
pet, was claimed by her owner.

The only other new dog at the 
pound, as of Ihesday, was a 
spaydd female Labrador retriever 
cross. She’s about 4 years old and 
was picked up on May 24.

The dog pound is located off 
Olcott Street near the town’s 
landfill. Thomas I^scantell is 
dog warden. An assistant, Dan 
Fuller is at the pound this week.

The dog warden is at the pound 
weekdays from noon to 1 p.m., 
Monday through Friday, and 
someone is also at the pound from 
6 to 9 p.m., Monday through 
Friday.

The phone number at the pound 
is 643-6642. If there is no answer, 
call the police department at

■'Vf-
i

Lily
646-4555. There is a $5 fee to 
adopt a dog and the new owner 
must have the dog licensed. 
Before being licensed it must 
have a rabies shot.

Cat of the week 
An appealing little kitten 

named Petunia, is this week’s fea
tured pet of Protectors of Animals 
Inc. This group and Aid to Help
less Animals fac., both made up 
of volunteers, have many cats and

Petunia
kittens to be adopted.

All of the cats and kittens put 
iq) for adoption, by either group, 
are neuter^ or spayed and given 
their shots, unless too young when 
taken.

For more information about 
adopting a cat from Protectors of 
Animals call 633-8515. And from 
Aid to  H elpless Anim als, 
232-8317 or 242-2156. All num
bers are toll-free from the 
Manchester area.

Births

Local Briefs
Committee urges support 
for July 4 celebration

MANCHESTER — The Independence Day Celebra
tion Committee has mailed letters to local business and 
civic organizations requesting their continued support of 
Manchester’s July 4 celebration.

All frmds donated are placed in the fireworks fund and 
donors will be noted in the program brochure. Checks 
should be made payable to Manchester Independence 
Day Celebration and mailed to Town of Manchester In
dependence Day Celebration, care of Elsie Tartaglia, vice 
president, Manchester State Bank, 1041 Main St., 
Manchester.

The committee is also seeking volunteers to assist in 
the planning and day of acdvities. Anyone w ishing to 
help should call Helena Deary, 647-3123.

This year’s celebration is scheduled for July 6 at the 
Manchester Bicentennial Bandshell on the grounds of 
Manchester Community College, 60 Bidwell S t Plans 
are to have a chicken barbecue, music by Hydraulix 
Jaxx, ̂ d  the Governor’s foot Guard Pops Concert band, 
sponsored by the Buckland Hills Mall merchants.

There will also be children’s acitivites, concessions 
and a fireworks display. The rain date is July 7.

Swimming lessons offered
BOLTON —  The town is offering morning swimming 

lessons at Indian Notch Park for children (ages 5 or 
older) beginning Monday, June 24. Three sessions are 
schedul^l at this time:

1) June 24 to July 12
2) July 15 to August 2
3) August 5 to August 23
■Swimming lessons are held Monday through Thursday 

of each week. “Make-iq>” days will be held on Riday of 
the week the miss occurs. Lessons are not usually held 
during cloudy and wet weather but are not held during 
severe rain or weather.

Non-residents may participate based up<Hi space 
availability. The fee for these lessons are as follows 03ol- 
ton Recreation Cards are not valid for these lessons):

Per Child
Single Session Bolton resident $10, nonresident $15
Season (all 3) Bolton resident $25, ntHuesident $40
Family Rate
Single Session Bolton resident $25, nonresident $50
Season (all 3) Bolton resident $50, nonresident $75.
Sign-iq) nights for these lessons are June' 17. July 8 

and July 29 fixnn 7-9 pjn . at town hall.
The town expects to offer all levels of swimming les

sons but reserves the right to cancel a class due to insuf
ficient registration. Far more information about lessons 
call 649-8066.

Safe use of roadways urged Safe Rides officers elected
HEBRON — Over the past several years, the Hebron 

Public Safety Committee has dealt with many issues con
cerning the potential safety hazards within the town. One 
issue is the use of public roadways for walking, bike 
riding and jogging.

All of these activities can be dangerous considering 
the design of roads and the speed of the vehicles travel
ing on them. The state statues concerning pedestrian use 
of roadways are listed below.

Sec. 14-300b. (a) Each pedestrian crossing a roadway 
other than within a marked crosswalk shall yield the right 
of way to each vehicle, (b) No pedestrian shall cross a 
roadway intersection diagonally unless authorized by a 
pedestrian-control signal or police officer.

Sec. 14-300C. Ca) N o pedestrian shall walk along a 
roadway where a sidewalk adjacent to such roadway is 
provided. Where a sidewalk is not provided a pedestrian 
shall walk only on the shoulder of such roadway. Where 
neither a sidewalk nor a shoulder is provided each 
pedestrian walking shall walk as near as practicable to an 
outside edge of such roadway and only upon the left side 
of the road (bicycles to the right), (b) No pedestrian shall 
suddenly move into a path of a veWcle as to constitute an 
immediate hazard to such pedestrian, (c) Each pedestrian 
shall yield the right-of-way to any authorized emergency 
vehicle, (d) Each pedestrian upon a roadway shall yield 
the right-of-way to each vehicle iqx>n such roadway.

Sec. 14-300d. Each operator of a vehicle shall exercise 
due care to avoid colliding with any pedestrian and shall 
give a reasonable warning by sounding a horn.

The committee urges motorists to slow down around 
comers to avoid hitting a pedestrian, and if possible, to 
sound the horn in advance to allow for a warning. As a 
pedestrian, wear bright colors and turn down the volume 
on your personal stereo.

Elderly visiting service

MANCHESTER — At the May 19 meeting of the 
Manchester Safe Rides, the memberhip of the program 
elected the following officers for the 1991-92 operating 
year: President — Amanda Newman, Vice President —
Jessica Neubauer, Secretary — Kate Conde, and
Treasurer — Christopher Schoeneberger. ^ 1 1 9

SCHIRRA, Christian Daniel, son of John and 
• Rosana Llamido Schirra of 37D (Charter Oak S t, 

Manchester, was bom May 2, 1991 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His maternal grandparents are 
Roberto and Pacita Llamido of Baguio City, Philippines. 
His paternal grandparents are Ann and Edward Schirra, 
Scranton, Ri.

WARNER, Jessica Rae, daughter of Raymond E. and 
Laura St. Hilaire Warner of Crestwood Drive, 
Manchester, was bom May 1, 1991 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her maternal grandparents are 
Thomas and Elaine S t Hilaire. Her paternal grandparents 
are William and Mary Warner.

HENMAN, Joshua Adam, son of Jay R. and Karen 
Askwyth Fienman of 519-A Hilliard S t, Manchester, 
was bom April 27,1991 at Manchester Memorial Hospi
tal. His maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. William 
H. Askwyth of East Hartford. His paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and \frs. Herbert S. Fienman of West Hartford.

KIAMIE, Caitlin Elizabeth, daughter of Robert and 
Brianne Kelley Kiamie of 148 Strawberry Lane, 
Manchester, was bom May 2, 1991 at Mtmchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her maternal grandparents are 
Thomas and Jeanne Kelley of Farmington. His paternal 
grandparent is Mitchell Kiamie of Simsbury.

HEARD, Matthew Harrison, son of Peter A> and 
Beth Harrisori Heard of 216 Timrod Road, Manchester, 
was bom Aivil 28,1991 at Manchester Memorial Hospi
tal. His maternal gran^iarents are Robert and Barbara 
Harrison, 943 E. Mddle T^pke., Manchester. His paternal 
grandmother is Polly Heard Wetherbee of 20 Jermy Cliff, 
Manchester.

Military Note
Air Force promotion

Michael D. Miles, s o t  of Carl E. Miles of 791 Main 
St., Manchester and LaVeme Hatchett of S t Louis, Mo. 
has been promoted in the U.S. Air Force to the rank of 
first lieutenant

Miles is a deputy missile combat crew commander at 
Minot Air Force Base, N D. He is a 1979 graduate of 
Maplewood-Richmond Heights High School and 
received a bachelor’s degree in 1983 from Southern Il
linois University in Carbondale, 111.

First Aid, CPR classes offered
Leafn to save a life. Take a Red Cross First Aid or 

CPR course. To register in Manchester, call 643-5 111.
Classes for June, to be held on the second floor of the 

Chamber of Commerce building at 20 Hartford Road, are 
as follows:

Child Care Course — Approved by the state of Con
necticut for day care personnel, and also appropriate for 
parents and grandparents. Tfeaches first aid, accident 
prevention, and how to recognize communicable diseases 
in children. Sat, June 1,8 ajn. to 5 pjn.

Standard First Aid — Combines all the basics of first 
aid and CPR. June 3 and 5 ,6  to 10 pjn.

Adult CPR —  Teaches cardiopulmonary resuscitation 
& first aid for choking on adults. June 11, 6 to 10 p.m., 
Manchester; June 19,6 to 10 p.m.

Infant/Child CPR — Teaches parents, grandparents, 
babysitters CPR, first aid for choking. June 4 and 6 ,6  to 
10 pjn., June 18 and 20,6 to 10 p.m.

Community CPR — Basic skills dealing with CPR/ 
choking involving adult and child victims. June 10 and 
12,6 to 10 p.m.

Bask Life Support/Professional Rescuers — For 
those without current CPR certification, with a duty to 
act in a medical emergency. June 10,12 and 13, 6 to 10 
pjn.

This town listing of dsslhs Is offsisd (rss of chargs by ths 
Msnchsstsr Hsrsid. Paid announcamsnts of dsath and In 
Msmorlams appsar undar ths Dsath Notlcss hsading.

Manchester
George J. Maloney
Hebron
Ernest J. Reed

Lotteiy
Here are the latest lottery results from around New 

England:
Connecticut

Daily: 3-2-1. Play Faur: 5-0-6-7.
Massachusetts

Daily: 8-6-4-7. Mass Megabucks: 18-26-27-:29-34-41.
Northern New England 

Pick Three: 1-3-3. Pick Four 2-6-6-0.
Tri-State Megabucks: 24-26-28-33-35-38.

Rhode Island
Daily: 1-7-0-2. Grandlot: 6-5-1,1-0-5-7,0-5-0-5-0, 
4-0-4-0-0-1. ’

Weather
With today’s busy lifestyles, children of the elderly 

sometimes feel guilty for not being able to spend as R n i n  l i k c l v  
much time as necessary with their parents. “Company’s ^
Coming’’ may help eliminate some of that guilt.

“Company’s Coming” is a unique service for the 
elderly, providing a visiting or check-in service on a 
weekly or daily basis. If your parents live alone or are in 
a nursing home, you may feel unable to check in on them 
as often as you would like. “Company’s Coming” is in
tended to fill that gap by being there when you can’t be 
there.

Minimum service fee is $490 per month which in
cludes weekly visiu. Daily visits start at $400 monthly.

F3r more infonnation call 282-0397.

MARC director Prytko honored as a ‘̂dream er”
MANCHESTER — Laurie Pryt

ko, Executive Director of MARC, 
Inc. of Manchester, was honored on 
May 21, 1991 with the presentation 
of the prestigious American Dream 
Award by the Institute for Human 
Resource Development.

The award “recognizes and 
celebrates those who embrace the 
philosophy that all people deserve a 
chance to not only have an

American Dream, but to achieve it.”

Prytko won the award out of 
hundreds who were nominated. Her 
accomplishments include changing 
MAR(T from a workshop to com
munity-based services, thus enhanc
ing the opportunities of the disabled, 
using natural supports whenever 
possible.

In addition to this recent award, in

May, 1990, Prytko and MARC were 
awarded 1990 New England Award 
for Excellence in Supported 
Employment by the Rehabilimtion 
Network of New Pngland

Here is tonight’s weather for the 
Greater Manchester area: Rain like
ly. Low near 65. Light northeast 
wind. Chance of rain 60 percent. 
Friday, cCloudy with a chance of 
showers. High near 80. Chance of 
rain 50 percent

A series of weak lows will move 
east along a front extending from 
the Great Lakes to New England, 
bringing unsettled weather to the 
region this afternoon through 
Friday.

Weather summary for Wednes
day, May 29,1991:

Temperature: high of 90, low of 
61, mean of 76. The normal is 64.
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Today’s weather drawing is by Rebecca Byrne, a  fourth-
grader at Nathan School in Manchester.

R E P LA C E  YO U R  B A SEM EN T DOOR

Over 20 Years'Experience, 
Doing It The Right Way!

ATTENTION!

FREE BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC
, By Registered Nurse 

DAY: Friday
TIME: 5:30 to 9:00PM
PLACE: Liggett Drug and Parkade 

Health Shop
As a public service sponsored by ~

Liggett Pharmacy/Parkade Health Shop

Free Estimates • Any size, width, iength, height
8TEB.FO0N0ATK)flPUTE8 
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Manchester Memorial Co. 
& Grove Monument Co.

(Opposite East Cemetery)

Call 649-5807 or 643-7787 
Over 45 Years Experience 

Quality Memorials
Corner of Harrison SL & Bissell St., Manchester

Clay Furniture
i n d u s t r i e s

Makers of contemporary furnishings.
OFFICE DESKS & CABINETS 

WALL UNn*S • TABLES • BEDROOMS 
KITCHENS • VANITIES • COUNTERTOPS

$ ADVANTAGES $
•Competitive Pricing
•  Custom Built
•  Variety of Colors
•  Full Line of Woo(js

35 O a k la n d  S tre e t • M a n c h e s te r , CT • 6 4 3 -7 5 8 0

LOCAL/RECIONAL
Board denies 
graduation rites 
to MHS student

MANCHESTER HERALD, Thursday, May 30,1991— 3̂

Servirrg Manchester ■  Coventry 
■  Andover ■  Bolton ■  Hebron

By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

M A N C H E S T E R  -1 A 
Manchester High School .senior, 
who is planning to make iip histwy 
and {diysical education courses thin 
summer, will not be allowed to par
ticipate .in this year’s graduation 
ceremony.

The Board of Educatitm issued 
me decision during a closed hearing 
Piesday. school board Chairwoman 
Susan- L. Perkins said today.

^  the seven members who at
tended the meeting, Perkins said that 
OTly one believed the student should 
be allowed to participate in the 
^em ony, which is scheduled for 
June 17 at the high school track 
area, TTie others agreed the purpose 
of the ceremony is to acknowledge 
those who have fulfilled the school’s 
requirements.

“If we made exceptions, it 
wouldn’t be fair to the other stu
dents,” Perkins said.

She would not name the board 
member who disagreed, but she said 
the dissenting member’s judgement 
was based on something different

than the purpose of the ceremony.

'Riesday’s hearing, whjich lasted 
almost three hours, wais charad- 
terized as difficult by Fbrldns and 
fellow board member Malcolm Bar- 
low. , t

“I think all of us felt badly be
cause [the student] had tried so hard 
to earn the credits,” Barlow said, ad
ding the student has already been 
accepted at a college.

“This was not an tasy decision,” 
Perkins said. Peikins said the stu
dent had wotked very hard this year 
to make iq> missed woric.

The hearing was attended by 
Town A ttorney M aureen A. 
Chmielecld, who Perkins said ad
vised the sdiqol board that it was 
okay to reach a decision on the mat
ter during the closed executive ses
sion as long as the decision was then 
made available to the public.

According to Perkins.Chmielecki 
said the decision was allowed to be 
reached behind closed doors be
cause the situation involved a pupil 
personnel matter. There was no for
mal vote on the matter, but a con
sensus was reached.

W IN N E R  —  Charlotte Granville, left, of 51 Deer Run New Milford cooking school. Granville won for her prepara- 
Trail, took s ^ n d  place in the "Dinner for Two" Cook-Off at tion of baked stuffed eggplant. Her prize will be a  High Tea  
Manchester Community College Wednesday. Here, she chats for two at the J.P. Morgan Hotel in Hartford, 
with one of the contest judges, Ruth Henderson, owner of a

Trash removal set for Union Pond
By SCOTT B. BREDE 
Manchester Herald

MANCJHESTER — An Oakland Street resi
dent is urging residents to help in the cleanup of 
UniOT Pond on Saturday morning.

Donald Chmningham is trying to get as many 
people as possible to assist him in fishing out the 
tires, rusty cans and other debris cluttering the 
pond while its water level is low. The cleanup 
project will begin at 9 a.m. on Saturday and 
ca i^  on to about 12 or 1 p.m. Interested par
ticipants should report to the parking lot near the

pond on North School Street 
“If you go down to the pond, you wouldn’t 

believe the amount of garbage t ^ t  has been 
thrown in there,” Cunningham said.

So far, (Cunningham said he has contacted the 
Hockanum River Linear Park Commiuee whose 
chairman, Doug Smith, promised that he will get 
about 20 people to help in the clean-up. But 
Cunningham is seeking the assistance of people 
outside the committee as well.

The cleanup must take place this weekend be
cause on Monday the dam will be closed and the 
pond’s water level will rise making it impossible

to grab garbage sitting on the bottom of the 
pond, he said.

Parks Superintendent George Murphy said a 
truck will be left in the parking lot for the resi
dents to put the debris in.

Cunningham is trying to get local grocery 
stores to donate garbage bags for the cleanup 
project as well as food and ice for the people 
who donate their time.

Volunteers should bring gloves and wear old 
clothes, he said.

For more information, call 649-8217.

Project forges ahead
MANCCHESTER — The building 

boom in the north end of town will 
continue unabated despite the state’s 
slumping economy.

On Wednesday, several hundred 
pages of documents were filed in
dicating that the second phase of the 
Town Pavilions apartments will be 
built.

The documents show that Town 
Pavilions A ssociates Lim ited 
Pirtnership, a subsidiary of Tram
mell (Trow Residential Properties of 
New Canaan, has obtained an open- 
ended mortgage for $26 million

from the Bank of Montreal, Chicago 
branch.

The documents also detail the 
transfer of several easements and 
rights of way from the property’s 
fonner owner, Manchester 1-84 As
sociates, to Trammell Crow.

The company plans to build 428 
apartments in 14 buildings on a 
21.8-acre site on Buckland Hills 
Drive. The new units will be ot a lot 
adjacent to the 504 units Trammell 
C row  a lread y  h as  behind the 
Pavilions at BucVdand PUlls mall.

—BRIAN M.TROTTA

Parks and Recreation Department schedule
The following are some of the 

programs, trips, and special events 
being offered by the Manchester 
Parks and Recreation Department. 
For more information on programs, 
recreation' facilities, or parks areas, 
please call the department a 
647-3084/3089. A Recreation Mem 
bership Card is required for 
programs unless stated otherwise.

Junior Golf Tournament -  Free 
To All Manchester Ybuths Ages 10 
to 17. Sponsored by the Manchester 
Country (Tlub and the Parks and 
Recreation Deparpnent. 1 and 2 
place prizes will be awarded in the 
following divisions; 10 to 12 years, 
13 to 15 years, 16 to 17 years. Prizes

at

all

also fw  Closest to tte  Pin and 
Longest Drive. Refreshments will.be 
provided by MCC. To register, just 
call the Manchester Parks and 
Reaeation Department at 647-3089 
by 4:3(Jpjn. June 26. Tee off times 
will begin at 9 am . and will be 
available for distributiOT on July 2. 
Call Today!

S u p e rS ta r  F u n  C am p —
Registrations are now being ac
cepted for Superstar Pun Camp held 
at the Mahoney Recreation Center, 
110 Cedar S t \buth ages 6 to 15 are 
eligible to attend. (Ttiildren who 
have completed Kirxlergarten and 
are 5 are also welcomed. Camp will 
begin June 24 and run for eight

weeks to August 16. The fee is $75 
per week for the first child, $60 for 
the second child, and $50 for the 
third and sequential diild. Before 
and after camp care is available for 
$8 each. Persons registering for ses
sions one to six, or sessions seven 
and eight or all eight sessions, and 
pay the fee by May 31 will receive 
an additional discount of up to $15 
pw week. Siqrerstar Fun C ^ p  is 
directed by Diane Sheehan-Bums. 
who is a certified teacher and has 16 
years of camping experience 
through the 4-H. This is Ms. 
Sheehan-Bums second year with our 
camp.

New this year is mif Counselor-

in-Trainlng (CUT) program fb ' 12 to 
15 year olds. The program is 
designed to offer leadership training 
and expe: ience for the yoiigh as well 
as offer specialized programs to suit 
their needs. Trips this year include: 
Hamonarett State B ea^  and Park, 
Schooner, Inc. — Long Island 
Sound study on shor and by boat, 
Gillette’s (Castle, Ml Tom Water 
and Alpine Slide. Rocky Neck State 
Park , M ohegan P ark , Lake 
McDonough, a ^  Riverside Amuse

ment Park. Special Trips for CIT’s 
will include canoeing, biking on 
Block Island, and a camping trip 
(tentative).

Our regular program includes arts 
and crafts, spom and games, nature 
study, and talents unlimited (music, 
dance, drama), and recreational 
swimming, by experienced and 
qualified staff. Our staff/child ratio 
is one to eight If you are interested 
in more information, please call us 
at 647-3089 or stop by the Puks and

Rec Dept, for a brochure. Ncm-resi- 
dents welcomed.

Kindercamp — New this sum
mer is Kindercamp — a half day 
summer fun program for children 
who will be entering Kindergarten 
in the Fall of ’91. The program will 
meet Monday to Friday, 9:30 ajn. to 
12:30 pjn. for six w e ^ y  sessions 
beginning June 24. The fee is $50.

Please see ACTIVITIES, page 4.

RENT & SAVE, THE TAYLOR RENTAL WAY! In today's changing economy 
there's never been a better time to' rent. When it’s time to plan a big family reunion, wedding 
graduation or any other special occasion, really celebrate. Save time a n a  save money. 
Count on getting the right items for the right occasion. W e’re expert problem-solvers who 
provide fast, hometown service. Reservations. Flexible rental periods. Reliable products.
Delivery and pick-up services. And much more! It’s the Taylor Rental way!

----------------------------------------

u m M R B m u .
We re more than Just products at work.”' Manchester

274 Broad St., Manchester m  B B  Mon.-Sat.,7:30am-5;30pm. 643-2496 C 1 Ml TRCorp At participatino stores

BRIDAL SALE

Ik

META’S 
Mastectomy 

Boutique
116 East Ceoter St., Suite 16 

Manchester, CT 060M

^ 1

igin

for a limited time

g d i f e s ,

Bridesmaid,
Proms,

M o t h e r s : ^

Accessories

44  Depot Road, Off R oute 31 
7 4 2 -7 4 9 4

Hours: Tue. & Thur. 10-9, Wed., Fri., Sat. 10-5

ro n lia lli lii\ii(>s \on
In Hu luuusl

siliii.iitM  I I- M I'l’O K IIN C , 
l)l v;is| pnisllksis .u.iiLihli.

'V(liii'd,n, Juni .', il'il • 1 [i.ni/p.ni.

Refireshments will be served.

The Discrene^jr^^ColOplaal
The first proihesit which moves in 
perfect harmony with your body.

The DIscrene* adheres 
securely even while weartno 
strapless fashions. Gives you 

the confidence to be  as 
active as you like. 

Anytime. Anywhere.
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Proposals would bolster banks...
HARTFORD (AP) — State 

Banking Commissioner Ralph M. 
Shulansky said he will ask the 
General Assembly this week to pass 
a special act setting up a state bank 
funding corporation to bolster Con
necticut’s troubled banking industry.

The corporation plan is amtmg a 
series of proposals announced Wed
nesday during a breakfast meeting 
of the Greater Hartford Chamber of 
Cmmnerce. The program would call 
on the resources of private business, 
the state and the federal govern
ment Shulansky said he hopes the 
$10 millicHi to $40 million corpora
tion fund would be supplemented 
with federal money.

The pit^iosals idso call for the in
troduction of federal legislation that

would allow the Small Business Ad
ministration to guarantee private 
purchases of stock in troubled 
banks. Organizers said such guaran
tees would encourage investment in 
those banks.

Finally, the plan would have the 
state Treasury Department buy loans 
from banks that would be guaran
teed by the SBA. The proposal is 
designed to encourage banks to 
make loans to small businesses.

The state’s bankingtroubles are 
daunting. Shulansky noted that 
two-thirds of the state’s banks lost 
money last year, contributing to a 
collective decrease in total loans of 
$8 billion and a decrease in coital 
of $1 billion.

Connecticut banks now own a

total of $2 billion in real estate ac
quired by foreclosure or settlement, 
he said.

Although there was support for 
the proimsals in the banking com
munity and elsewhere, there also 
was skepticism.

“It would be difficult to raise the 
amount of capital necessary,” said 
Guy Cambria, president and chair
man of the board of Tolland Bank.

However, others were enthusias
tic about the proposals. Rep. 
Thomas D. Ritter, £>-Hartford, co- 
chairman of the G ^ r a l  Assembly’s 
Banks C om m ittee, p red icted  
Shulansky’s plan will have enough 
support to pass.

“It’s a win-win situation,” Ritter 
said. “You’re helping ailing banks.

And you’re helping the e c o n ^ y .”
U.S. Sen. Christopher J. Dodd, 

D-Conn., said, “We’ve reached the 
point where immediate action is 
needed and we need to lode to crea
tive solutiems like these.”

Shulansky said t ^  under his 
plan, the General Assembly would 
establish a bank-funding coqxxation 
that would raise mtmey from private 
businesses that would be punqted 
into troubled banks with a chance of 
surviving.

The money would be returned to 
the businesses when the banks be
came profrtable, SSiulansky said. He 
said businesses lending the money 
could profit because the corpmadon 
would remain a majority owner in 
the banks.

• ••but too late fo r staters BNE workers
By JO N A TH A N  YENKIN  
The Associated Press

BOSTON — Analysts expect that at least 2,000 
jobs will be eliminated at the Bank of New 
England as the company’s new owner tries to cut 
costs by $350 million and close or sell about 59 
branches.

“It has to be done,” said Gerard Cassidy, an 
analyst with Ticker Anthony Inc. in Portland, 
Maim.

Fleet-Nmstar Financial Group Inc., based in 
Providence, R.I., disclosed some of its plans in 
documents filed recently with the Securities and 
Exchange Cmnmission.

hi April, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 
picked Fleet to take over the Bank of New 
England, which collapsed a few months earlier 
under the weight of real-estate losses. The move 
will make Fleet the region’s largest banking com-

pany.
Fleet-Norstar Chaimum Tfenrence Murray had 

indicated previously that his company would con
solidate the operations, since Fleet and Bank of 
New England overly  in various locations, par
ticularly in Connecticut

Fleet said in the SEC documents that it would 
eliminate ^jproximately 11,29 and 19 branches in 
Massachusetts, Cormecticut and Maine respective
ly-

Bank of New England operates more than 300 
branches in Massachusetts, Maine and Connec
ticut.

These cuts will occur over an 18-month period, 
in which Fleet expects to slash costs by $350 mil
lion.

James Moynihan, an analyst with Advest Inc. in 
Boston, said these cuts should translate into the 
loss of 2,000 to 3,000 jobs. Bank of New England 
currently employs about 12,000 people.

By the time Fleet completes its aoquisitim. 
Bank of New England’s assets are expected to 
total less than $15 billion, Moynihan said. That 
compares with a peak late in 1989, when the bank 
had $32 billion in assets iind 18,000 employees.

“Certainly I think half that number (of 
employees) is justified in running a bank half tW  
size,” Moynihan said.

Aside from the branch closings. Fleet will also 
consolidate data processing offices.

Reivesentatives from Fleet and Bank of New 
England could not be reached for inunediate com
ment.

Fleet expects to complete the transaction with 
the FDIC within the next couple of months. In the 
federal documents. Fleet repeated projections that 
it expects to lose up to $15 million on the Bank of 
New England operations during the first sue 
months after the acquisition. But eventually. Fleet 
expects to realize additional earnings of at least 
$150 million a year.

flaiy TWjItTiManrhMtar Mm’mM
EERIE RESEMBLANCE -  Leslie Brand of Columbia seems 
mesmerized by one of the pieces of art on display In the 
Manchester High School cafeteria. The display was part of 
“An Evening of Fashion and the Arts,” sponsored by the Fine 
Arts and Home Economics departments at the high school.

Activities
From Page 3

Terry Mounce will direct the 
program. Program will include arts 
and crafts, nature study, weekly 
trips, sports and games, water play 
and readiness activities, story and 
circle time, and a ^riack. Call for an 
application!

Nike Tykes Summer Pun — 
Have your preschooler come and 
join in the fun this summer at Nike 
lykes. Fun lykes — children ages 3 
years 3 months to 4 years of age, 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday or 
Tiesday and Thursday, 9:30 a.m. to 
12:30 pjn ., $40 for three days, $30 
for two days per session. Big Two 
Little Three — children ages 2 years 
3 months to 3 years 3 months, Mon
day and Wednesday or Tiesday and 
Thursday, 10-11:30 a.m., $25 per 
session. Three, two week sessions 
will be offered begirming June 24. 
Wee Two — Fridays, 9:30-10:30 
am . for 2 years to 2 years 3 months 
and 10:45-11:30 am . for 12 to 24 
months, both are with parent, $20 
beginning June 28 fw  six weeks. 
Registration is now in progress.

Tennis Lesons —  Registration 
for tennis lessons for the spring and 
sununer is now in progress. Milly 
Kostiuk once again will be instruct
ing the classes. Evening classes will 
be held <m Mondays and Wednes
days and Tiesdays and Thursdays 
beginning May 6 for three, four 
week sessions. Classes are cme hour 
in length and are: Tbuth Beginners 
(7 to 15), 4:30 pm .. Adult Begin
ners 5:30 pm .. Advanced Begin
ners, 6:30 pm . on Mon/Wed and In- 
teimediates, 6:30 p.m. on Ties/ 
Thurs. Day classes will begin June 
24 for seven weekly sessions. Clas
ses are: PCc Wee (4 to 5 years) 9 
am . or 9:30 am ., \buth Beginner, 
10 am . and 'Vbuth Advanced Begin
ner, 11 am . Fee is $15 f<n Hse 
$20 for youth day $35 fw youth 
evening, and $40 for adults. Rackets 
are provided for Pee Wees and 
Youth who require i t

Golf Basics —  for the new and 
experienced golfer. These classes 
were well received last year, so 
please register early! Instructed by 
Chet Dunlop, he will guide you 
through the ^ 1  swing, sort game, 
practice drills, strategy, and rules of 
the game. Teaching aids such as the 
S y b ^ is io n  and Sports Enhance
ment Learning Systems will be util
ized. Proper technique will be 
developed through the use of video

taping replay, and analysis. Equip
ment will be provided for those who 
need it. Fee is $55 per person.

Session IV: Saturdays, May 18 to 
June 8, 10-11:30 a.m. Center 
Springs Park

Session V: Tuesdays, June 11-25, 
5:30-7 p.m. Center Springs Phrk

New Session Added: Lunch Time 
Golf, Fridays, 12 noon to 1 p.m.. 
May 17 to June 14.

Trips
Trips do not require a Recreation 

Membership Card and are open to 
non-rcsidenls. Register at the Parks 
and Recreation Office located in

Center Springs Ihrk. All trips depart 
from the Mahoney Recreation 
Center, 110 Cedar Street.

Boston Red Sox v. California 
Angles — Saturday, June 15, $26. 
8:30 am . departure.

Boston on your own — Satur
day, June 15, $20 for roundtrip 
transportation only. 7:30 am . depar
ture with drop off and pick up at 
Quincy Market. Depart Boston at 6 
pm .

M a r t h a ’ s V i n e y a r d  —
Thursday, June 27. Depart 7 a.m. for
Fslmouth, tAA. Coffee and donuts 
will be served on the bus. The ferry

will take us to Oak Bluffs <m Mar
tha’s Vineyard. One may opt for a 
day long guided tour or plan the day 
on your own. VUe deptat Martha’s 
Vineyard at 5:15 pm . and arrive 
back in Manchester at 9 p.m. Baric 
fee is $36 per adult and $34 for 
youth.

Newport, RI —  Saturday, July 
13. Local guided tour of Newpmt 
and theBeachwood Manor in the 
morning with lunch and the after
noon on your own in the heart of 
Newport, Bannister’s Wharf. Fee is 
$30 for adults and $28 for youth 12 
and under. 7 a.m. departure.

Block Island, RI — Thursday, 
July 18. Board the ferry for Block 
Island at Point Judith, RI and arrive 
at Block Island at noon. Lunch and 
afternoon is on your own or join us 
for a local guided tour of the island. 
7 am . departure. Fee is $29 for 
adults and $24 for youth.

N m  York Mets v. LA Dodgers 
— Saturday, July 20, 9 a.m. depar
ture for the 1:15 pm . game. Tickets 
are $26 per person and are Upper 
Box 41, Section 42.

New V>rk Yankees v. California 
Angels Old Timer’s Day — Satur

day, July 27,9 am . departure for 12 
noon ceremonies. Tickets are lo
cated in Main Box, Box 315, section 
29, and are $28.

For seating information and depa- 
ture times, call the department at 
647-3089.

Upcoming Trips — Nantucket, 
August 8; Saratoga, August 17; Bos
ton Pops on the Hyannis Green, 
August 18; Medieval Times Dinner 
and Tournament, September 29; 
Peaches Place, VT, October 13; At
lantic City, November 10 to 11.

S A L E  
S P E C T A C U L A R !
THURSDAY. M A Y  30th 9:30 to 8:00  

FRIDAY, M A Y  31st 9:30 to 7:00 
SATURDAY. JU N E 1st 9:30 to 5:00 
SU N D A Y. JU N E 2 nd 12:00 to 4:00

offordobilily with ratiabilily and you gelltwTruk 800 Anialopu 
^ 1  lor both town and Iroil riding, it Iwiture, on ATB Crcwnoly fronw, 
Shiirano Rapid Fire ihihing and ipaciol goomatry to dalivar o mora 
combnoblarida. Rag. S3IS

SALE $ 2 5 9 , 9 9

MANY UNADVERTISED SPECIALS!

MANCHESTER CYCLE SHOP
178 W r S T  M I D D L E  T P K E .  

M A N C H E S T E R  6 4 9 - 2 0 9 8

Roing toodi or tough tarrain, yout faal comioctabla wMi Aa TOO Mubh 
Trade. Riperta Shloigno 200 GS Rapid FIra ihifling. 7-ipaad Hypargtda and 
•mootHoRing MaMx lirat. Eaan mora oomibdabla i< lb prka. Rag. $339

SALE $ 2 8 9 , 9 9

^  tha alamanb of a high potformionca mountain bika ora found in Trak'i 
7000 Akitninum. Ooubla buthid oluminum it poirad with tU  riiimono 
D a w  yt ^iva troin, than upgrodod with Oaora DX brokos and Motrix tint 
ond rimt. Tha Trak 7000. Tha offtood warrior. Rag. $759
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-MMfi HAUFAX 
NOVA SCOTIA 

Yamnuth

Hug our coast.
Embrace our 
beaches...
on our miles o f  warm, sea-scented land. And what better way to get to our 
invitiim shores than on the ocean-going cruise ship, M/S Scotia m nee. Arrive 
relaxed^and ready to b ^ n  your romantic interlude by the sea. For complete details

I t  a mb ̂ 1  a aa«aa a a  Mjamm wa aaab L  La a a ^  aJa m ^  ____  X _ ta  . 1  «aon  12 mclqsive Prince o f  F undy  packages, feres, d iscounts an d  fem ily sa v in g , call 
(ask for o perator 194) and  request your free Cruises and  Tours1-800-341-7540

brochure.

Nava Scotia.

THE THURSDAY GETAWAY
FROM

$ ' PER PERSON 
5 days, 4 nights

(Available every Thursday, May 23-October 3)
Your package includes round trip passage for 
you and your car and economy cabin on n i^ t  
Sailii^ You'll arrive in Yarmouth on Friday to 
take me Lighthouse Route to Mahone Bay. 
You'O be staying Friday and Samiday n i^ ts  
at the Oak Island Inn. Explore famous Oak 
Island. Then, Sunday brings you back to 
Yarmouth where you'll be staying overnight 
before taking the Scotia Prince home.
For more information or reservations, call 
1-800-341-7540 (ask for operator 194 ) 
or write:
Prince o f Fundy Cmises 
P.O. Box 4216 
Portland, Maine 04101

jP rinceofF lindy 
I Cruises umikti Ikauitahlr tn em ek li Ih iftA w .Q t 

MiitMin ul luwMti ami k J tw r

Soviets iseek end 
to trade barriers

MANCHESTER HERALD, Thursday, May 30,1991__5

MOSCOW (AP) — Stepping up 
their campaign to secure Mikhail S. 
Goihachev a seat at the July world 
economic summit, Soviet officials 
are working quickly to remove 
restrictions that have discouraged 
foreign entrepreneurs and investors.

The Soviet legislature voted Wed
nesday to let.foreigners do busmess 
in the country without Soviet 
parmers and to exempt them from 
costly tariffs, aiming to draw bil
lions of dollars in venture capital.

“Foreign investments could play 
an important role in the structural 
reorganization o f the Soviet 
economy and its demilitarization,” 
Prime Minister Valentin Pavlov told 
the legislature, the official Tass 
news agency reported.

Also Wednesday, the legislature’s 
speaker said Gorbachev wants to 
p r e ^ t  to the summit a plan to 
revive the economy that would in
clude selling state-owned industries 
and making the ruble convertible to 
Western currencies.

“If our president takes part in the 
meeting, he will go not with an out
stretched hand, but with a program,” 
Anatoly I. Lukyanov told members 
of the FDreign Correspondents’ As
sociation in Moscow.

Western officials have said Mos
cow must come up with and begin to 
implement concrete market-oriented 
reforms before they provide further 
assistance.

hi Washington on Wednesday, top 
aides to Gorbachev lobbied for U.S.

aid and support for his participation 
in the July 15-17 summit in London 
of the seven leading industrialized 
tuitions.

Secretary of State James A. Baker 
III met Wednesday with Gor
bachev’s perstmal envoy, Yevgeny 
Primakov, Deputy Prime Minister 
Vladimir Shcherbiakov atul Grigori 
Yavlinsky, an economist who has 
played a key role in devising reform 
plans for the Soviet leader.

"The United States is very inter
ested in supporting both political 
and economic reform in the Soviet 
Union,” Baker said afterward.

But he indicated that no major 
decisions have been made. The 
Soviet officials are to meet with 
Bush at the White House on Friday.

A market-oriented plan proposed 
by Harvard economist Jeffrey Sachs 
in concert with Yavlinsky calls fw 
hundreds of government businesses 
to be sold off, prices decontrolled, 
subsidies eliminated and trade 
liberalized.

It also calls for $150 billion in 
Western aid over five years.

In an encouraging gesture for the 
Soviets, Bush administration offi
cials said Wednesday that the presi- 
dentfwill ask Congress to extend 
bank and agricultural credits for 
another year.

That could set the stage for a new 
trade agreement with Moscow and 
the lowering of trade barriers.

Th# A(W!Krfi t9d 1
VICTIMS IDENTIFIED —  Women weep Wednesday as they view pictures of relatives killed 
aboard the Air Lauda jetliner that blew up after leaving the Bangkok, Thailand, airport Sun
day. All bodies of 223 people on the plane have been recovered.

Ethiopia troubles mounting

Mexico blaze kills 
18, injures dozens

MEXICO CITY (AP) — Helicop
ters and firemen on extension lad
ders plucked dozens of people from 
a 17-story office building where a 
raging fire killed at least 18 people 
and injured more than 40, officials 
said.

The fire, which rose 10 stories 
from the fourth floor on Wednesday 
night, was still smoldering early 
today. Firemen wearing protective 
clothing braved intense heat to sear
ch the building for other victims of

the blaze.

Officials at the scene said they 
were afraid the death toll would rise.

More than 120 firefighters were 
sent to the scene after the fire broke 
out. They were hampered at first by 
lack of equipment, a shortage of 
water, and lack of electricity. The 
fire began shortly after 8 pan., ap
parently set off by an electrical short 
circuit, said police spokesman Juan 
Magos.

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (AP) — Rebel soldiers 
maintaining tenuous control of the capital opened fire 
today to put down a seccxid day of demonstrations, kill
ing at least one protestor and wounding several others.

At least eight people were killed Wednesday by sol
diers firing on protesters angered by the U.S.-brokcred 
pact that gives Tlgrean rebels control of the government 
and endorses the secessionist moves of Eritrean insur
gents.

Crowds of several hundred mostly young people, 
chanting anti-American slogans, gathered near the 
Defense Ministry and two central squares at midmoming 
but were quickly dispersed by gunfire from Tigrean 
fighters.

Reporters saw a body in one of the squares, and at 
least two people were wounded near the other.

The protests came as the temporary government of the 
Ethiopian People’s Revolutionary Democratic Front, 
whose fighters took over the city on Ihesday with the 
blessing of the United States, eased a 24-hour curfew.

The front, led by Tigreans who launched an insurgen
cy in their northern province 14 years ago, also gave offi
cials of the toppled regime of Resident Mengistu Haile 
Mariam 48 hours to surrender.

Mengistu ruled this Horn of Africa country of 51 mil
lion for 17 years before fleeing to Zimbabwe last week.

Those former government officials who fail to give

themselves up within the deadline will have “the neces
sary action taken against them,” the country’s new rulers 
said over state radio.

Earlier today, people began returning to the streets as 
early as. 6 a.m. and businesses reopened. The 24-hour 
curfew was relaxed to 6 p.m. to 6 ajn.

Thousands of people took to the streets on Wednesday 
to protest against what they consider foreign interference 
in the country’s affairs.

Some of the demonstrators have called the rebel 
takeover “Cohen’s coup,” after Herman Cohen, the U.S. 
assistant secretary of state who chaired peace talks in 
London earlier this week at which Washington endorsed 
the rebel takeover and the Eritreans’ call for a referen
dum on secession.

Members of the local Amharic population resent they 
U.S. involvement, which could l e ^  to a partitioning of 
their country.

The Eritreans have fought 30 years for independence 
for their Red Sea province and are now reported in com
plete control of the former Italian colony that includes 
the country’s only ports.

Capital residents also fear that they could be ruled by 
Tigreans — despite the Tigrean rebels’ professed support 
for free, multiparty elections.

Cyclone
tragedy
widens

CHUNUA PARAj Bangladesh 
(AP) — It’s been a month since the 
cyclone struck, but it remains 
riveted in memory by the paralyzing 
stench of submerged bodies that vil
lagers still cannot find.

“Here, another one,” Mohammed 
Sayed Noor, imam of the mosque, 
said Wednesday through a red ker
chief knotted over his nose. Asked 
who it might be, he just shrugged.

Ten relatives from Noor’s house 
arc missing from the April 29 storm, 
but he suspects they are scattered in 
other people’s flooded yards, niiles 
away.

The emergency is nearly over, but 
the tragedy is settling in for a long 
run.

Bangladeshi officials put the 
cyclone’s death toll at 139,000, 
though they say it will take months 
to Imow for sure. Victims were 
washed out to sea or piled into com
mon graves in flood embankments.

On dry plots of land, the oc
casional human skull lies among the 
coconut husks in the tangled debris 
from waves that rose 20 feet over 
smne settlements.

Meanwhile, some people are still 
dying, and survivors are in difficult 
straits.

Although Chunua Para is only a 
few miles south of CTiittagong, 
reaching it now takes two hours’ 
drive on precarious dikes because a 
floating crane destroyed the bridge 
It typifies a wide sweep of Bay of 
Bengal coastline and islands.

When the demon winds died 
down, the tidal surge subsided. Now 
the killers are putrid ponds and pol
luted wells.

“DiarrhM is terrible here,” Noor 
said. “One man died a few minutes 
ago. He is the second. We have one 
well, but it is not enough. We get 
some food relief, but no rice will 
grow this year, maybe not for 
years.”

Breached embankments allowed 
saltwater to seep into rich ricefields. 
Whole life-support systems were 
washed away: market^, fisheries, 
small factories, draught animals, 
seed stocks.

DISCOVER
Weekenders...

Places to go a a a things to do
Manchester grange 
renovation fund

The Manchester Grange Renova
tion Fund will sponsor a Flea 
Market at the Hall, 205 Olcott St., 
Saturday from 9 ajn. to 4 p.m. Ftor 
information or to reserve a space, 
call 649-9294 or 528-8015.

Andover grange 
program

Andover Grange #76 will host a 
regular meeting of East Central 
Pomona Grange #3 at the Andover 
Town Hall, Route 6, on Saturday at 
8 p.m. The program is entitled “Go 
West.” Members should wear 
Western gear or bring articles made 
by the Western States people. 
Manchester, Good Will and Wap- 
ping Grangers are reminded to bring 
items for the auction table.

A festival of arts
A Festival of Arts, presented by . . a . .  

RHAM Senior High School’s Art e X lllD lt 
and Music department will be held 
Saturday evening from 7-9 pjn. at 
the high school. Tickets for the con- 
9ert are available from any chorus, 
student and at the door. Admission 
is $2. The public is coridally invited.

Fun fair this

Massachusetts, New Hampshire and 
New York.

String orchestra 
concert

T he Connecticut String Orchestra 
vill close its season with a concert 

on Sunday at 3 pjn. at the Church of 
good Shepher^ 155 Wyllys St., 
Hartford. Admission to the concert 
is free. Far more infoimatitMi, call 
636-6233 (days) or 228-0355 (even
ings).
Fleas, tags & trac
tors

A family flea market and tag sale 
with antique tractor pull will be held 
on Sunday (rain date June 9) from 9 
ajn. to 4 pjn . at the Hebron Lions 
I^ k , Route 85, Hebron. To reserve 
a space call 2^-1650. $10 in ad
vance or $12 at the gate. Vendw set 
iq) is from 7-9 ajn.

18th annual outdoor

weekend
The Hebron Elementary School 

FTO will be sponsoring the annual 
“Fun Fair’ on the school grounds. 
Route 85, Hebron on Saturday from 
10 ajn. to 2 p'jn. The rain date will 
be Sunday from 11 ajn. to 3 pjn. 
Admission to the faif is free and 
tickets will be sold for games and 
refreshments. All proceeds will be 
used to benefit the students. The 
public is invited.

14th annual art 
show

East Hampton Art Association 
will sponsor its 14 annual art show 
on the Lutheran (Thurch grounds at 
the intersection of Route 66 and 
Main St. in East Hampton on Satur
day from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fantastic 
original artwork will be for sale by 
artists from areas of Connecticut,

The Manchester Art Association 
is sponstxing its 18th amuial out
door arts and crafts exhibit and sale 
on Sunday from 9 ajn. to 3 pjn. at 
Center P ^  in Manchester. A rain 
date for June 9 is scheduled. There 
is no admission fee.
Book and craft sale

The Friends of the Manchester 
Public Library \9ill sponsor a 
previously read book sale in con- 
'unction with the Manchester Art 
Association’s annnqi craft show and 
sale. The sale will be held outdoors 
in Center Raric at the south end of 
Mary Cheney Library on Sunday 
fnxn 10 ajn. to4  pjn.
Band shell opens 
season

The Manchester Bicentennial 
Band Shell Coiporation will open its 
fourteenth season on Sunday at the 
band shell on the grounds of 
Manchester Community College. 
Admission is free, however dona- 
timis are accepted. Come with your 
family and friends, bring lawn 
chairs and blankets. PEuking is avail
able and pets are not allowed on the 
premises.

Actors energize ^Broadway Bound^
By DAVID LAM M EY  
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — One n i^ t  
in a dark theater in London, while 
the play “MouseU'ap” was being 
resuscitated for its zillionth per
formance, there was a lull in the 
dramatic action.

And during this lull, from 
somewhere in the back of the 
theater, erupted a sound not unlike 
an elephant being gored to death. 
Snoozing audience members 
snapped to attention and looked 
about.

The noise ended a few seconds 
later in a sudden, gasping choke, 
as the snoring perpetrator’s 
epiglottis smacked into his glottis 
and he woke up. The audience im
mediately exploded with long and 
loud laughter, as the unfortunate 
actors on stage pressed on with 
the play amidst the merriment.

Something similar happened 
last Saturday night during the Lit
tle Theatre of Manchester’s per- 
fonnance of “Broadway Bound” 
in the East Catholic High School 
auditorium. In the middle of the 
first act, from somewhere in the 
middle of the audience, came such 
a ridiculous parody of a sneeze 
that any crowd of people on any 
normal night would have doubled

over and fallen into the aisles with 
laughter.

But almost no one laughed on 
this night. The crowd was too in
volved with the action on stage to 
notice. Which is a pretty good in
dicator of the exuberant, energetic 
performance put on by the Little 

■ Theater troupe.
“Broadway Bound,” written by 

Neil Simon, the last in his 
autobiographical trilogy (the first 
two installments were “Brighton 
Beach Memoirs” and “Biloxi 
Blues,”) is the story of Eugene 
Jerome (Simon’s fictional self) 
and his suiiggle to make it as a 
comedy writer while reconciling 
his divergent family.

Ed Garfield, as Eugene’s 
socialist grandfather, is especially 
convincing in his scenes with his 
wealthy daughter Blanche, played 
by Barbara Callow.

Fred Blish is steadily convinc
ing as the father, while Stan, as 
played by David Moske, is a 
bundle of maniacal energy — 
producing laughs even when they 
weren’t in the script.

As Eugene himself i$ Michael 
Paris, who is so natural in the part, 
he seems interchangeable with 
either Jonathan Silverman or Mat
thew Broderick, two previous 
Broadway Eugenes. And as his

Pictured are the cast members of the Little Theater of 
Manchester’s production of Neil Simon's “Broadway 
Bound," which continues tonight through Saturday, 8 p.m., 
at the East Catholic High School auditorium.

mother Kate, Dorothy L. Herold 
is excellent tfooughout, particular
ly in the scenes with her wayward 
husband.

But perhaps the wily criticism 
that can be levelled at this produc
tion is the play’s O’Neill-esque 
proportions — which is most like

ly the authw’s fault. It is tempting 
to recommend cutting certain 
scenes w  subplots, even though 
such cuts could alter the play’s 
overall effect. But is it preferable 
to remain faithful to the author or 
streamline the play for those hot 
n i g h t s  in  a s m a l l  to wn  
auditorium?

Triendship works well in ‘Thelma... ’
By LINDA M. TR O M B LEY  
^ ^ c h e s te r Herald

“Thelma and Louise” is the 
newest in a long line of roadtrip 
movies. It stars Geena Davis and 
Susan Sarandon as the title charac
ters and while it may be a bit un
believable and farfetched, the 
chemistry between the stars more 
than makes up for the flimsy plot.

The movie opens with Thelma 
and Louise leaving for a fishing trip 
in the mountains. On the way we 
learn that Louise is a hardworking 
and very independent waitress and 
that Thelma is a horribly oppressed 
housewife.

The audience gets a brief glimpse 
of Thelma’s husband Darryl (Chris
topher McDonald) and it quickly be

comes obvious why the mousey 
Thelma wnats to go on a fishing 
trip, even though she doesn’t know 
how to fish. She wants to get away

Movie
Review
from her husband who is an over
powering, macho creep. Along 
they way Thelma convinces Louise 
to stop at a roadhouse which is 
where the trouble begins. Thelma 
picks up Harlan (Timothy Caritart), 
a country boy, who proceeds to take 
her out into the paring  lot and tries 
to rape her. Louise steps in and with 
a cool hand she shoots the jerk, kill

ing him. Now Thelma and Louise 
are on the run.

As the movie progresses, Thelma 
continues to bring nothing but 
trouble down on their heads. After 
almost getting raped, she beds down 
JJD., the very next roan she meets. 
Then she leaves him alone in the 
hotel room with all of their money 
— after he tells her he’s on parole 
for robbing stores and gas stations. 
You can guess what happens next.

While there may seem to be very 
little validity to the plot premise, it 
does help the audience learn a little 
bit more about the title characters 
and why they are friends.

Thelma and Louise aren’t the 
only well played and engaging 
characters in this movie. There is 
also a good performance from Har

vey Keitel as a police officer who 
wants more than anything to help 
the girls out of the trouble they are 
in. Brad Pitt as JJD. and Michael 
Madsen as Louise’s boyfriend are 
also effective in their roles.

In the beginning it seemed unlike
ly that two such mismatched people 
could ever become best f r ie n d  but 
as the movie progresses the 
audience is allowed to see how well 
the two characters compliment each 
other. It is their relationship that 
makes up for some of the more far
fetched plot twists.
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OPINION
Exchange 
facing 
extinction
By JACK ANDERSON 
and DALE VAN ATTA

WASHINGTON — Four days after having its 
certificate s i^ed . the staff of an obscure federal commis
sion packed its suitcases for Mexico and r.«innH« for a 
two-week international cemference. Some bdlieve it was 
a fitting finale for the gilded President Executive Ex
change Commission, which once wanted to buy 
monogrammed gold jewelry at taxpayer expense for 
commissitm bureaucrats and participants.

Three separate government investigatitms have been 
triggered by accounts of waste and abuse at the commis- 
sicHi. which we first eiqiosed last February.

Born as a way to recruit crnporate hotpots to work in 
top federal posts for a year, the ctxnmission was once 
likened to a “hallinark of democracy” by President Bush. 
It was siqjposed to act as a big cultural exchange 
program — placing not <mly. corpmnte executives in 
govemmern but also government officials in corporate 
offioes. The commission dates back to 1968.

The commission, whidi BUsh wdered fazed out earlier 
this month, will be remembered as a trough. Loaned ex
ecutives enjoyed perks, like last year’s three-week, all- 
etqrenses-p^ trip to Europe. Their mission was to talk 
to foreign trade and government Officials. There was also 
the case of John Healy, a Chicago public-relations execu
tive, who was initially assigned to the ^ e rg y  Depart- 
rnent ‘Hiat job didn’t work out, and the alternative posi
tion paid $12,000 less — but H ^ y  was given the higher 
s a l ^  and took on stmie extra duties to earn it, such as 
setting iq> photos <m the European trip.

It will ^ so  be remembered as a revolving dow. An ex
ecutive with a major defense Arm with a contract with 
the U.S. government won a sensitive job at the Pentagm. 
Andrew Phelps of Bechtel Corp., an ertgineering and 
construction firm, participated with the commission in 
1989. He got a seniOT post in the Pentagon involving con- 
fldential projects in engineering — Bechtel’s main busi
ness line. Bechtel did about $136 million worth of Pen
tagon business that same year. (Government lawyers 
checked each assignment fm conflicts and cleared Phelps 
for the assignment.)

Drug company executives have gone to work for the 
H ^ th  and Human Services Department One executive 
wim an aircraft manufacturer worked for the Federal 
Aviation Administration. And farm pesticide makers 
have set up offices in the Agriculture Department

Until last year, Gordon Hamel, director of placement 
for the ctmamission, was fingering violations of federal
spending laws and questionable job placements at the 
comnussion. 'Hamel lock his complaiintB to top govern
ment investigators last summer, and then his private 
nightmare began. Commission Director Betty Heitmait 
who had hired Hamel, was indignant her underling went 
over her head. Somi Hamel found himself suspended on 
charges he used profanity and suggestive language about 
female employees. Last November bcwas fired.

However, even investigates for the Office of Person
nel Management have confirmed some of Hamel’s com
plaints and recommended that his dismissal be reversed. 
Rqi. T en Lantos, D-Calif., who plans to hold hearingn 
on June 10. has championed H e e l ’s cause and even 
chaired a hearing e i  the issue.

No one from the commission would respond to 
rqieated phone calls from o e  associate Melinda Maas.
Diplonuitic Cable

Irm ’s pragmatic president, Hashemi Rafsanjani, has a 
man in Washington who has opened iq> a back channel to 
Tehran. Sources tell us that Rafsanjani, whose blood
thirsty ways have been well-documented, is now eager to 
r e s ^  ties with the United Sta^s. But he must hold the 
radicals at bay. They’re gravitating increasingly arouiid 
the late Ayatollah Khomeini’s son, Ahmad, who opposes 
any relationship with the United States. He sticks stub- 
I x ^ y  to his father’s line that the United States is the 
“Great Satan.” Rafsanjani has not become a humanitarian 
or a democrat — just a pragmatist, whidi is his reputa
tion. He’s arguing internally that Iran can’t repair its 
devastated economy without Western aid. In the mean
time, Rafsanjani is urging terrtHists in Lebanon to free 
their Western hostages as a first gesture of condliatitm 
with the West. So far, even that’s been a hard sell. Some 
sources believe that America’s success in Operation 
Desert Storm helped convince these Iranian moderates 
that the United States does have the wilL and caimot be 
driven out of the Persian Gulf.

Cure for media data-doctoring
Is there a growing epidemic of crime? 

Of starving American children? Of dead 
babies? Of ill-educated teen-agers? Or is 
it a growing epidernic of media mind
lessness and malidousness?

Date-doctoring has long been an 
American public policy disaster. It 
comes with the noble territory of a free 
p rm  and free politics. But is statistics- 
spinning getting worse? Can somethmg 
be done?

In recent weeks, we heard: 
that the violent crime rate is going up, 
that “a startling number of American 

children (are) in danger of starving” (said 
Dan Rather, in a CBS lead story), 

that our schools are a disaster, 
that the infant mortality rate — 

remarkably! — has improved.
These distorted stmies will have a 

public policy impact, as politicians echo 
the hype to get ftmds, make laws, and 
sometimes — yes! — get personal 
publicity.

NGckey Kaus of The New Republic 
called the hungry-children story “crap” 
that “oozes phoniness.” The “data” came 
from the left-wing activist Food 
Research and Action Center. The project 
was funded by Kraft General F a ^ ,  
which Kaus notes is “a major corporate

beneficiary of federal food subsidies.” 
According to FRAC, if, even once in a 

year, you rely “on a limited number of 
foods,” because you arc short of money, 
then your children are “at risk” of 
“hunger.” Fhss the pasta.

Infant mortality is down. Surprise!

BEN
WATTENBERG

Much touted as a disaster, it has declined 
steadily, by half, for blacks and whites, 
smce 1970.

Educauon? If I hear that the drop-out 
rate is “soaring” one mote time, I will 
v ^ r iz e .  It’s at an all-time lovir.

The crime situation is big league. It’s 
our most serious problem. That’s why 
we should know what’s going on.

The Washington Post heMine about 
the new 1990 FBI crime date read 
“Violent Crimes Up 10 percent Last 
Year.” On ABC’s “G o ^  Morning 
America,” one alleged expert said it

means “the battle is being lost,” and the 
second agreed. Other big media handled 
it about the same way.

Missing was the fact that the Bureau 
of Justice Statistics had recently issued 
1990 date that showed violent crime was 
not iqi, but down! The decrease was tiny 
(- 0.4 percent) but the rate held constant 
for five years, at levels 14 percent lower 
than a decade earlier.

FBI date deals .only with “crimes 
reported to the police.” BJS conducts a 
huge “victimization” survey that actually 
asks about experiences (sample size: 
97,000).

Which is better? BJS is, says Chris
topher Jencks, writing in The American 
Prospect (Police are likelier to report 
crimes to the FBI these days.) I thinlf 
Jencks is right. In any event, it is ir
responsible to report the FBI date 
without the BJS data.

Alas, it’s not just sloppy journalism. 
Everyone now h ^  an interest in pump
ing up the date. Conservatives want to 
show moral decay. Ihey want more 
money for cops. Liberal Sen. Joseph 
Biden used the FBI report to demand 
“tough measures to ban killer assault 
guns and combat the epidemic of 
violence against women.” (BJS date

shows rape down by 18 percent.)
Journalists, who should sort out facts 

from hype, are getting worse at i t  Might 
it be because ratings and circulation are 
sinking and that hype (allegedly) boosts 
both?

Journalists say. “don’t shoot the mes
senger that brings the bad news.” Hah! 
How many messengers do you know 
who have 1,000 messages and decide 
which 11 to deliver, all with bad news?

There may be one encouraging aspect. 
P e rh ^  liberals are beginning to ac t The 
New Republic is libeial/cclectic and the 
Kaus piece cmiteined a dozen other ex
amples of date-dist(Mtioit including the 
l i b ^  myth that real inoMne has been 
going down. (Kaus should do it regularly 
forTNR.)

The American Prospect is a liberal 
journal. It bills Jencks’ piece as the first 
in a “series of articles scrutinizing widely 
believed statistical facts —  and ar
tifacts.” Godspeed.

But what a ^ u t  workaday journalists? 
If there’s a news desk, why not a data 
desk? Why don’t journalists criticize 
themselves? If network X ran a story that 
network Y made a fool of itself, it could 
shape up both of them. Are they chick
en?

1,212 were right
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To The Editor:
Over the last couple of years, I have 

seen, read and heaM some outlandish 
things from Bolton politics. Charlie Hol
land’s recent statements concerning the 
successful school building project 
referendum tops them all. It is difficult to 
argue with such a thought process as 
C u b e ’s because I’m not sure if he is 
coming from the left field, right field, or 
outer space.

Charlie attacked Realtor Rosemary 
Jackson for sending an “unethical and 
possibly illegal" letter to town officials, 
urging them to “take all necessary steps” 
to keep Bolton High School open be
cause closing the school would be a 
“drastic blow” to property values. The 
only unethical thing about that letter is 
that she did not agree with Charlie Hol
land, the well-known real estate expert. 
Ms. Jackson certainly can express her 
ow n opiiuon, p rofessional or personal, at 
anytime (Charlie certainly does). Any 
letter to town officials is public property 
and may be distributed to the general 
public. The letter was distributed to all 
town residents at the expense of CASE 
(with the due legal notices) and provided 
voters with valuable insights to the out
come of their decisions. Is Ms. Jackson’s 
expression of opinion atiy more unethical 
than the erqpressirm of opinion made by a 
large “vote no” sign on the property of a 
local business? I think not.

TNT has often claimed in its 
propaganda that property values are 
being hurt by excessive taxes. Ms. Jack
son’s letter just points out another way 
that prqxaty values can be hurt, this 
time by the destructive policies of TNT,

Charlie also claimed that voters were 
misled into believing that the high school 
was in dapger of losing its accreditation 
and that the town would lose its state 
funding if the project did not pass by 
June 30. Fappycockl! No one was misled 
because bodi dangers are real.

State funding at the 60 percent level IS 
dependent on town approval of a build
ing p ro j^  by June 30, a fact that has 
been pointed out frequently since the 
project began. Thanks to 1,212 en
lightened voters, that approval has been 
granted. Contrast this with the late TNT 
fliers claimiiig that the state deadline 
could be extended beyond June 30. Note 
the operative word “could.” No guaran
tees are implied by that word. “Could” 
does not mean “will” or “has been.” Bol
ton had a lock on 60 percent reimburse
ment if it acted prompUy.

’Diat Bolton High Sdiool continues to 
be in danger of losing its accreditation is 
a documented fact Our accreditation is 
not “safe until 1998” as TNT fliers and 
Aloysius Aheam’s letter claimed, 1997 
is merely when NEASC and Bolton are 
still operating on the findings of the last 
accreditation report with those findings 
and a notable lack of progress in correct
ing building deficiencies being ground 
for withdrawing accreditation. Approval 
of the project is just one step in a long, 
ongoing process of earning and keeping 
top accreditation for Bolton High 
School.

So who misled the public concerning 
accreditation and financing? Rtrtunately 
1,212 thoughtful voters understood the 
facts and ignteed the last-ditch lies and 
smoke screens. Who was unethical?

After the referendum, Aloysius 
Aheam stated that the supporters of the 
project acted out of fear, I partially 
agree, something I don’t expect to hap
pen too often concerning s(±ool issues. 
They understood the necessity of the 
building project and the urgency of get
ting it approved NOW, The fear comes 
in because of TNT’s wiru during the 
elections. With control of the Boards of 
Selectmen and Finance and a significant 
minority on the Board of Education, this 
unofficial political party (and TNT is 
now a political party even if it won’t 
admit to it) would be in a position to

stonewall the very necessary corrections 
and far-seeing plans em b ^ e d  in the 
project, eventually killing it and Bolton 
High School. Fortunately, 1,212 people 
saw the benefits of passing the project 
and the consequences of rejecting i t

The scariest thing is Charlie’s con
sideration of attempting to overturn the 
referendum itself. Charlie is reviewing 
the voter lists, trying to gauge how 600 
people would have voted had they 
chosen to do so, trying to see if he has a 
chance of overturning the will of the 
people. He doesn’t care that they did not 
vote, only that they did not vote against 
the project Charlie should see the vote 
on the referendum for what it is, affirma
tion that Bolton wants an in-town high 
school and that it is willing to pay for it. 
Perhaps he needs to attend a civics class 
at Bolton High School before he resumes 
his campaign to close it; the lessons he 
would learn would be enlightening.

Clinton S. Rickards 
8 Rolling Hills Trail 

Bolton

Face realities
To The Editor:
On May 31, the property owners of 

Bolton will vote in a referendum on the 
1991-92 budget, a budget that increases 
the average homeowner’s taxes by 7 per
cent. That’s about $180 for a house 
valued at $129,000. Higher hcane assess
ments will have a higher tax increase.

This tax increase is the higher in the 
area. Nearby towns are holding the line 
— or better. For example, Coventry’s 
average tax increase will be $40, Tolland 
will have a zero increase. And Columbia 
taxpayers will see their tax bills decrease 

. by two dbllars which will be rebated to 
the homeowner.

Bolton’s high taxes are directly related 
to the excessive cost of maintnining the 
smallest high school in the state. Bolton 
is losing a half million dollars in income 
l ^ u s e  of the withdrawal of the Wil- 
lington students. That revenue loss must 
be made up by Bolton property owners.

Without the Willington students, Bol
ton High will have about 161 students. 
Some classes have an enrollment of less 

' than six. Programs, courses, and ac
tivities are, by necessity, limited. Local 
education costs are spiraling. But the su
perintendent is paid about $80,000 a 
year, close to what the siqrerintendent in 
East Hartford is paid for a system seven 
times larger.

Is it any wonder that Willington 
withdrew its students? Or that Columbia 
decided to send its kids to Lebanon or 
Windham?

On July 1, the newly elected Cmnmon 
Sense Coalition members will take of
fice, and assume control of the Boards of 
Selectmen and Finance, key boards in 
cmitrolling finances. We will also have 
two strong new voices on the Board of 
Education. We have a mandate to control 
spending. We intend to fulfill that obliga- 
ti<m.

Those property owners who are 
alarmed ^ u t  inaeased taxes should 
make their objections known by voting 
NO on Friday. Send the big spenders a 
message and force them to recognize the 
economic realities of 1991.

Al Aheam 
Selectman-elect 

14 Llynwood Drive 
Bolton

Live Within means
To The Editor:
The taxpayers who carry the burden of 

skyrocketing yearly budgets deserve 
some ctHisideration, particularly when 
the economy is in a recession and the 
sources of income are diminishing. For 
many years the school adnunistration 
and Board of Education have had a 
steady diet of everything they asked for.
As budgets have contiriued to spiral, the 
burden has been become too much for 
the taxpayer to bear. Our grand list has 
increased less than 1 percent and our tax

base remains the same. The p rt^ rty  
owners must make iq) for these deficien
cies.

At the May 6 election, the taxpayers 
indicated that they wanted fiscal 
restraint, to hold the line on spending. I 
believe that not only further cuts, but 
revamping are necessary to attain this 
goal. It is time to start living within our 
means and provide an educational sys
tem on the town’s ability to pay. This 
year the Board of Finance cut its original 
proposed budget by $377,000, reducing 
the town prtqper budget by $327,000 and 
the Board of Education budget by 
$50,000. In April, the Board of Educa
tion had a $72,000 surplus. The Board 
has offered to return $40,000 to the 
general fund if its budget is not cut fur
ther. In effecL there is no cut.

Each year at budget time when cuts 
are made, the taxpayers get the same 
song and dance routine fi'om the school 
administration and Board of Education. 
The tar^yers are repeatedly told the 
budget is “bare braes and no fat;” that 
“total educational collapse and educa
tional dilemmas” will be created, that 
“our children will isuffer,” and the “fu
ture will be in jeopardy.” Each year by 
some miracle, the budget'firushes with a 
surplus, the school system survives and 
the “high” educational ratings persist

The average household today (ap
proximately $129,000) paid at a mil rate 
of 20.4, $2,631 in taxes for 1990-91. For 
the year 1991-92, with the proposed mil 
rate of 21.8, the cost will be $2,812. 
Remember that taxes in Bolton never 
decrease. With the $9,425 million build- 
ing {xoject voted on laM week, oiu taxes 
will rise significantly. Keqi in minH, 
town and education budget increases will 
be incurred at the same time.

To put fiscal responsibility back in the 
budget, vote NO Friday, May 31.

Virginia M. Wideersham 
4 Dimock Lane 

Bolton

Vote no Friday
To The Editor:
Well, here we go again!! Another 

referendum brought about because most 
of our present elected officials are unable 
to recognize that we are in a recession, 
th ^  we already pay the highest taxes in 
this area; and it appears we are facing a 
20-year mortgage on an expensive 
school building project Is there a solu
tion to this dilemma we all find ourselves 
tr^iped in? 'Vbs, and it begins on May 
31st at town hall.

We must all come out race again in 
large numbers and vote no on this 
budget. We must be prepared to vote no 
again, if they reftise to get the message. 
I ’m sure many of you Iteve noticed that 
o t ^  towns In this area are dealing with 
this ^ o u s  economic recession by either 
not increasing their budgets at all or 
malting quite small increases.

We do not have to remain number one 
in ^tending. If this budget is iqtproved, 
the average tatqtayer will pay over 
$3,000 in taxes next fiscal year. (No 
school building ftmding included in this 
figure.)

Is there a light at the end of the tun
nel? Ybs, but many of our present town 
officials will not be retired until July 1st. 
We must minimize the potential damage 
that era occur in the next month,by 
hanging tough until they leave. They will 
be replaced by people who are com
mitted to affordable taxes, strong leader
ship and responding to the needs of all 
taxpayus. Unlike some current officials, 
they will devote their time and energy to 
the boards they were elected to serve, 
and for the first time in many years, all 
residents will be reixesented by our 
elected officials. Remember you be 
part of the solution to our effrats to 
Bolton an affordable place to live, VOTE 
NQ (Ml May 31, from 6 ajoi. to 8 pjn;

Charles Holland 
10 Riga Lane 

Bolton

Setting the stage
To The Editor:
On Friday, May 31, there will be yet 

another election in the town of Bolton. 
This time the election is to approve the 
town budget. I would like to urge 
everyone to vote yes ra  this budget 
Let’s get this budget process behind us 
and try to move fraward to better things 
in Bolton. The various Boards have been 
woriting on their budgets for many, 
many months. Our initial charge was to 
bring the budget in at 5 percent rad both 
the Board of ̂ lectm an and the Board of 
Education (BOE) were able to get their 
budget below 5 percent After initial’ 
cute, the BOE budget is at 4.27 percent 
With additional funding from tte  state 
our education budget is at a net increase 
to the town of 2.19 percent Yiu can not 1 
beat that

The combined budgets are iq> 257 
percent which means that both Boards * 
were very austere when it came to < 
budgets this year. \bu  can locdc at the . 
other towns that have settled and you can ‘ 
see that we are all in the same predica- | 
ment If we all vote yes ra  this budget ' 
maybe we can go a month or longer ' 
without another election. I am asking ' 
that you all vote yes, and let us get this I 
behind us. ;

Thank you all fra voting yes for the ; 
new schools in town. I am srary I will • 
not be r a  the Board to see the scdiool • 
building project to it’s fiuitira but I will ! 
assist as a private citizen in ray way that ' 
lean.

David Fernald \ 
Board of Education • 

160 Brandy S t  
Bolton

Weigh the effects
To The Editor:
We, the residents of Bolton, should 

reflect seriously about the effect of 
spiraling taxes on the viability of the ; 
(immunity. Lot of recent public discus
sion was concerned about the need to ex
pand the tax base, attract commercial in
vestment rad more people to live in Bol
ton. Failing to do that, the community ' 
m il not be able to sustain the costs of the 
inordinately etqiensive school system.

Annual large tax increases will 
prevent the expansion of the town’s tax 
base. We have to remember that we live 
in a region where many other lovely 
towns exist, all of them with lower taxes ' 
than Bolton’s.

A majra concern for a commercial 
enteiprise in choosing a site is taxes. A 
businessman looks at the whole region. ' 
Why should he (ihoose Boltra? When he ’ 
crasidns setting, he will find that other ' 
towns in the regira have qualities equal '' 
to ours. When he considers taxes, he will 
find disadvantages in Boltra will • 
choose to locate in another town in the i 
region. His interest will not be the ' 
quality of the school system, because he ' 
himself docs not necessarily have to live ' 
in town.

It is not difficult to see that Bolton 
will not be conqtetitive for growth in the 
area if large tax increases are levied ra  ~ 
propoty owners annually. And we know 
that if we d ra ’t grow and ejqumd pur tax 'j 
base, our fiscal problems only get 
worse.

It is time to use calm reason and ma- - i 
tore thinking about the needs and health ,, 
of our oonvnunity. Fear tactics rad 
Madisra Avenue inspired sloganeering, 
so prevalent before the May 17 refeten- 
(lum, do not lead to sound draisions. It is 
time to act on the future nowapd, to /,t 
demand lower taxes. That action era be 
takra at the May 31 referendum by ,., 
voting No. If you crasider Boltra your 
home and you want to remain in town, ' ' 
your wise choice is to vote No. Rcmcm- 
ber, your vote is important ”

H viJ. Cannon 
2 FernwoodDrive ,  ̂

BoRm  ~
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Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Medicines may 
cause confusion

DEAR ABBY: I have recently seen two letters in your 
column regarding the use of medicines by older people 
and the problems that medicines may cause, especially in 
the elderly.

P ^ l e  should crasider themselves “consumers,” not 
“patients,” when it comes to health care, particularly 
when it comes to the use of medications. Many older 
people believe that “MX).” stands for Minor Deity, and 
they d ra ’t ask questions of their doctors (or pharmacists) 
when they should!

Asking questions means taking some responsibility for 
one’s own b ^ t h  care. It helps to know what to expect 
from a medicine. For example, ask:

1. Exactly what is this medication being used for?
2. How will I feel after I start taking it?
3. How will I know if the medicine is working?
4. What are the most common side effects I can ex

pect?
5. Can I do anything to prevent ray of these side ef

fects?
6. How l(mg will I have to keep taking this medicine?
7. Will this medicine be very expensive? About how 

much?
You are doing a major service to older adults and their 

care-givers by calling attention to this issue, Abby. I 
hope this letter is helpful to your readers.

— MADELINE FEINBERG, UNJV. OF MARYLAND 
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

DEAR MS. FETNBERG: Since overmedication can 
be such a serious problem for senior citizens, I am sure 
your letter will be of more than passing interest to many.

DEAR ABBY: After 25 years of marriage and my 
putting on a “few” extra pounds, my wife now repeatedly 
tries to get me to take cold showers before we go to bed. 
She claims that the energy my body will expend reheat
ing the surface of my skin will bum up enormous 
amounts of calcnies, thus making me more attractive to 
her.

Is this S(»ne new fad, or at least is the principle valid? 
I can’t help feeling she has some ulterior motive, al
though she’s always quite hraest with me.

— JH . IN LEVITTOWN, N.Y.
DEAR J JL : If it’s a new fad, it’s news to me. The 

(Hily proven method of weight loss that I’m aware of is a 
change in eating habits and a regular program of exer
cise. Cold showers dampen the ardor; they will not bum 
calories.

PEOPLE
■  It’s pay-back time for the “Godfather of Soul.”
James Brown, who got his start at the Apollo

Theater, is giving the financially troubled Harlem 
landmark a free feed of his pay-per-view concert next 
month.

Butch Lewis, who holds the international cable 
rights to Brown’s June 10 show at Los Angeles’ Wil- 
tem Tfieater, said the Apollo can keep al! profits 
from tickets sold to watch the show at the New York 
landmark.

The Apollo’s owners have said they will close it 
June 1 unless they can cut a deal with creditors.

“The Apollo means too much to too many people 
to allow it to go under... It is our duty to protect and 
save this piece of our own history. If we don’t, who 
will?” said Lewis.

Brown’s dynamic shows at the Apollo in the early 
1960s helped him achieve national fame.

The singer, whose many hits include “‘Please, 
Please, Please” and “Pbpa’s Got a Brand New Bag,” 
was released from prison in February. He served 26 
months for assault and weapons charges.

■  Liza MinnellL whose recent “Stepping Out” 
show smashed box-office records at the landmark 
Radio City Music Hall, says she’ll return to the 59- 
year-old theater for more shows next year.

“Stepping Out” grossed $3.9 million in 15 perfor
mances from April 24 through May 12.

At a brunch in her honor Wednesday, Mirmelli an
nounced that she’ll return to Radio City in January 
1992. In the meantime, she’ll tour the United States 
and Europe.

■  Nancy Reagan biographer Kitty Kelley will 
soon be able to gab to a nationally syndicated 
audience about the former first lady and other 
celebrities she has profiled.

Kelley, whose unauthorized biography of Mrs. 
Reagan tops The New 'Vbrk Times best seller list, has 
signed a deal with MCA-TV and is helping to 
develop the one-hour daytime program, the coi ly 
said Wednesday.

Kelley also has written conteoversial best sellers 
about Frank Sinatra, Jackie Onassis rad Elizabeth 
Taylor.

■  A federal judge has ordered jet-setter Adnan 
Khashoggi to keep up with the costs of his 
glamorous life.

U.S. District Judge Kevin T. Duffy on Wednesday 
ordered the Saudi Arabian businessman to pay 
$750,000 to a tour group for airline tickets rad other 
bills the company says have gone unpaid for years.

Duffy imposed the penalty by default after 
Khashoggi rad his lawyers failed to respond to a law
suit by Mill-Run Tours Inc.

puffy awarded Mill-Run Tours $523,000 for un
paid bills plus $230,000 in interest dating to 1986.

The settlement included repayment of a $275,000

Dr. Gott
Peter C o ll, M .D .

Th* AaaocUHad Praa*
ADNAN CASH M OOCHER —  A  federal 
judge ordered Jet-setter Adnan Khashoggi 
to pay $750,000 to Mill-Run Tours for air
line tickets and other bills that have gone 
unpaid for years.

check from Khashoggi that bounced, court ptqiers 
said.

A woman who answered the telephone at 
Khashoggi’s New \b ik  City apartment said he was 
uaveling and unavailable for comment

■  Bo Diddley, who likes to say his pounding- 
blues guitar riffs put the rock in early rock ’n’ roll, 
will be among the headliners at Nashville’s first 
blues festival.

“Nashville is the Music City, but the emphasis has 
always been on country music. There are a lot of 
blues fans around here,” said promoter Garland 
Floyd.

The outdoor festival is scheduled for June 8 rad 
includes six other acts.

Annual exams: 
what’s needed

I can remember, when I opened my practice a few 
years ago (OK, I’ll be honest — about 25 years ago), the 
most sacred cow (of many sacred bovines) was the An
nual Physical Examination fra adults. Thousands of heal
thy grown-ups — white-collar workers in particular — 
grudgingly s^ipeared race a year in doctras’ offices 
around tee country to be poked and prodded — or worse.

When the doctors’ offices filled to overflowing, 
entrepreneurial practitioners opened Executive Health 
Centers that pandered to tee natiraal craze for this ritual, 
at enormous {xofit. The cost was generally borne by the 
workers’ employers. A person who refused this medical 
largesse usually felt a substantial amount of guilt, sraie- 
thing on tee order of not wearing clean underwear in case 
you had an atxndent rad had to be taken to the hospital.

If a mete iteysical exam were the extent of the process, 
people would have been much more unconqilaining; 
after all, we were used to that because, as children, we 
suffered yearly exams before school rad summer camp. 
No, the term “Annual Physical Examinatira” (or Execu
tive Check-iq>) was a misnomer, a euphemism for a full 
two-day proiductira that included blood teste, car
diograms, chest X-rays, barium enemas, iqiper GI series, 
I^elograms (kidney X-rays), and proctoscopy (investiga
tion of the lower colon with a straight, rigid tube).

Of course, the amount of radiation from X-rays was 
astrraomical by modem standards. The cost of tee ex
travaganza was uncrasciraable, tee discomfort and in
convenience were painfully red, tee incidence of un
suspected rad  significant abnormalities was in
finitesimal. The obvious disadvantages notwithstanding, 
the annual exam was a cultural imperative; people were 
eiqxtoted to embrace tee craceix with a fervor akin to at
tending church.

In the past decade, the medical professira has blessed
ly acceded to reality: The Annual Physical Examination 
was found to be dangerous, inefficient and cost-ineffec
tive. It has been superseded by a more rational ^iproach, 
one that may surprise those oftybu who remember tee old 
days.

Authorities continue to recraraiend that infants and 
children have annual exams, that women during their 
reproductive years still have annual Bap teste for cancer, 
rad that patients with recognized ailmentit undergo 
periodic health screening at their doctors’ discretions.

However, the current dogma for males is: one exam in 
tee 20s, one in tee 30s, one in the 40s, two in tee 50s and 
yearly exams starting at 60.

TV
TONIGHT

THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1991—  PRIME TIME

ASK DICK KLEINER

DICK
KLEINER

Q. I would like to know how 
Lassie came to leave Jimmy Mar
tin and join the forest rangers. — 
TA.R. and E.C.R., Warsaw, Ind.

A. When the Martin family 
decided to move to Australia, Lassie 
was left in charge of ra  elderly man 
who teen suffered a heart attack. 
Lassie went for help rad a forest 
ranger responded, and one thing led 
to another rad soon Lassie was part 
of tee forest ranger organization.

Q. Can you please settle a bet 
we have at work? I say Gilbert 
Roland and Ricardo Montalban 
are brothers. When and where 
were they born? — M J.P ., 
Hanover, f t .

A. No, they are unrelated. Roland 
(real name: Luis Antonio Damaso 
de Alonso) was bom in Juarez, 
Mexico, on Dec. j l ,  1905, and 
Montalban in Mexico City on Nov. 
25,1920.

Q. Please tell me the name of 
the series with Jackie Cooper and 
Cleo, the basset hound. — MJ<., 
Saginaw, Mich.

A. That was “The People’s 
Choice.”

Q. As have most Americans, I 
was captivated by coverage of the 
Gulf War. I would like some back
ground information on Bob Zel
nick of ABC and Arthur Kent of 
NBC. — P.G.S., Houston

A. Zelnick is unique in that he 
was a lawyer first, rad then c o y e ^  
tee‘Supreme Court for tee Christian 
Science Monitor. He was a reporter 
for 10 years before he turned to TV 
journalism. Kent, a Canadian, was, 
at 21, tee youngest correspondent 
ted Canadian Broadcasting Co. ever 
hired. He is the son of a Calgary 
newspaper editor rad, before tee 
Gulf War, had covered fighting in 
ftkistra rad Afghanistan for NBC.
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the uninsured population is there.
They believe their plan would not 

pul any financial strain on small 
businesKs —  who would enjoy 
protections such as a cap on 
premiums —  or mean higher costs 
for insurance companies.

Sweral major issues concerning 
the insurance industry are being dis
cussed on Capitol Hill this year, 
^ w n u k ers  are worried about the 
industry’s fmancial solvency as well 
as the question of how to revamp the 
health care system so that all 
Americans are covered.

The central part of the plan would 
be to force companies to extend 
group coverage to small employers 
even if one or two of their workers 
are likely candidates for serious ill
ness.

Ih e  10 biggest companies in each 
state, which would be determined by

their share of the small group 
market, would be required to 
guarantee coverage to all small 
group applicants.

Those carriers would be backed 
up by state or regional reinsurance 
pools. They would have the option 
of paying a premium to cede 
coverage of entire groups or in
dividuals to the pools, which would 
be financed by a broad-based tax 
such as one imposed on all 
employers, hospitals and doctors.

“We dcm’t want to put any undue 
hardship on anyone in particular,”, 
said David Hebert, AHIA’s govern
ment affairs counsel. “If everyone 
takes a little of the plan, this is going 
to be a lot easier.”

The plan also calls for expansions 
in Medicaid and Medicare to cover 
the poor.

From Page 1

the budget would represent a 7-per
cent increase in taxes.

Charles Holland, chairman of the 
TNT, stayed on shore as the three 
small boats slipped onto the lake to 
dump their symbolic cargo.

“It’s not really tea....just grass 
and leaves,” Holland said. “But it’s 
’Salada’ tax.”

Holland and TNT are calling for a 
tax increase of less than the S-per- 
cent figure first proposed before the 
school building project was passed 
on May 17.

“We want a significant decrease,” 
he said. “Other towns are coming in 
at less than 3 percent.. .Coventry has 
only a $47 increase (per average 
household).”

Recent TNT fliers list annual tax 
amounts per average household for 
Bolton at $180, Tolland at no in
crease, and Columbia with a $2 
decrease in taxes.

Holland also said the Bolton’s tax 
increase does not include funding 
for the school building project and 
its 27-cents-a-day cost is a “fallacy” 
and based on increasing revenues 
from increasing taxable properties.

“There is no evidence of any 
development going on in town,” 
Holland said.

Christine Walsh, co-chairman of 
Citizens for School Excellence, wit
nessed the ’tea party’ staged by 
those who had opposed her group on 
the school building project.

“It’s the same old story,” she said. 
“People without kids in school do 
this at the expense of the Schools.” '

Walsh said the proposed town 
budget is “a bare-bones budget”, the 
only school ptMtion of the increase 
being teachers’ salaries and an extra 
bus run. Any further cuts in the 
school budget, she said, would hurt 
existing school programs. •

“A vote yes on Riday means 
they’ll be no more referendums...a 
vote no and it goes on and on,”
Walsh said.

Her co-chair of CASE, Mike Har- 
ney. found the proceedings “amus- 
ing but disturbing.” He referred to k JL F  v I d - J  
^  many signs that contained the 
immortal words of Thomas I^n e  
and Patrick Henry.

Mill From Page 1

sel for the U.S. Department ot 
Housing and Urban Development 
will not issue an opinion on the 
bonds, even though the IRS ruling 
may not diminish the tax benefits 
associated with them.

HUD, which is insuring the 
bonds, must approve them before 
they are issued.

Before the 3-1 vote, Barlow said 
nothing in the refuiancing agree
ment has changed other than the 
deadline for the closing of the deal.

The dissenting vote was cast by 
commission member Barbara King,

who has opposed the project since 
its inceptiCHi.

Commission Vice Chairman Jdm  
FitzPatrick said he favors the 
refinancing plan because 21 of the 
Ribbon Mill’s 108 units would be 
maintained as either low- or 
moderate-income housing. If not for 
the reflnancing of the conversion, he 
said HUD probably would foreclose 
on the property and then auctitm it 
off.

The refiiumcing has been a con
troversial issue, sparking debate 
amtmg members of the Board of 
Directors along party lines.

Budget From Page 1

LAKE FISHING —  Grace McGill and Willie Haynes, both of 
Manchester, found Bolton Lake appealing for fishing recently.

“This group continues to ignore 
facts...and rewrite history,” Hamey 
said. “The colonists object^ only to 
taxes without representation. Ask 
TNT for details (on which taxes are 
objectionable). It would be nice if 
they would bring something of sub
stance to the table.”

Resptmding to being labeled a 
“king”. Board of Finance Chairman 
R o b e r t  C am p b e l l  sa id  the 
demonstrators were misdirected.

“The problem with Bolton’s 
budget is not the spending side but 
the revenue side,” he said. “The 
’king’ didn’t pass the' budget, the 
subjects did.”

One painted TNT ’Indian’, Betty 
Martin, as she sipped iced tea, com
mented: “I think we got our message 
across. I  just wish I  had brought 
more war paint...we didn’t have 
enough to go around.”

world, including the United States, 
with the argument that a Soviet 
economic recovery would bolster 
global security.

But the officials stressed the ad- 
minisbation had not made any major 
decisions on whether to provide the 
assistance sought by Gorbachev as 
he struggles to reconstruct the 
S ov ie t  econom y u n d er  his 
perestroika program.

President Bush is due to receive a 
report on Gorbachev’s shift in the 
direction of a market economy on 
Friday from the Soviet leader’s per
sonal envoy, Yevgeny Primakov, 
and two other Soviet officials.

They met Wednesday with 
Secretary of State James A. Baker 
in, who declared afterward, without 
making a specific commitment: “We 
want to see this succeed.”

Bush last year cleared the way for 
the bank crethts and also $1.3 billion 
in loan guarantees to buy U.S. farm 
products and manufactured goods.

UNDERSTANDING WHAT \0U NEED.

OK, I need to 
borrow. 

Now help 
me feel 

comfortable
with how 

I do it!’

From Page 1

Citing “tough times, difficult 
times” facing the Soviet people, he 
waived th rough  June 1991 
longstanding Jackson-Vanik trade 
restrictions that blocked the U.S. 
government from extending credit 
guarantees.

The decision to be announced 
next week would extend the waiver 
for another year, the officials said, 
much as Bush on Monday made 
China eligible for trading privileges 
lor another year.

Waiving Jackson-Vanik would 
have little immediate impact on the 
Soviet economy, though it “opens 
doors,” said one of the two ad
ministration officials who spoke to 
The Associated Press on condition 
of anonymity.

Farm and business groups have' 
lobbied hard for credit guarantees 
for the Soviet Union, arguing that 
without them the United States 
risked being shut out of the huge 
Soviet market.

bill to Weicker.
In addition to the tax increases, 

the bill includes something of an 
overiiaul in state government with 
the merging of several state agencies 
and calls for spending caps and a 
two-year budget-planning process.

Weicker, who favors an income 
tax, has said the Republican- 
Democratic coalition plan does 
nothing to quicken economic 
recovery in the state.

But trackers of the plan said it was 
the best way to help Connecticut’s 
struggling working and middle 
class.

“This budget does not contain a 
personal income tax because the 
people of the state of Connecticut do 
not want a personal income tax and 
because our government does not 
need an income tax,” said House 
Minority L eader Edward C, 
Krawiecki Jr., R-Bristol, one of the 
architects of the plan.

“We have charted a new course 
for our state, a course that puts 
politics aside,” he added.

Rep. Barbara M. Ireland, D- 
Ridgefteld, vice chairwoman of the 
Appropriations Committee, tpld her 
colleagues that “this is the first time 
in state history this kind of thing hug 
happened,”

Debate had been expected to ' 
begin late Wednesday morning, but 
it was 9:20 pjn . when the bill was

HALL FOR RENT
For parties, showers, receptions, 
meetings. Complete kitchen fa
cilities: Large enclosed parking 
lot. Inquire:

Lithuanian Mali
24 QOLWAY STREET 

MANCHESTER 
Call before 8 P.M.
Phoiw 645-8648

finally called after a day of par
liamentary maneuvering and d a t 
ing of amendments.

Earlier in the day, Weicker 
repeated his vow to veto the bill.

And he said he remained optimis
tic about getting a budget he could 
sign throiti^ the General Assembly 
before the midnight June 5 deadline. 
If not, he said he would call law
makers back into session “almost 
immediately.”

“The people of Connecticut ex
pect us to do our job. The sotmer, 
the better,” the govemm’ said. “I’m 
amenable to any ideas.

“Every package has had a kernel 
or two of wisdom in iL and I’m sort 
of loddng forward to bringing it all 
together and having an even better 
p a c ^ e  thanks to their efforts,” 
Weicker said.

To override a veto, 101 votes 
would be needed in the House and 
24 in the Senate, or a two-thiids 
majority in both chambers.

If no ftnal budget is rq^roved 
before the mandatory adjournment 
date of June S for the 1991 sessitm, 
a special sessitm will be required.

The plan would pay off this 
year’s $902 million deheit over five 
years. Weicker had proposed a 
three-year pay-off plan.

BEST BUY
OIL CO.
Vernon, CT

875-0876
Please Call For 
Current Pricing
Diesel Fuel Also Available 
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HELPING YOU MAKE IT HAPPEN.

HOME EQUITY
At Connecticut National 

Bank, we know that at first glance, 
borrowing seems like something you 
want to approach with caution. But 
sometimes important expenses leave 
you with no other choice. These 
days, financial planners are suggesting 
that equity loans may be the least 
expensive way to borrow. So, if you 
need money for things like tuition, 
debt consolidation, or home 
improvement. Home Equity ftum 
Connecticut National will provide a 
method of borrowing that you can 
feel comfortable with.

A manageable wav to 
■borrow. Home Equity saves you 
money with interest rates lower than 
most credit cards and personal loans. 
And the interest you pay is still tax 
deductible. Ask your tax advisor 
for details. What’s more, at 
Connecticut National you pay no 
points at closing.

A flexible wav to borrow.
You can choose between a Home

Equity Loan or an Equity Line of 
Credit. Loans offer you a fixed-interest 
rate and fixed monthly payments. 
With a line of credit, simply by writing 
a check, yolir money is available to 
you when you need it And with our' 
Fixed-Rate Conversion Option, you 
can convert the balance on your 
credit line to a fixed-rate loan that will 
give you the security of predictable 
monthly payments.

An experienced Connecticut 
National Equity Lender can advise 
you on how best to borrow. So visit 
your, local Connecticut National office, 
or simply call 1-800-677-BANK.

-H O W  THAT PAYS O F F .

Omneetjaa
Jiahonal
Bank

A Shawmut National Company e
lim it ed

TIME
OFFER!

•  Prime Rate on new Equity Lines for the first year.
•  '/2% off new Equity Loans for the life of the loan.

Call l-800-677-BANK to find out how to become a Parmership customer so you can 
qualify for this offer. For applications received between 4/18 and 7/1/91.

The CreditUne APR is variable montlily based on the Wall Strcei Journal Prime Rate plus 1.5%. The APR as of 4/4/01 w k  in s i:
J he discounted APR foi'qualified customers would have been 0%  as of 4/4/91. The maximum APR Is 18% Rates are si.hiel,
S35 membership fee due each year. S75 Fixed Rate Convetsion Option fee IS5.000 m ^nTum  c r e n i r J a n f e
appraisal and title insurance may or may not be requited Idepending on loan amounti toialing SO to 1600 ^

(S i Member FD IC  and Equal Housing Lender.

SPORTS
Jim
Tierney

Rodman should 
be banished 
from the NBA

Dennis “That Evil and Annoying Menace” Rodman 
should be banished ftom the National Basketball As
sociation.

What the Detroit Pistons’ forward effusively showed 
against the Chicago Bulls during the Eastern Conference 
Fuials — as he has his entire career — is he is nothing 
more than a two-bit thug masquerading as a professional 
basketball player.

Rodman, out of Southeastern Oklahoma Slate Univer
sity, can do one and only one productive thing on a bas- 
ketlrall court — and that is rebound. Every other 
despicable aspect of his supposed “game” is totally un
redeemable.

The biggest travesty of a postseason award was the 
Defensive Player of the \fear, which went to Thugman, 
uh, I mean Rodman.

Anyone who knows anything about basketball knows 
what Rodman plays on ‘defense’ is anything bubreal 
defense.

Is running upcourt, continually bumping Chicago’s 
Scottie Pippen and then literally hanging onto him when 
the Bulls have the ball, defense?

Rodman, who drew technical fouls in Games 2, 3 and 
4 against the Bulls, could easily have had 10 more. He is 
wi^out a doubt the biggest cheapshot artist in the NBA, 
devilishly two-faced enough to offer a helping hand of 
assistance to his countless victims.

His use of the unintentional, intentional hipchcck 
would make the Hartford Whaler franchise envious.

Michael Jordan, The Greatest Player On Earth, is also 
the best defender in the NBA, playing hard-nosed, clean 
defciTse.

Midway through second quarter of Monday’s fourth 
and ftnal game of the Eastern Conference Finals, Rod- 
man m ugg^ ^ p e n ,  who was driving in for a layup, 
then viciou^y^oved him over the baseline at the 
photographer’s row.

Rodman should’ve been ejected right then and there.
How much can these referees put up with from this 

thug?
“Basically, (Rodmart) has been making stupid plays 

against me for the'last two years,” Pippen said. “I’ve just 
been too stupid to realize it until now.”

What the Detroit franchise ever saw in Rodman, with 
his obscure basketball roots and glaring offensive 
liabilities, is beyond me?

Guess he just fit the ‘Bad Boy’ mold.
What Rodman did during the Eastern Conference 

Fmals went way beyond ‘bad’. He has intent to injure a 
player with his cheapshots and should be banished from 
the NBA.

The Pistons, who couldn’t have been more immature 
in dcfeaL walked directly in front of the Chicago bench 
without offering congratulations to a team they had 
beaten the previous three years at the same juncture.

“Why should we,” the also eloquent (?) Rodman said. 
“Why should we congratulate them. Now, they can go 
home and rest in peace. The Pistons have lost. The way 
everyone puts it, the world is safe again.”

Jordan summed it up best on the Bulls’ impressive 
sweep of the two-time defending champions.

“We were successful because we ignored their style of 
basketball,” Jordan said.

That style, spearheaded by Dudman, was thwarted by 
the Good Guys.

Nice Guys don’t always finish last.
Throw Rodman out of the NBA before worthy pro 

players see their careers curtailed by this two-bit punk.

Jim  Tierney is a sports writer for the Manchester 
Herald.
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Gary Tuckar/Manchaatar HaraM
AND THE PITCH —  Determined Manchester High pitcher Michelle Brown delivers a pitch 
during Wednesday’s  C lass LL softball tournament clash with Staples High at Martin Field. 
Brown and the Indians had their season ended by the Wreckers, 13-2.

Staples goes home again 
winner over Manchester
By LEN  A U ST E R  
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — The next 
time Staples High of Westport is 
scheduled to visit Manchester for a 
girls’ sporting event, they may not 
let them into town.

If only it was so easy.
Back in late February, the Wreck

ers ousted Manchester High from 
the girls’ basketball tournament at 
Clarke Arena. And Wednesday, with 
some of the cast of characters the 
same, the Wreckers made a second 
trek up the turnpike, this time taking 
home a 13-2 victory over the In
dians in a Class LL girls’ softball 
tournament clash at Martin Field.

“Let Manchester come to us the 
next time," said Staples coach Ed 
Huydic in jesL “(but) they have been 
successful journeys I must say that.

“We did have a little easier time 
here in the spring than in the winter, 
that’s for sure,” he added.

The victory moves the No. 13 
seeded club to 14-7 and into 
Friday’s quarterfinals against Rock
ville, a 5-4 winner over Wilbur 
Cross. Manchester, the CCC East 
champs and No. 4 seed, bows out at 
16-3.

“We were totally, totally out
classed,” Manchester first-year 
coach Dan Shea said. “I didn’t have 
them ready. But that’s a good team, 
though.”

Staples touched Manchester hur- 
ler Michelle Brown (12-3) for a 
dozen hits, three apiece from Shana 
Perry and Danielle Desfosses. Junior 
Melissa Gelman, meanwhile, limited 
the Indians to five hits. She struck 
out six and walked three. Gelman, a 
member of the basketball team that 
took home a 43-41 win, lost her 
shutout in the bottom of the seventh 
when freshman Julie Snrart (3-for-4) 
smacked a two-run opposite field 
triple.

“We didn’t get shut out. Thank 
goodness for little blessing,” Shea 
said.

It s tarted off  poorly for 
Manchester, good for Staples, as the 
very first batter. Perry, singled and 
took third on a two-base outfield 
miscue.

That was one of three first-inning 
errors by Manchester.

Before the frame ended. Staples 
had three runs.

"They hit the ball hard,” Shea 
said, “but mostly we gave it to 
them.”

An inspired Scott Sanderson 
shuts down Bosox for Yankees

“We were hitting the ball hard. 
That’s our style,” Huydic said. 
“When you hit it hard, it will lead to 
good things. We used the bunt to our 
advantage. I feel all phases were 
good.”

Perry belted a solo homer in the 
second for a 4-0 lead. It went to 8-0 
in the third on run-scoring singles 
from Jessica Gelman and Jen Peter
man and a sacrifice fly from Jeanine 
Ryan. A wild pitch scored the other 
run.

The Wreckers scored four times 
in the fifth with their final run in the 
fifth.

“I feel sorry most of all for the 
seniors,” Shea said. “But if you 
don’t win the whole thing, you will 
end your year with a loss,” he added 
philosophically.

STAPLES (13) —  Parry c 4-4-3-2, DosfossM  
ss M -3-1, J.Galimn cf 3-1-2-1, Ezrin cf 
1-(W)-0, Patamian If 5-2-2-1, Franoak 1b 
4-0-0-1, Addario 2b S-1-2-1. SnakJarimn 3b
1- 0-0-0, M.Galnaui p (KI-0-0, Ryan dh 241-0-1, 
Railly dh 2-0-(M), Galasso rf 3-1-04), Garrard rf 
0-1-0-0. Totals 35-13-12-8

MANCHESTER (2) —  Botticello ss 3-1-0-0, 
Fellows 2b 3-0-1-0, Offen ph 0-1-0-0, Simmons 
cf 3-0-0-0, Szotak ph 1-0-0-0, Smart c 4-0-3-2, 
Holms If 3-0-1-0, Paasa If Ip-04), Jan Burnett
2- 0-0-0. Dergln rf 1-O4)-0. Braman 1b 3-0-04), 
Novak 3b 2-O-O-0, Brown p 24)4)4), Julie Bur
nett ph 14)4)4). Totals 29-2-5-2.
Staples 314 041 0-13-12-2
Manchaster 000 000 2—  2-5-5

M.Galman and Parry; Brown and Smart 
WP-.Galman (14-7). UP- Brown 12-3)
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Change ...
Ley is fired 
by the Whalers

HARTFORD (AP) — Rick Ley coached Hartford the 
same way he played — aggressive, hard-nosed and un
relenting. But the style that worked so well on the ice 
cost him his job behind the bench.

Ley was fired Wednesday as the Whalers coach be
cause he and owner Richard Gordon couldn’t get altmg.

“I think the people who’ve been around our club all 
year have a pretty good idea what was going tm. I m ean,' 
I don’t think it was a hidden fact. Everything was very 
uneasy around here,” general manager Ed Johnstem said. 
“It’s obvious there’s been a conflicL a difference bet
ween Mr. Ley and Mr. Gordon.”

Johnston said he was pleased with Ley as coach and 
didn’t want to fire him. Several weeks ago he gave Ley a 
vote of confidence, saying speculation Ley would be 
fired was a “dead issue.”

But Johnston was uirable to resolve the differences 
between coach and owner so he fired Ley.

“I sat down with both Richard and Ricky and hoped 
we would get it resolved. But unfortunately, it never 
worked ouL” Johnston said. “I think to let that continue 
would be unhealthy for our club.”

Gordon was in France to attend the R-ench Open. Ley 
did not return a message left by The Associated Press on 
his answering machine at home.

Johnston said he had three people in mind as possible 
replacements, including Jimmy Roberts, who has 
coached Springfield to the American Hockey League tit
les the past two seasons, the second as the Whalers’ top 
farm team.

“He’s a strong candidate, there’s no question. But I 
will be talking to a couple of people and we should have 
some kind of decision by the middle of next week,” 
Johnston said.

Ley has one year left <mi his three-year contract 
Johnston said he can either look for another job or stay 
with the Whalers in some capacity.

Johnston said Ley was surprised by the firing.
Several players had the same reaction.
“I’m shocked,” left wing Pat Verbeek said. “I thought 

he was good for next season and how we played would 
dictate what would happen with Rick.”

Defenseman Randy Ladouceur said he thought the 
firing would receive a mixed reaction.

“Certain guys like Rick and certain guys didn’t see eye 
to eye with him. But speaking personally. I’m disap
pointed. I like Rick Ley,” he said.

Ley’s firing came six weeks after the Whalers were 
eliminated by Boston in six games in the opening round 
of the playoffs —  the fifth stndght season they were 
ousted in the first round.

Hartford posted a 69-71-20 record in two seasons 
under Ley — the best winning percentage of the 
Whalers’ six coaches since the team joined the NHL 
from the World Hockey Association in 1979.

Ley led Hartford to its second-best NHL season in 
1989-90 with 85 points and a solid showing against Bos
ton in the playoffs. But this season, the Whalers scored 
their fewest goals ever and finished with 73 points, their 
poorest record since finishing last in 1985 with 69 points.

Ley knew entering he Boston series that his job was in 
jeopanly.

“Certainly, I would see it as a possibility," Ley said at 
the time when asked if he thought he might be fired. 
“There have been some comments made by the owner 
publicly and otherwise that would lead me to believe 
there are doubts.”

Ley was an original member of the Whalers when the 
WHA was formed in 1972 and had his uniform number 
retired. He was a successful minor-league coach, but 
with the Whalers, he was known for having some dif
ficulties handling his players.

Some complained about his constant juggling of lines 
and his criticism of them in the media. But the move that 
caused the biggest stir came in December when he 
stripped popular center Ron Fi'ancis of his captaincy.

Johnston said the Francis affair may have been a key 
part in the firing.

“It could have. I think it’s probably a few other things 
also, but definitely the handling of that situation might 
have something to do with it,” he said.

NEW YORK (AP) — For Scott 
Sanderson, drawing inspiration was 
only a matter of looking back about 
48 hours.

Sanderson (6-2) allowed only 
four singles over the first seven in
nings Wednesday night as the New 
York Yankees downed the Boston 
Red Sox 7-0 for their sixth win in 
the last seven games.

“Last night’s game wasn’t on my 
mind in the least,” said Sanderson, 
referring to the Red Sox 6-2 victory 
Tuesday night that snapped the 
Yankees’ five-game winning streak.

“If 1 had any game on my mind at 
all, it was the first game (of the 
thi^-game series) when Mel (Hall) 
hit the homer and we came back,” 
Sanderson said.

New York rallied from a 5-0 
defecit to win Monday’s game 6-5 
on Hall’s three-run, ninth-inning 
homer.

“We know that these guys in 
pinstripes are fighting hard, and 
when a pitcher knows that the guys 
behind him are going to fight hard, 
that’s the best feeling in the world,” 
he said.

Sanderson’s teammates staked

him to a 4-0 first-inning lead on 
Hall’s RBI fielder’s choice and a 
three-run homer by Jesse Barfield 
off Tbm Bolton (5-2).

“I ’ve had trouble with my 
mechanics the last three games,” 
said Bolton, who also allowed a solo 
homer to Kevin Maas in the third.

“I just needed to shorten- up and 
not overthrow,” Bolton said.

With the Yankees leading 5-0 and 
Dennis Lamp on in relief, the 
Yankees scored twice in the seventh 
when rookie f t t  Kelly tripled and, 
one out later, Steve Sax lined his 
second homer of the season over the 
left-field wall.

When Lamp hit Hall in the foot 
with his next pitch, plate umpire 
Greg Kosc ejected Lamp and then 
tossed out Red Sox manager Joe 
Morgan for protesting the ejection.

“He (Kosc) told me anytime you 
come that close to a guy after a 
homer, you’re out of the game. That 
means that the next pitch has to be 
down the middle. That’s ridiculous,” 
said Lamp.

“It’s unbelievable. A breakuig 
ball of all things. I never heard of 
such a thing in the history of

baseball,” said Morgan.

Boston mounted its major threat 
in the first inning when Jody Reed 
singled and moved to second on 
Wade Boggs’ one-out hit. But 
Sanderson struck out Clark and got 
Mike Greenwell on a soft fly to 
right

^  Sanderson allowed a secemd-in- 
ning single to Ellis Burks and a 
third-inning single to Reed, but both 
were erased on double plays- 
Sanderson then went on to retire the 
last 13 Red Sox he faced.

Tony Pena’s single off reliever 
Steve Farr with two outs in the eigh
th was the only other Red Sox hit as 
Boston lost for the eighth time m 
theirjast 10 games on the road.

Both Barfield and Maas collected 
their ninth homers of the season- 
with Barfield’s opposite field shot 
being his sixth at Yankee Stadium 
this season and Maas’ homer off 
Bolton being his sixth off left- 
handed pitching.

“Bolton didn’t start throwing the ' 
ball until ft was too late,” Morgan 
said. “He was a foot faster the rest 
of the game after that first inning. 
Of course, we didn’t do much with 
Sanderson either.”

Th# PraM
WELCOME HOME —  New Mark’s  Jesse Barfield, right, gets a  high five from Mel Hall (27) 
after his three-run homer in the first inning against Boston Wednesday at Yankee Stadium  
The >fenks blanked the Red Sox, 7-0.

I
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Edberg wins, Ivanisevic upset at the French Open I •
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PARIS (AP) — Top seed Stefan 
Edberg advanced to the third round 
of the French Open today with a 
hard-fought 6-4, 5-7, 7-6 (7-4), 6-3 
victory over Austria’s Horst Skoff.

Edberg, No.,1 in the world rank
ings, had breezed through his first 
round match in straight sets.

Ooran Ivanisevic was a second- 
round upset victim. The eighth- 
seeded Yugoslav, who knocked 
Boris Becker out of the French 
Open last year, was ousted by Paul 
Haarhuis 6-1, 6-4, 6-1. The 
Dutchman, ranked 53rd in the 
world, never let Ivanisevic into the 
match.

It wasn’t the first major upset for

Haarhuis. He beat John McEnroe in 
the second round of the U.S. Open 
in 1989.

Asked if Ivanisevic seemed to 
give up during the match, Haariiuis 
replied, “He could have tried a little 
harder at certain points.”

“I was rushing. I didn’t take 
time,” Ivanisevic said. “I just made 
mist^es, mistakes.”

Among the women, Gabriela 
Sabatini and Jana Novotna powered 
their way into the third round with 
brisk straight-set victories.

Sabatini, the third seed who could 
capture the world No. 1 ranking 
with a title here, eliminated Switzer
land’s Emanuela Zardo 6-1, 6-1.

Novotna, seeded six th , beat 
Canadian Pitricia Hy, 6-2,6-1.

The No. 7 seed, Spain’s Conchita 
Martinez h ^  a tougher time, but ad
vanced over American Stephanie 
Rehe 6-1, 7-6 (7-3). None of the 13 
seeded women left in the field has 
lost a set so far.

Monica Seles, defending both her 
French Open title and her No. 1 
ranking here, was to play later 
against South African Mariaan de 
Swardt.

Half the field played second- 
round matches We^esday, and the 
spotlight focused on Becker and 
Jimmy Connors. Each pulled out 
five-set victories alter facing seem

ingly certain defeat.
Connors, ^pvoring an an im

probable comeback at age 38, 
jumped to a two-set lead over 
Ronald Agenor on center court. “I 
can’t play much better than that,” he 
said.

Then things fell apart.
Agenor evened the match at two 

sets apiece and seemed poised for 
victory when he won three of the 
first four games in the final set. 
Connors somehow shifted back into 
a gear few players have and won 
6-4,6-2,3-6,0-6,6-4.

“Once it got into the fifth, and it 
was a matter of who was going to 
get down and dig and grind and do

whatever it takes to win the match. 
I’m pretty happy in that position,” 
Connors said.

His legs were weary, but the 
crowd was cheering him.

“It’s one of those things where 
you try to grab the last bit of energy 
you have,” he said. “Sometimes it 
worics. This time it worked.”

Becker, seeded second but 
haihpered by a thigh injury, dropped 
his f irs t two sets *to Todd 
Woodbridge and fell behind 1-3 in 
the third.

“He’s a champion,” Woodbridge 
said. “He kept coming at me, being 
aggressive. I didn’t expect him to

give up. I expected him to fight to 
the end.”

Becker fought, and eventually 
won 5-7, 1-6, 6-4, 6-4, 6-4 in 4 
hours, 25 minutes. The marathon 
marked the sixth time in Becker’s 
career he has come back from two 
sets down.

Among the women. No. 2 seed 
Steffi Graf advanced to the third 
round Wednesday with a 6-0, 6-1 
trouncing of Czechoslovakia’s Petra 
Langrova.

Among the men, fourth-seeded 
Andre Agassi moved into thenhird 
round with a 6-1, 6-2, 6-2 viictory 
over Petr Korda of Czechoslovakia.

SCOREBOARD
Softball
Tonight’s Games

ASN vt. Wilson'*. 6 — Rtzgarald 
HTIgar vs. Pub, 7:30 — Fitzgerald 
Eastern vs. Ttash-Away, 6 — Robertson 
HPMarhst vs. Cummings, 7:30 — Robertson 
Sterling vs. Strano, 6 — Pagani 
Acadia vs. Zembrowski's, 7:30 — Pagani 
Network vs. Mainville, 6 — Nike 
Tierney's vs. Brown's, 730 — Nike 
Rogers vs. Hockanum, 6 — Keertey 
HRCale vs. MSBank, 6 — C.Oak

Women’s Rec
Century 21/Lindsey Real Estate edged High

land Park Market, S-7, Wednesday night at 
Charter Oak. Cindy LaChapella, Alice House, 
Debbie Cormier, Ellie Missarl, Kelli Wehner and 
Sue Barrett had two hits each lor Century. Cheri 
Hollartd homered. Mary Bath Wisniewski coi- 
lected three hits in defeat while Bonnie Clark 
added two. Claudia Aheran, Ginny Roback and 
Beth Gornault each homered.

Dusty
Trinity Covenant Church bested Blue Ox, 

13-2,. at Keeney Street Field. Dan O'Shea and 
Dave Curylo had three hits each lor Trinity 
while Doug Mitchell added two. Sean 
Thompson, JeH Stein and Ray Purtell had bvo 
hits each In defeat

Pop Delaney

Little League
American

Army Navy delaatod Rrellghtars, 9-2, Wed
nesday night at Wsddell Field. Ed Carroll was 
the winning pitcher striking out nine. Danny 
Orttz had two Nts, Angel & lo  tripled and Don 
Cowal added a key N t Dan Fstherston and 
Shawn Edwards hit well in delaat while Matt 
God played weH delensively.

National
Vittner'* beat Ansaldl's, 5-1, at Leber Field. 

Dion Bchabazz betted a two-run homer and 
added a single to lead Vinner's. Mike Lurate 
went the distance to pick up the win, allowing 
Just three hit* and tanning 10. Tim Sullivan and 
Dairall Schabazz also hit weH while Eli Annau 
and Dion Schabazz piayad well In the field.

David LaQuarda doubled twice In defeat 
whMa Steven Heughins artd Steve Foster also 
piayad well.

Farm
Ansald's defeated Modem Janitorial, 11-3, at 

Buckland Field. Eric Mattson, Jewon Marandno 
' and Tom Miofiaud pitched well for the winners 

whH* Jeff Dahms, Brian SL Onge and Matt 
Mandni hit wal. Jacob McComber and Brian 
Miner hit well in defeat

Boland Brolhars-boat Caspers, 14-9, at 
Verplanck Field. Alea Solomonson, Ben W7 , 
Jason Wbods, Brian Olen, Brian Woods, Jeff 
Wbods, EJ. Gilman and Andy Mursko piayad 
well b r tie  winnera. Chris Bottaro, David Rosa 
Mike Lombard and Kyle Mankus played well in 
defeat

Blish Hardware Had Heritage, 11-11. Antwny 
Zaocardalli, Eric Ragsr and Francesco Pagano 
had Iwo hits splece to f BKsh while Dan O’Brien 
also played wall. Jason Gebel beltad a grand 
slam homer tor Heritage while Adam Johnson 
and Je ll Corro had two nits each.

Intehnediate
Wyman Oil beat Cox Cable, 9-7, at Buckley 

Field. Coiy Sopez and Danny Cruz were often- 
Siva standouts for Wyman aSiil* Ryan Porter 
piayad well defensively. Jim Loehtaim collected 
three Ht* In defeat while Nicole Thomas and 
Brad Fbiiond added two each. Ftat Tobia Matt 
Caforela and Stave Chaponi* also piayad wall.

Rookie
Eastern Video beat B&J Auto at Verplanck 

Field. Ciyslal Sloan, Chantel Sloan and Nick 
\tas*alk> played wall for Eastern while Joshua 
Stockman, Matthew Rislay and Geoffrey SI 
Peter piayad well In defeat

DJ's Pat Supply beat Maaco at Valley Field. 
Derek Bride and Jim Norton oollacted three hits 
each for the winner* while WHIie Gay and Zach 
Griffin cNppad in Iwo apiece. Wfeston Brand, 
Brian Axelrod and Irving Cartas had three each 
In defeat

Carter nipped Highland Ftark at Highland Park 
Field. Tim Bannon and Debbie Anderson Ht 
well for Carter while Jordan Joy and Ryan 
Sutherland piayad wall In the field. Abigail and 
Rebctoca Maoombar hit wall for HPM while Seth 
Makinay piayad well in the field.

Transactions

Heavenly Hog defeated Washington Social 
Club, 16-10, at Fitzgerald Field. Mark Pagani, 
Mika Coughlin, Rob Roy and Jim Doherty had 
three Ht* each for HH with Pagani and Doher^ 
homsring. Steve Crispino ^  Tom Burke 
added two each with Burke homaring. John 
Karchi* and Jon Brandt had two hits each in 
defeat with Brandt homering.

Charter Oak
Glenn Construction II beat Coastal Tool, 8-2. 

John Clszewski hod three hits for Glenn while 
Scott Dickman, Mark MIstratta and Bill Silver 
added two each.

Rec
USA/MC edged Manchester Property Main

tenance, 11-10, at Nika Field. Tony Irsa had 
three hits for the winners while Dan Morgan, 
Ray Sprague and Tony Bogoslofsic added two 
hits each with the latter homering twice. Andy 
Bedlack and Jerry Hacklelbrd each homered. 
Gary Salvo had four hits in defeat wHIe Dave 
Marshall collected three. With two hits each 
were Kevin Langan, Glen Rossignol, Steve 
Kadziela, Greg Turner, Dave Mazzotta and Sal 
SinsigalH.

Nike
Allied Printing outslugged Marpet ’ Printing, 

22-15. Mika McCormack hammered live hits lor 
Allied while John Sommers, John McDermott, 
Tom Parrone and Bob Hanson had tfree each 
wittt Hanson homering. Wilh two each were 
John Troy, John Pierson and Mark Dumond. 
Wayne Silvarmil and Kevin Kelley had four each 
In defeat while Rob Pllver and Gary Bechand 
had three apiece. Rickey Costello, J o ^  Mortoa 
Mike Cecehini and Ed KanHson added two 
each.

West Side
Lydall Inc. slipped past Cox Cable, 5-4, at 

Psgsnl Field. Bob Carima had two hits for 
L y ^  wHIa Pat Murphy collected a pair in 
defeat

Pagani
Wbtd Manutacturing beat Spruce Realty, 

10-5. R idt Mllka, Kan Luce and Allan Lahrar 
had three hits each (or Vferd while Dave Hus
sey and Steve Melo added two each. Stave 
Soulots, Mickey Coloumbe arxf Jim Hart had 
two aadi for Spruce.

Northern
PM Constniction beat WIHogads, 11-2L at 

Robertson Park. Barry Bernstein, Bob Othank, 
(foul Millar and Paul Blain had two Hts each for 
PM while Chuck Lankfoni and Jack Moreau had 
two each in defeat

Basketball
NBA piayoff glance

CONFERENCE FINALS 
(Bset-of-7)

M urday, May IS 
LA Lakers 111, Portland 106

Sunday, May 19 - 
Chicago 94, Detroit 83

Tbasday, May 21 
Chicago 105, Detroit 97 
Portland 109, LA Lakers 98 

Friday, May 24 
LA Lakers 106, P o r tl^  92

SMurday, May 2S 
CHcago 113, Detroit 107

Sunday, May 2S 
LA Lakers 116, Portland 95

Monday, May 27
CHcago 115, Detroit 94, Chicago wins series 

4-0
’HiMitev. Mav 2fl

POrland 95, LA Lakers M , LA Lakers lead 
series 3-2

Thursday, May SO 
Portland at LA Lakara, 9 p m  

8atofdW | Jun# \
LA Lakers at PotHind, 330 p m , if necessary

Calendar
Today

Baseball
Class L Olvlalon 

East Lyme at East Catholic, 3 p.m.
Class 8  Division 

Terryville at Coventry, 3 p.m.

Radio, TV
Today
- 1 p.m. Softball: NCAA Division 1 semifinal, 
NE8N

230 p.m. — Softball: NCAA Division I semi
final, NESN

4 pm. — Golf: Kemper Open, USA Cable 
730 p.m. — Orioles at Rad & x , Channel 38. 

WTIC
730 p.m. — ECAC Division I tournament: 

Northeastern vs. Maine (taped), SportsChannel 
7:M  p.m, — Bowling: LPBT U.S. Open, 

ESPN
9 p.m. — Top Rank Boxing: Todd Foster vs. 

Tommy Hanks, ESPN
9 pm. — Trail Blazers at Lakers, Channel 30
10 p.m. — Braves at Giants. TBS

Baseball
American League standings

East Division
W L Pet GB

Boston 25 19 .568 —

Toronto 26 20 .565 —

Detroit 23 22 .511 2)12
MilWBukae 22 23 .489 3t«
NawMrrk 19 24 .442 5'/a
Osvsland 16 27 .372 6'/Z
Baltitnora 15 28 .349 9<«

Wsst Division
W L Pet. GB

Texas 25 16 .610 —

Oakland 27 16 .600 —

Calllbmia 25 20 .556 2
Seattle 24 22 .522 3</Z
MInnasota 22 24 .478 5>/Z
Chicago 20 22 .476 5 'tt
Kansas City 20 24 .455 6</2

BASEBALL
American Leeaua

KANSAS CITY R O Y A ^A ctivatsd Mike 
Boddicker, pitcher, from the 15-day disabled 
lisL Wblved Dan Schatzeder, pitcher.

MINNESOTA TWINS—Signed Rusty 
Richards, pitcher, to a mimr league contract 
with Orlando of the Southern League.

OAKLAND ATHLETICS-Placed Kirk Dres- 
serxfortar, pitcher, on the 15-day disablad list 
retroactlva to May 22. Called up Bruce Walton, 
pitcher, from Tacoma of the Pacific Coast 
League.

SEATTLE MARINERS-Placed Rich Amaral, 
shortstop, on Ihe 15-day disabled lis t Recalled 
Jeff Schaefer, shortstop, from Calgary of the 
Pacific Coast League.

TEXAS RANGERS—Acthratad Nolan Ryan, 
pitcher, from the 15-day disabled lis t Placed 
Bobby Witt, pitcher, on the 15-day disabled list 
retroacliva to May 27.

National League
LOS ANGELES DODGERS—Activatsd Mike 

Sharperson, Infieldar, from the 15-day disabled 
lis t Optioned Barry Lyons, catcher, to Albu
querque of Ihe Pacific Coast League.

SAN DIEGO FADRES-Extended the corv 
tract of Dick Freeman, preskfenL throuVt the 
1992 season. Activated Larry Andersen, 
pitcher, from the 15-dey disabled lis t Optioned 
Steve Rosenberg, pitcher, to Las Vegas of the 
Pacific C oast L e ^ u e .  Called up Jo se  Melen
dez, pitcher, from Las Vegas.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association

DENVER NUGGETS-Named Jim Gillen 
trainer and traveling secretary.

FOOTBALL
Canadian Football League

HAMILTON TIGER-CATS—Signed Todd 
Wisertan, defensive bock; Edmond Bordwell, 
runHng b ^ ;  end Reggie &own, wide receiver. 
Named Bill Goodwin os^tan t offensivo coach.

World League o f American Football
BARCELONA DRAGONS-Signed Greg Gil- 

berL linebacker.
LONDON MONAHCHS—Whived J.J. Flan- 

nigan, ronning back.
SAN ANTONIO RIDERS—Signed Sam Col- 

Hn*. guard. Released John Harold Husby, 
tackle.

GOLF
AUGUSTA NATIONAL GOLF CLUB—An

nounced tie  resignation of Hord Hardin, chair
man. Named Jackson T. Stepheru chairman.

HOCKEY
Notional Hockey League

buffalo  SABRES—Signed Brad May, Brad 
Rubochuk and Jason Winch, forwards.

HARTFORD WHALERS-Fired Rick Ley. 
coach.

GENERAL
NEW JERSEY SPORTS AND EXPOSITION 

AUTHORITY—Named Arthur M. Goldberg 
chairman of the Kickoff aassic IX Corporate 
Committae.

COLLEGE
OHIO ATHLETIC CONFERENCE—Named 

Maria Shinn information director. ,

Wadnaaday'a Games
Milwaukee 6, Detroit 2 
Seattle 8, Kansas City 0 
New 1fork 7, Boston 0 
Baltimore 2, Cleveland 1 
Toronto 8, Oakland 3 
Minnesota 9, Texas 1 
California 8, CHcago 4

Thursday's Games
California (McCaskill 4-5) at Chicago 

(McDowell 5-2), 135 p.m.
Baltimore (Ballard 2-6) at Boston (M.Vbung 

3-2), 7:35 p.m.
ciakiand (Welch 4-3) at Toronto (StoMemyre 

5-1), 7.35 p.m.
Minnesota (Guthrie 3-3) at Kansas City 

(Gubicza 1-2), 835 p.m.
Seattle (DeLucia 4-2) at Texas (Rogers 4-3), 

835 p.m.
Only games scheduled

Friday's Gamas
Milwaukee at New \brk, 7:30 p.m.
Baltimore at Boston, 7:35 p.m.
Detroit at Cleveland, 7:35 p.m.
California at Toronto, 735 p.m.
Oakland at Chicago, 8:05 p.m.
Minnesota at Kansas City, 8:35 p.m.
Seattle at Texas, 8:35 p.m.

National League standings
East Division

w L P«. QB
Pittsburgh- 29 15 .659 —

Nowlfork 25 19 .568 4
S t Louis 24 21 .533 5 '/!
Chicago 23 23 .500 7
Philaitelphia 22 24 .478 9
Montreal 20 26 .435 10

Wssl Division
w L Pet. QB

Los Angeles 26 19 .578 —

Atlanta 23 19 .548 l</a
Cincinnati 22 22 .500 3'I2
San Di ego-----' 22 25 .466 5
Houston 18 27 .400 8
San Francisco 16 30 .348 10'/S

Wsdnesday's Gamas
New Ibrk 8, Chicago 1 
San Francisco 6, Cincinnati 1 
Philadelphia 2, Montreal 1 
Pittsburgh 6, SL Louis 0 
Atlanta 5, Ssui Diego 1 
Houston 8, Los Angeles 2

Thursday's Games
Houston (J.Jones 4-1) at San Diego (Ras

mussen 0-0), 435 p.m.
Atlanta (Smoltz 1-6) at San Francisco 

(Downs 2-2), .10.35 p.m.
Cincinnati (Scudder 0-2) at Los Angelas 

(R.Martinez 8-1), 10.35 p.m.
Only gomes scheduled

Friday's Gamss 
CHcago at Montreal, 735 p.m 
Pittsburgh at Phllad^phla, 735 p.m.
New Vbrk at S t Louis, 835 pm.
Houston at San Diego, 10:05 p.m.
Cincinnati at Los Arigeles, 1035 p.m.
Atlanta at Son Francisco, 1035 p.m.

American League results 
Brewers 6, Tigers 2
DETROrr MILWAUKEE

a b rh b i a b rh b i
PHIlips If 4 0 11  Molltor 1b 4 2 2 1
Whtker2b 3 0  0 1 Brock 1b 0 0 0 0
Trmmliss 4 0 1 0  Surhoffc 4 1 2  3
Fielderdh 4 0 1 0  Shifielddh 3 1 1 0
Tttleton c 4 0 0 0 Vbunt cf 3 0 0 1
Deerrf 4 0 0 0 QVghnIf 3 0  1 0
Brgmn 1b 4 1 2  0 Gntnsr2b 3 0 2 1
Frymn 3b 2 0 0 0 Bchetto rf 3 0 0 0
Cuylercf 3 1 I'O  SveumSb 4 1 1 0

Spiers** 2 1 0  0 
Totals 32 2 6 2 Totals 29 8 9 8
Detroit 000 000 020-2
Mllwaukae 001 040 0 1 x-8

E—Spiers (4), Navarro (1). DR-Oetroit ^  
LOB-Detroit 5, Mllwaukae 5. 2B—Trammell 
(13), Bergman (3), Vaughn (9), Svaum (5). 
3B-M olltor (5), SurhofI (1). SB—Sheffield (5). 
S—Gantner. SF—Whitaker, VbunL

IP H RER BB SO
Detroit
Terrell U2-5 8 9 6 6 4 0
IlihirsukM
Navarro W,5-2 9 6 2 2 1 6

Umpires—Home, Tschida; First, Coble; 
Sacorxf, Shulock; Third, Johnson.

T—2.3Z A—21,673.

Mariners 8, Royals 0
KANSAS CITY SEATTLE

ab r h bl ab r  h bl
McRae cf 3 0 0 0 Rynkfa 2b 3 1 1 0
KGbson If 4 0 1 0  EMrtnz 3b 4 1 2  1
Thmtn If 0 0 0 0 GrfyJr cf 4 0 11
Brattdh 2 0 1 0  ADavi* 1b 2 1 1 0
Esnrich rf 3 0 0 0 OBriendh 3 2 3 2
CMrtnz 1b 3 0 0 0  P o w o l l

rf 4 1 1 0
Crmrte ph 1 0 0 0 Brilay H 4 1 2  2
Mayne c '4 0 2 0 Vizqu^ ss 4 1 1 2
Sttiwells* 4 0 0 0 Vollec 4 0 0 0
Pecota 3b 3 0 0 0
Howard 2b 2 0 0 0
Puhl ph 1 0  0 0
Shmprt 2b 0 0 0 0
Totals 3 0 0 4 0  T o t a l s

32 8 12 8
KansosCHy 000 000 000-0
Soattla 010 100 80x—8

E—CMortinaz (6). DP-SsaMe 1. LOB-Kon-

O B -C t
a ty  7, Seattle 4. 2B-G rllfay Jr (11). 

-O'Brien (1), Vizqual (3). HR-O'Brian (7). 
CS—Reynolds (4), ADavis (2), B r ll^  (5). 
SF—O'Brien.

IP H RER BB SO
Kansas Ctty
Boddicker L,3-4 6 6 2 2 1 2
SDavi* 2 6 6 6 2 1
Seattle
Holman W,5-5 9 4 0 0 4 6

PB—Valle.
Um pires-Hom e, Cousin*; F irst, Roe; 

Second, Reed; Third, Brinkman.

\&nkees 7, Red Sox 0
BOSTON NEW YORK

a b rh b i . a b rh b i
Reed 2b 4 0 2 0 RKelly cf 3 1 1 0
Ointana 1b 4 0 0 0 Sax 2b 4 1 2  2
Boggs 3b 4 0 1 0 Hall dh 3 1 0  1
JCIarkdh 3 0 Q 0  Maas 1b 2 2 2 1
GmwII H 3 0 0 0 JeBrfid rf 3 1 1 3
Lyons If 0 0 0 0 Mulens If 4 0 0 0
^ rk s  cf 3 0 1 0  Espnza ss 4 0 1 0
Bmsky rf 3 0 0 0 Garen c 4 0 0 0
Perta c 3 0 1 0  PKelly 3b 3 1 1 0
Mrzano c 0 0 0 0
Rivera ss 3 0 0 0
Totals 30 0 5 0 Totals 30 7 8 7
Boston 000 000 000-0
N sw lbrk 401 000 20x—7

DP—Boston 2. Now \btk 2. LOB—Boston 3, 
New M>rk 4. 2B—RKelly (7). 3B—PKelly (1). 
HR—Sox (2), Maas (9). JeBarflsId (9).

IP H RER BB SO
Boston
Bolton L.5-2 51-3 5 5 5 2 4
Lamp 1 1-3 2 2 2 0 1
Fossas 1-3 0 0 0 1 0
GrHorris 1 1 0 0 0 1
New Vbrk
Sanderson W,6-2 7 4 0 0 0 2
Farr 2 1 0 0 0 1

HBP—by Lamp (Hail), by Bolton (Maas). 
Umpires—Home, Kosc; F irst, Kaiser; 

Second, Clark; Third, Barnett.
T—2:2a A—25,242.

Orioies 2, Indians 1
CLEVELAND BALTIMORE

a b rh b i a b rh b i
Colo cf 4 0 1 0  Dvraux cf 4 0 1 0  
Ferniin ss 2 0 0 0 Hulett 3b 3 0 0 0
Baorga 3b 4 0 0 0 CRpkon ss 4 1 3  1
Bellsdh 4 1 1 0  Orsulaklf 4 0 0 0
Allred If 3 0 0 0 Evans rf 4 0 0 0
Jacoby 1b 4 0 0 0 Homdh ' 3 0 1 0  
MLewis2b 3 0 2 1 Bell dh 0 1 0  0
Skinnerc 3 0 0 0 Mlligan 1b 2 0 1 O'
TWard rf 3 0 0 0 Melvin c 3 0 11

BRpkn2b 3 0 0 0
Totals 30 1 4 1 Totals 30 2 7 2
Cleveland OOO 100 000—1
BaHImora 000 100 lOx—2

DP—Baltimor* 1. LOB—Cieveland 5. Bal
timore 6. 2fl—Bolle (10), CRipken (10), Horn
(3) . HR—CRipken (12). SB—Cole (4). 
CS—Devereaux (2).

IP H RER BB SO
Cfeveland
Nichols e 4 1 1 1 6
WhlkerL.0-1 1 2 1 1 1 1
DJonee 1 1 0 0 0 1
Battlmore
JMRbnW,3-4 71-3 4 1 1 1 5
Frohwirth 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
Olson S,7 1 0 0 0 1 0

HBP--by JMRobinson (Fermin).
Umpires—Home, Hendry; First Hirschbeck; 

Second, PHIlips; Third, Cooriey.
T—223. A—23,328.

Biue Jays 8, Athietics 3
OAKLAND TORONTO

ab r h M ab r h M
RHdsnIf 4 1 2  1 Whiteef 5 1 3  3
Blkshp2b 3 0 1 0  MWIsnlf 5 0 0 0
Weiss ss 2 0 1 0  RAImr 2b 4 2 2 2
Cnseco dh 5 0 0 0 Carter rf 5 1 1 2
DHdsn cf 5 0 0 0 Olarud 1b 3 0 0 1
McGwr 1b 4 0 0 0 MIIHksdh 3 0 1 0
Stnbch c 4 0 2 0 Wllams dh 1 0  0 0
WWIsnrf 3 1 1 0  Myers c 2 0 1 0
Law 3b 2 1 1 0  Brdarsc 2 2 1 0
Riles 3b 1 0 0 0 Sprgus3b 3 0 1 0
Gallego s* 3 0 2 1 MLee ss 4 2 4 0
Baines ph 1 0 1 0
WWchpr 0 0 0 0
Showp 0 0 0 0
Totals 37 311 2 T o t a l s

37 814 8
Oakland 110 100 000-3
Toronto 001 003 I3x—6

E—MLee (7). DP—Toronto 1. LOB—Oakland 
10, Toronto 8. 2B—RHenderson (4), White (13), 
RAIomar (15), Mulliniks (1), Myers (9), MLee
(4) . HR—Carter (6). SB—RAIomar (11). 
SF-Olarud.

IP H RER BB SO
Oakland
Slusorski L,1-2 51-3 8 4 4 0 2
CVbung 11-3 2 1 1 2 0
Show 1 1-3 4 3 3 0 1
Toronto
KayW,7-2 6 8 3 3 2 3
DWtard 12-3 2 0 0 1 2
Dayley 0 1 0 0 0 0
HenkaS,5 11-3 0 0 0 0 2

Dayley pitched to 1 batter in lha 8th. 
Umpires—Home, Evans; First, Morrison; 

Second, Wslke; Third, Scott.
T—3:10. A—50.26Z ^

Twins 9, Rangers 1
MINNESOTA TEXAS

a b rh b i a b rh b i
Knblch2b 5 0 0 0 Owning dh 4 1 1 0
Nwmon3b 5 0 0 0 Pim erolb 3 0 0 0
Pucksttef 4 0 0 0 SIsrrarf 3 0 2 1
GkkfenH O O O O D ghrtyrf 1 0 1 0
H rbaklb 4 2 3 1 Gonzaizcf 2 0 0 0
CDovIsdh 4 1 1 1  Peitiscf 2 0 0 0
Harper c 2 2 0 0 Franco 2b 3 0 0 0
Larkin rf 4 2 2 2 MDioz 2b 1 0  0 0
Mack If 4 1 2  1 Raimer If 3 0 0 0
Gagne ss 3 1 2  4 Pstrolll c 3 0 0 0
Leius ss 1 0 0 0 Bechele 3b 3 0 0 0

Husonss 2 0 0 0
Totals 38 910 9 Totals 30 1 4 1 
Mnnosota 040 104 000—9
Texas 100 000 000__1

LOB—Minnesqla 2, Texas 4. 2B—Hrbsk (4), 
CDavIs (12), Gagne (10), Downing (5). 
HR—Hrbek (4), Larkin (1), Gagne (5). 
“  • 'i) .c r ' — • -SB-LarkIn (1). CS-M ack (3), Sierra (3).

IP H RER BB SO
Minnasola
Morris W,5-5 9 4 1 1 2 8
Tsxas
Ryan L,3-4 4 5 5 5 1 4
Bitkar 2 4 4 4 1 3
JoBorfiald 1 1 0 0 0 0
Nolta 2 0 0 0 0 1

Umpires—Home, Croft; F irst Joyce; Second, 
F6rd;Thlr4 McIiW l

C A L D W E U .
O IL

(>49-8841

*.81
C.O.D.

150 Gri l l un  M in im u n i  
PrlCfi s u h j o r t  lo  c f u 'U j o

Angeis 8, White Sox 4
CALIFORNIA CHICAGO

a b rh b i a b rh b i
Gllgherlf 3 2 1 0  Raines dh 5 1 2  0
Joyner 1b 5 1 1 1  Sosarf 4 1 1 0
Gaetti 3b 5 1 2 1  N . e w s o n  

ph 1 0  0 0
DPrkardh 5 0 2 2 Thmas 1b 3 1 2  2
Wnfieldrf 5 1 3  1 Fiskc 3 0 1 0
Parrish c 4 1 1 0  Snyder If 4 0 11
Felix cf 5 1 2  0 Vntura3b 4 0 1 0
Sqjo 2b 5 0 1 0  Richer 2b 4 0 0 0
Schfeld ss 4 1 2  2 Grbeck ss 3 0 11

Guillen ss 1 0  0 0
Uhnsnef 4 1 2  0

Totals 41 815 7 T o t a l s
36 411 4

California 101. 006 000—8
Chicago 004 000 000-4

E—Thomas (1), Snyder (2)7 Fletcher (1),
Perez (2). DP—California 1, Chicago 1.
LOB—California 10, Chicago 7. 2B—DParkar 
(5), Thomas (8). HR—Winfield (8). SB-Raines 
(13). CS—Schofield (1).

IP H REF) BB SO
California
Finley W,8-2 61-3 10 4 4 2 9
Eichhom 2 2-3 1 0 0 0 1
Chicago
Hibbard L.3-3 52-3 7 6 2 4 2
Patterson 0 1 1 1 0  0
Perez 31-3 7 1 1 0 3

Patterson pitched to 1 batter in the 6th.
WP—Perez. Balk—Rnley.
Umpires—Home, Palermo; First, Reilly; 

Second, Viung; Third, Garcia.
T—3ai. A—31,382.

National League results 
Mets 8, Cubs 1
NEW YORK CHICAGO

ab r h U ab r h bl
Cleman cf 4 2 2 1 CLndm cf 4 0 0 0
Mgdan 1b . 4 2 2 3 SrKfbrg2b 4 1 2  0
Jffarlas2b 5 0 11  Grace 1b 4 0 1 0
McRykj If 3 1 2  2 GBell If 3 0 1 0
Jhnson 3b 4 0 11 Dawson rf 4 0 1 0
Brooks rf 4 0 0 0 CWIker 3b 4 0 0 0
Boston rf 0 0 0 0 Vllneva c 4 0 1 0
Cerone c 3 0 0 0 Vzcaino ss 3 0 0 0
Elsterss 4 2 1 0  Scanlanp 1 0  0 0
Cone p 2 1 0  0 Stdlffe p 0 0 0 0

McElry p 1 0  1 0  
Daenzo ph 1 0  0 0
SICumb p 0 0 0 0

Totals 33 8 9 8 Totals 33 1 7 0 
Newlforfc 005 300 000—8
Chicago 100 000 000-1

E—ScaHan (1). DP—New Vbrk 1, Chicago 2. 
LO B — N ew  Y ork 4 , C h ic a g o  6 . 
2B—McReynolds (10). 3B—Coleman (3). 
SB—Johnson (8). S--Cono. ^ '

IP H RER BB SO
New Ifoik
ConaW,5-3 9 7 1 1 0 6
Chicago
ScanlanL,2-1 31-3 7 7 6 1 2
Sutcliffe 2-3 2 1 1 0 1
McElroy 4 0 0 0 3 1
Slocumb 1 0 0 0 0 0

HBP—by Cone (GBeii), by Scanlan (Cone). 
WP—Cone 2.

Umpires—Home, Marsh; First Wendelstedt; 
Secorid, Pulli; Third, Wiliiams.

T—2:25 A—31,359.

Giants 6, Reds 1
aNCINNATI SAN FRAN

a b rh b i a b rh b i
Sabo 3b 4 0 1 0  Felder If 3 0 1 0
Morris 1b 4 1 1 1  McGeecf 4 0 2 3
Davis cf 2 0 0 0 WCIark 1b 4 0 1 0
ONeill rf 3 0 2 0 Bass rf 4 0 0 0
JReed c 4 0 1 0  MaWIm 3b 4 1 1 1  
Braggs If 3 0 0 0 RThmp 2b 2 2 1 0
KiGross p 0 0 0 0 Andrsn ss 2 0 0 0
Duncan 2b 3 0 0 0 Olvaras p 0 0 0 0
Oinones 2b 1 0 0 0 Parker ph 1 0  0 0
Brwde* ss 3 0 0 0 Brntley p 0 0 0 0
Bnzngr ph 1 0 0 0 Mnwrn c 4 1 1 1
Hmnd p 3 0 1 0  Burkett p 1 0  0 0
Rawer p 0 0 0 0 Uribe ss 2 2 1 0
Myers p 0 0 0 0
Wnghm If 1 0  0 0 
TMala 32 1 8 1 Totals 31 8 8 S 
CincInnaU 001 000 000—1
SanFrandsco 000 001 41x—8

E—Davis (2). DP—San Francisco 1. 
LOB—C incinnati 9, San Francisco 6. 
2B-McGoo (9). HR-MorrIs (4), MaWilliams 
(5). SB—RThompson 2 (7). S—Felder, 
Brantley.

IP H RER 88 SO
dndn iM tl
Hammond L.3-3 6 4 3 3 2 4
R>wor 1-3 2 2 2 0 1
Myers 2-3 2 0 0 0 1
KiGross 1 0 1 0  1 1
SanFrandsco
Burkett 5 5 1 1 1 1
Oliveras W,1-1 2 1 0 0 0 2
Brantley 2 0 0 0 3 3
Hammond pitched to 2 batters In the 7th. 
HBP-by Burkett (Davis).
Umpires-Home. Montague; First DeMuth; 

Second. Froemming; Third, Wickham.

Phiiiies 2, Expos 1
MONTREAL PHILA

ab r h bl ab r h bi
DShIds 2b 4 0 1 0  VHayes cf 4 0 0 0
Grssom cf 3 0 0 0 MmdH 2b 3 0 1 0
Clderonlf 3 1 1 0  Kruklf 3 0 0 0
Wllach 3b 4 0 1 0  Murphy rf 3 1 1 0
Ftzgrld c 3 0 2 1 Jordan 1b 3 0 11
Bullock pr 0 0 0 0 Fltcher c 2 0 0 0
Noboa rf 4 0 0 0 CHayes 3b 3 1 2  1
Sntvna 1b 4 0 1 0  Thon ss 3 0 0 0
Owen ss 3 0 1 0  MIhInd p 2 0 0 0
MGrdr p 2 0 0 0 Bckmn ph 1 0  0 0
DaMtnz ph 1 0 0 0 MiWms p 0 0 0 0
BJones p 0 0 0 0
Totals 31 1 7 1 Totals 27 2 5 2
Montreal 100 000 000—1
Phlladalphia 000 010 0 1 x-2

DP-Montreel ^  LOB-Montreol 6, PHIadsl- 
phla 2. 2B—Owen (5 ), M urphy (7 ). 
HR—CHayes (5). SB—Grissom (18). CS-G ris- 
som (4).

Pirates 6, Cardinais 0
PITTSBURGH ST. LOUIS

a b rh b i a b rh b i
Merced 1b 5 1 2 2 G l l k e y K  4 0 0  0
JBell ss 5 1 1 1  OSmith ss 3 0 0 0
VnSlykef 3 1 2  0 Lnkfrdcf 4 0 0 0
Bonilla 3b 3 0 0 1 Grrero 1b 3 0 0 0
Bondsif 4 0 2 1 Joearf 3 0 0 0
Webslr rf 4 0 0 0 ZaUe 3b 3 0 0 0
LVIlere c 4 1 2  0 PgnozzI c 3 0 0 0
Lind 2b 4 2 2 1 Oqendo 2b 3 0 1 0
ZSrHthp 2 0 0 0 BSmithp 1 0  0 0

GFtana ph 1 0  0 0
Sherrill p 0 0 0 0
LeSmth p 0 0 0 0
Huder ph 1 0  0 0 

Totals 34 811 8 Totals 29 0 1 0 
Pittsburgh 000 140 001—8
SL Louis 000 000 000—0

E—BoHlla (3). LOB—Pittsburgh 6, S t Louis 
3. 2B-^Be1l (8). Bonds 2 (4), Und (5). 38—0  
quendo (3). SB—Van Slyka (5). S—ZSmHh 2. 
SF-BoHIta.

IP H RER BB SO
Pittsburgh
ZSmith W,7-2 9 1 0 0 1 5
SL Louis
BSmith L.4-3 6 9 5 5 1 2
Sherrill 2 0 0 0 1 1
LeSmilh 1 2 1 1 0  1

PB—Ragnozzl.

Braves 5, Padres 1
ATLANTA SAN DEGO

a b r h b i  a brhb i
Nixon If 4 2 3 0 DrJckn If 4 0 0 0
Pndlm 3b 5 1 3  1 TFmdz ss 4 0 1 0
Gant cl 4 0 11 TGwyn rf 4 0 10
Justicerf 4 1 2 2 F M c G r 1 b  4 0  1 0
Bream 1b 4 0 1 0  Sntiago c 4 0 1 0
Blauser 2b 3 0 0 1 Presley 3b 3 0 0 0
Lemka2b 1 0 0 0 Abner cf 4 1 1 1
Olson c 4 0 1 0  Mota 2b 4 0 2 0
Blliard ss 4 1 2  0 Benes p 1 0  0 0
Glavine p 3 0 0 0 Tmpitn ph 1 0  0 0

MMdux p 0 0 0 0
CIbugh ph 1 0  0 0

Totals 36 5 1 3 5 Totals 3 4 1 7 1
Atlanta 210 100 100-8
San Diego 000 000 001—1

DP—San Diego 1. LOB—Attanta 10, Son 
Diego 8. 2B—Pendleton (9), Justice (12). 
HR-^uslIca (6). Abner (1). SB-NIxon (18). 
CS—Nixon (7). S—Glavine. SF—Blauser.

Astros 8, Dodgers 2
HOUSTON L08 ANGELS

a b rh b i a b rh b i
6 1 4  1 Butter cf 3 1 0  0
5 1 3  0 Samuel 2b 5 0 0 1
5 1 1 1 Stwbryrf 4 0 0 0
5 1 3  0 Murray 1b 4 1 2  0
4 1 1 1 LHrTis3b 3 0 2 0
4 0 2 1 Hmiton 3b 1 0  0 0
0 1 0  0 Javier If 2 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 Scosdac 3 0 0 0
1 1 0  0 GCrterc 0 0 0 0
3 1 1 1 Griffin s* 3 0 0 1
4 0 11 Hrshsrp 1 0  1 0
0 0 0 0 Daniels ph 1 0  0 0

Craws p 0 0 0 0
CGwynph 1 0  0 0
KsGrssp 0 0 0 0
JGnzIzph 1 0  0 0

41 816 6 Totals 32 2 8 1

Finlay cf 
Biggioc 
Cmlnitl 3b 
LGnzIz If 
Bg^vall 1b 
Rhodes rf 
Vbung cf 
Rmirez 2b 
Cndele2b 
Wkfirrgs* 
HrHschp 
Osuna p

Totals 
Houston 
LosAngoies

E -R arnlrw  (2), KeGross (1). D P -Lo* An- 
9 J ^  1. LOB-Houstpn 12, Los Angele* 10. 
2 B -fln loy  (10), LGonzalez (11). 3B—Rhode* 
(1). HR-flagwell (5). S B -^ tia r (10), Strow- 
barry (6). CS-Rnley (4). S—Osuna. S F-Q rif- 
fln.

400 000 004-8
100 100 000-a

Houston 
Homisch W,3-3 
Osuna S,4 
Los Ang etas 
Hsrshlser LiO-1 
Crew*
KeGross

IP H RER BB SO

BOOKS
-I.S.CXK) H ardcovers ~ 1,()(K) I’aporbacks

USED -  most hardcovers less than SIO.OO - 
most paperbacks less than SI .00.

OUT-OF-PRINT -  recent best-sellers and 
older fiction & non-fiction.

RARE -  unusual books for particular tastes.
COLLECTIBLE -  first editions, fine leather 

bindings, nostalgia, special interest or 
)ust hard to find.

PLUS...
-  national search for any recent or old 

book...only S3.00 
-GIFT CERTIFICATES

Out specialty is putting the book you want in your hands.

B o o k s  &  B i r d s
519 E. M iddle Tpke., Manchester, CT • (203) 649-3449

Hours; Tucs. & Wod. IM TO , Thurs. 11-8, Fri .A Sat. 'll-,S 
P/fUsf call fur Sun iV Mon. Iiuur^

WE BUY BOOkS: Quality, Calhctions, Estates, Etc.

Dinner for Penders scheduled
M ^ a i E S m  — East Catholic High School wiU 

hold a dinner for 23-year baseball coach Jim Pfend'ers. 
who r ^ n t ly  logged career win No. 300, on Saturday. 
JuTO 15. at 7 p.m. at the East Catholic cafeteria.

Tickets are $20 per person (buffet dinner and gift). 
Anyone unable to attend but wishing to make a donation

forwarding a check payable to the East 
Catholic Athletic Department.

Tickets ^  available, from director of athletic Torn 
Malm at 647-8627 (school) or 871-7328 (home).

Softball awards are presented
^'^^NCHESTER — Manchester High girls’ softball 

Dan Shea made three presentations following 
Wednesday s 13-2 loss to Staples High in state tourna
ment play. Reshman catcher JuUe Smart received the 
most valuable offensive player award; junior pitcher 
hftchelle Brhwn received the most valuable defensive 
player award; and Jen Biunett received the most im
proved award.

Soccer camp still has openings
MANCHESTER — Summer Soccer Stars is still ac- 

^ t i n g  appUcations for its camp to be held July 8-12 and 
July 15-19.

The camp is offered any athlete aged 6-17 and will be 
held at East Catholic Hig^i. Joe Erardi and Bill McCar
thy, head soccer coaches at Manchester High, are camp 
directors along with Tom Malih, varsity boys’ soccer 
coach at ECHS.

Cost of the camp is $110 per week; $200 for the two 
weeks.

For registration, mail a $30 n<m-refimdable check to: 
Summer Soccer Stars, 536 Birch Mountain Rd., 
Manchester. Far further information, call Erardi at 
649-2328 or McCarthy at 647-9504.

Ollle misses required SAT mark
STORRS (AP) — Connecticut basketball recruit 

Kevin Ollie has failed to achieve the minimum necessary 
s<we on his Scholastic Aptitude Test on his latest try, but 
still two more chances to gain collegiate eligibility.

Ollie, a 6-3 point guard from Los Angeles, and guard 
Richie Ashmeade of Queens Village, N.Y., are the raly 
two of the eight Husky recruits that have failed to score 
high enough on the SAT or the American College Test to 
secure academic eligibility next season.

Ollie took the SAT on May 4, but narrowly missed 
scoring the r^uired 700. Ashmeade also took the SAT 
on May 4, bw hasn’t yet received his score.

The SAT and ACT will each be administered once 
more in June.

Thornton first NCAA champ
EUGENE, Ore. (AP) — Louisiana State’s Tferry 

Thornton overtotdc Ihnnessee’s Todd Williams with 
about 70 meters to go and won the men’s 10,000-meter 
to become the first champion in the NCAA Outdoor 
Track and Field Championships.

Thornton, 23, a senior from Preston, England, stayed 
just off Williams’ shoulder starting at the 8,200-meter 
point before sweeping past him to finish in 28 minutes. 
25.92 seconds, exactly one second better than Williams.

Muhammad’s suspension upheld
LAS VEGAS (AP) — Nevada boxing officials iqiheld 

a one-year suspension and $25,000 fine for promoter 
Murad Muhammad’s involvement in a brawl following 
the March 18 fight between Mike IVson and Donovan 
“Razor” Ruddock.

The Nevada State Athletic Commission voted 4-0 to 
not lift its earlier sanctions against Muhammad, despite a 
lengthy appeal by the promoter, his doctors and attor
neys.

Muhammad told commissioners that the June 28 
rematch between the two fighters at The Mirage would 
go on regardless of the commission’s ruling.

NBA fines Rodman $5,000
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. (AP) — Dennis Rodman’s 

apology for his to u ^  on-court tactics didn’t stop the 
NBA from fining him $5,000.

Rodman, the Detroit Pistons’ defensive specialist, 
wrote a letter to Scottie Pippen apologizing for shoving 
the C!hicago Bulls forward into a basket upright during 
an Eastern Conference finals game Sunday.

The letter also apologized to the Bulls organization 
and wished Pippen and his teammates luck in the finals. 
Copies were sent to league officials and officials fm- both 
teams.

Changes are not planned
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — Jackson T. Stephens, new 

chiunnan of tte  Augusta National Golf Qub, isn’t ex
pected to bring many changes tQ the club, a favorite of 
many fvesidents, nor to its famed Masters tournament

Stevens, an investment banker from Little Rock, 
Aric., and a member at Augusta National since 1962, is 
the fourth chairman in the club’s 60-year history. The 
67-yeai:-old was chosen by Hord Hardin, who resisted as 
chairman last Thursday.

Trottier is made available
NEW YORK (AP) — Bryan Trottier and CharUe 

Hw)dy, each of whom has played on five Stanley Cup 
champions, were among the players made available in 
the NHL expaiision draft

The San Jose Sharks, who stairt play in October, and 
the Minnesota North Stars each will select 10 players, 
one from each of the other 20 teams, in the draft on 
Thursday.

Other well-known' players made available include 
Washington goal tender Mike L iut Qiicago left wing 
Midiel Goulet Los Angeles left wing John Tonelli, a 
teammate of Trottier on the New York Islanders’ cham
pionship teams, and New \b ik  Rangers c^Xain Kelly 
Kisio.

Intruder killed at Indy speedway
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — A man y/ho snuck onto the 

track at.the Indianapolis Motor Speedway for a joyride 
diexl after crashing into a van parked across the t r a ^  to 
stop him.

Stephen C. White, 31, of Indianapolis was declared 
dead upon arrival at Methodist Hospital. He drove a 
pickup truck around the track three or four times at high 
speed before crashing near the start-finish line, police 
said.

Brown headed for S. Carolina?
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) — San Antonio Spurs 

coach Larry Brown would “listen with interest" if South 
Carolina contacted him about becoming the school’s bas
ketball coach, a newspaper reported Wednesday.

But Brown told The Charlotte Observer that he won’t 
initiate contact with the school about the position, which 
became vacant when George Felton was fired on May 14 
after five years at his alma mater.

Brown, who has just completed his third season with 
Spurs, led Kansas to the NCAA champitniship in 1988.

Local squads ousted in tourney play
COVENTRY — The hits didn’t come 

at the right time for one side, but did for 
the other as Griswold n ip p ^  Coventry 
High, 4-3, Wednesday in a Class S girls’ 
softball tournament clash.

Griswold, the No. 20 seed, moves into 
F rid ay ’s q u a rte rfin a ls  a g a in s t... 
Coventry, the No. 6 seed, bows out at 
16-6.

Denise Marsh’s two-run single in the 
top of the seventh, the third hit of the in
ning, won it for the upstart Wolverines.

“They’re much better than their 
record,” Coventry coach Rich Rige said. 
“They lost twice each to No. 1 HNe-Ray 
and No. 5 Putnam (in Qass S). Their 
coach said they lost a couple without their 
best pitcher and he said they lost a couple 
of games they shouldn’t have.”

Griswold’s top hurler, freshman Jessica 
Bresette, was back and she limited the 
Patriots to four hits. She struck out five 
and walked three. “She threw strikes,” 
Page said.

Coventry had taken a 3-2 lead in the 
bottom of the sixth. Kristin Hlippi 
singled, stole second, took third on Renee 
Eckert’s sacrifice, and scored on a Jen 
Sirianni sacrifice fiy.

But Griswold put three of its nine hits 
off Jenna Jaynes together in the seventh 
to win it.

“We just couIdn|t get the hit when we 
needed it,” Rage said. “They got nine hits, 
but three in the seventh and that really 
hurt us.”

Filippi and Carrie Weickel equally 
divided Coventry’s safeties.

RHAM girls ousted 
in Class M action

WINSTED — Behind the four-hit 
pitching of Shannon Scalessa and some 
timely hits. Northwest Regional blanked

RHAM High, 11-0, Wednesday in a Class 
M girls’ softball tournament clash.

Northwest, No. 4 seed, goes to 17-4 as 
it advances to Friday’s quarterfitud. No. 
13 seed RHAM finishes the year at 13-9.

“They scored the runs when they 
needed to,” RHAM assistant coach Bruce 
Weiss said.

Northwest had a 2-0 lead before scor
ing four times in the sixth to start pulling

H.S. Roundup
away.

Scalessa walked one and struck out 
seven.

Sue Haight was 4-for-5 to lead the win
ner’s eight-hit attack.

Shelby Warner collected two of the 
Sachems’ hits. Jen Kirehmyer (10-3) ab
sorbed the loss on the hill. She walked 
three and struck out three. X
Manchester girls tennis 
ousted in first round

WILTON — Manchester High girls’ 
tennis team was sent to the sideline by 
Hall High, 5-2, in a Class L first-round 
match Wednesday at Wilton High. •

RasuKs: Back Fumist (H) ds(. Kata Chadbum 6-1, 
7-5; Nyce Mlldworf (H) dal. Jan Cion 6-0, 6-1; Mallssa 
Davarsa (M) dal. Dayra Rapoport 3-6, 6-2, 8-2; Jss- 
siea Aucoin (M) dal. Tiacy Slvplro 6-4, 8-1; Joona 
Castnar-Martha U bly (H) del. Nancy Bray-Michalte 
Mazrilz 6-0, 6-2; Vlfendy Bastas-Lasife Porter (H) dof. 
Jon Karpa-Kafoy Srnllh 6-2, 6-2; Danisife ^Iz-K arsn 
Zarran (H) dal. Julia Stansliald-Kata Conda 6-0,6-1.

* -  ■

Q aiv TudcM r/liandiM lM r H m id
STOLEN BASE —  Staples* Danielle Desfosses, right, slides into 
second with a stolen base in the first inning as Manchester shortstop 
Cindy Botticello applies a late tag in Wednesday's game. Staples 
eliminated Manchester, 13-2.

East Catholic golfers 
lose their 1991 finale

HEBRON — East Catholic High golf 
team ended the season with a loss to

South Windsor High at the Tallwood 
Country Club. The Bobcats totaled 159 
against East’s 181.

South Windsor finishes 23-2 and the 
Eagles 12-11.

Noah Borrero of South Windsor took 
medalist honors with a par-35. East scores 
were: f t t  Purcell 44, Todd Emerick 45, 
Mark Midford 45, Brian Gorman 47 and 
John Landry 52.

Manchester relay team 
takes seventh in states

NEW BRITAIN — Manchester High’s 
4 X 100 relay of Lisa Shimiers, Val 
Walker, Clheryl Odiema and Michelle 
Simpson p lac^  seventh with a time of 
51.9 at Wednesday’s state Class LL Meet 
at Willow Brook Park. Walker was seven^ 
th in the long jump at 16 feet 1 1/1 in
ches.

Texas loses, but Ryan calls return OK
By DICK BR lN STER  
The Associated Press

While the return of Nolan Ryan from 
the dibbled list was not an event worth 
remembering, baseball’s no-hit king as
sessed his loss to the Minnesota Twins 
with mixed emotion.

“It felt fine physically,” Ryan said after 
allowing five runs in four innings of the 
Texas Rangers’ 9-1 loss Wednesday 
night. “I was pleased with the way my 
arm felt, but I was disappointed by the 
way I pitched.

Disappointed, blit not surprised.
“I figured I wouldn’t have good com

mand because of the layoff,” Ryan said. 
“I showed that if you make bad pitches 
you are going to get hit hard.

“They were hitter’s pitches, hanging 
curves and fastballs up in the zone. I 
don’t expect any stiffness or discomfort.”
. A three-run homer by Greg Gagne, 

who had four RBIs to tie his career high, 
was the big hit off Ryan (3-4). Pitching 
for the first time since straining a

shoulder muscle m  May 13, Ryan al
lowed five hits, struck out four and 
walked one.

“It’s always something to get one off 
Ryan,” said Gagne, who was given the 
bdl after a fan threw it back on the field.

The night belonged to Gagne and Jack 
Morris, who pitched a four-hiner while 
striking out a season-high eight Morris 
(5-5) has won five of his last six decisions

AL Roundup
after an 0-3 start.

“Everybody has great respect for 
Nolan,” Morris said. “He didn’t have his 
best stuff so we’ve got to beat him and we 
did.

“The only way to beat Nolan Ryan is 
as it always has been, to get to him early,” 
Morris said, alluding to Minnesota’s 
four-run second inning.

Angels 8, White Sox 4: Chuck Finley 
became the first American Leaguer to win 
eight games, and hot-hitting Dave Win

field led CalifOTnia’s 15-hit attack as the 
Angels beat error-prone Chicago.

Wally Joyner had the tie-breaking RBI 
in California’s six-run sixth inning, 
during which the White Sox committed 
two of their four errors.

Finley (8-2) survived a four-run 
Chicago fourth to beat Greg Hibbard 
(3-3). Finley gave up 10 hits in 6 1-3 in
nings, striking out nine and walking two. 
He had s tru ^  out nine in a 2-0 com
plete-game victory against Minnesota last 
month.

Blue Jays 8, Athletics 3: Joe Carter hit 
a game-tying two-run homer and Devon 
White — who had three hits and three 
RBIs — a go-ahead single in the decisive 
sixth iiming as Toronto ended Oakland’s 
four-game winning streak.

Jimmy Key (7-2) allowed three runs on 
eight hits in six innings. He struck out 
three and walked two. Ibm  Henke, the 
fourth Ibronto pitcher, came on to retire 
Rickey Henderson with the bases loaded 
and the Blue Jays ahead 5-3 in the eighth.

Orioles 2, Indians 1: Bob Melvin

drove in the tie-breaking nm in the 
seventh iiming as Baltimore beat slump- 
ridden C levelW  to vm  a series tor only 
the second time this season.

Cal Ripken had three hits, including a 
homer, as Baltimore won its second 
straight to take the three-game series, 
matching its longest streak of the season.

M ariners 8, Royals 0: Brian Holman 
pitched a four-hitter and Pete O’Brien 
homered as Seattle ended a seven-game 
losing streak.

O’Brien, Greg Briley and Omar Viz- 
quel had two RBIs apiece for the 
Mariners, who have had wiiming streaks 
of eight, six and six games as well as 
losing sneaks oC seven, six and five 
games. The loss ended visiting Kansas 
City’s four-game wiiming streak.

Brewers 6, Tigers 2: B J .  Surhoff had 
three RBIs, including a two-run triple in a 
four-run fourth inning, and Jaime Navarro 
won his third straight game as Milwaukee 
defeated visiting Detroit

Navarro (5-2) allowed six hits, struck 
out six and walked one.

L.A.’s Hershiser feeling good despite setback
By The Associated Press

Orel Hershiser came up a big winner 
even though he was the loser.

More than a year ago, Hershiser hurt 
his shoulder and some thought his career 
was in jeopardy. But the former Cy 
Young Award winner had revolutionary 
reconstructive smgery on his right 
shoulder and then went through months 
of rehabilitation.

He returned to the mound at Dodger 
Stadium Wednesday night and gave iqi 
four runs on six hits to Houston in the
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first imiing. The Astros went on to beat 
Los Angeles 8-2 behind Pete Hamisch.

“I feel good about what happened out 
there tonight,” Hershiser said. “I feel 
good about the way I threw the ball. If I 
don’t give up a hit to the pitcher and I 
don’t balk, they <mly get two runs. So I 
reilUy buried myself.”

hi four innings, Hershiser gave up four 
runs and nine hits —  all singles. He 
walked three and struck out four.

“I just hime everyone understands. 
What they are seeing, and what I am 
living, is a miracle,” said Hershiser, who 
h a ire d  the Dodgers to a Wmld Series 
victory over Oakland in 1988.

The first four ^ u s to n  hitters singled 
and scored — but in fairness to Hershiser, 
it wasn’t like he was being bombed. The 
Astros entered the game averaging 3.5 
runs a game.

“I tUnk Orel pitched better than the 
box score is going to show,” Dodgers 
catcher Mike ^ ioscia  said. “I think he’s 
back. I really expect Orel to be a big part 
of our staff this year.”

Hershiser received a standing ovatioA 
fimn the crowd.of 39,127 when his name 
was announced as part of the Dodgers’ 
starting Uneiq), and the noise iiureased 
when hie todc tte  mound to begin his war
mup throws a minute or so later.

Ite appeared to be in tears as he walked 
from the Los Angeles dugout to the 
mound, but once he got there he tqrpeared 
to try and shake it off as he slammed 
down the rosin bag Itefore beginning to
warmtq)'

Shortly before throwing his first pitch, 
Hershiser pointed to his wife in the 
second d e ^  of the stands behind the 
Houston dugout and then turned to the

BACK IN ACTION —  The Dodgers’ Orel Hershiser delivers a pitch 
against Houston Wednesday at Dodger Stadium. Hershiser was 
making his first appearance in 13 months after shoulder surgery. The 
Astros won. 8-2.

Dodgers dugout and shook a clenched 
fist •

The crowd cheered again when his first 
pitch to lea doff hitter Steve Finley was 
called a strike, ^  groaned collectively 
as the next pitch was grounded to deep 
short for an infield hit by the speedy, 
left-4ianded hitting Finley.

“If you don’t  rate it on results, I would 
rate it outstanding,” Hershiser said of his 
performance. “I’m delighted with my 
health. I got better as the game went 
along.

Pirates 6, Cardinals 0: Zane Smith 
pitched Pittsburgh’s secrnid one-hitter in 
three days against St. Louis at Busch

Stadium.
Smith’s one-hitter came two days after 

Doug Drabek one-hit the Cardinals in an 
8-0 victory. It was the second one-hitter 
of his career, and second in 20 starts with 
the Pirates. He held the Mets to one hit 
last Sept 5.

Smith (7-2) won for the fifth time in 
six starts and lowered his ERA to 2.19. 
The only hit he allowed was a one-out 
triple in the third by Jose Oquendo, who 
Slumped an O-for-30 slump when his shal
low fly ball fell between second baseman 
Jose Lind and right fielder Mitch 
Webster.

Phillies 2, Expos 1: C3iarlie Hayes,

\

who earlier snapp^ an O-for-31 streak, 
led off the eighth inning with a home nm 
to lift Philadelphia over visiting Montreal.

Hayes’ fifth homer came on a 1-0 pitch 
from Barry Jones (2-2), and made a winr 
ner of Tferry MulhoUand (6-3).

Mulholland, who has wodred through 
at least eight innings in six of his last 
seven starts, gave iq> six hits in eight in
nings. Mitch Williams wwked the ninth 
for his ninth save.

Mets 8, Cubs 1: Dave Magadan drove 
in three' nms and David Ceme pitched a 
seven-hitter as New Ywk beat f^icago 
for its first three-game sweep at Wiigley 
Held since 1983.

Magadan singled home two runs 
during a five-run third off Bob Scanlan 
(2-1) and had an RBI single off Rick 
Sutcliffe during a three-run fourth.

Cone (5-3) w ild-p itched  Ryne 
Sandberg home with the bases loaded in 
the first iiming, but struck out Andre 
Dawson and Chico Walker, stranding run-, 
ners on second and third.

He then retired 13 men in a row until 
reliever Chuck McElroy got his first 
major league hit with two out in the fifth.

Giants 6, Reds 1: Matt Williams hit a 
wind-blown, opposite-field homer to key 
a four-run seventh iiming off Chris Ham- '’̂ 
mond (3-3) that carried San Francisco 
past Cincinnati at Candlestick Puk.

Willie McGee drove in three runs with 
two hits as the Giants won for the fourth 
time in five games, taking two of three 
from the Reds.

Francisco Oftveras (1-1) was the win
ner with two iimings of scoreless relief of 
J ( ^  Burkett, who left the game after five 
inning after being hit with a line drive.

Braves 5, Padres 1: Tbm Glavine 
pitched a seven-hitter for his sixth straight 
victory and took over the NL ERA lead at 
1.99 as visiting Atlanta beat San IXego.

Glavine (8-2) threw his sectmd straight 
complete game to extend his league-lead 
to five. He was two outs away ftom his 
second shutout when Shawn Abner, who 
was hitting .167, hit his first homer of the 
season. \

The Braves had their first three-game 
series sweep in two years and their first 
against the Pfidres in five years. Tferry 
Pendleton went 3-for-5 to extend his hit
ting streak to 13 games and Dave Justice 
snapped out of a 2-for-18 slump with an 
RBI double and opposite-field homer off 
Andy Benes (2-6).

Si
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READ YOUR AD:

Ehons as a convenlenca. The Manchester 
erald is  responsible fo r only one Incorrect

C lassified advertisements are taken by tele-
sne

sponsible fo r only on 
insertion and then only fo r the size o f the 
orig inal Insertion. Errors which do not lessen 
the valuo o f the advbrtisement w ill not be 
corrected by an additional Insertion.

NOTICES
As a condition precedent 

to the piacement of any 
a d v e r t is in g  in  th e  
Manchester Heraid, Ad
vertiser hereby agrees 
to protect, indemnify 
and hoid harmiess the 
Manchester Heraid, its 
officers and empioyees 
aga inst any ana a ii 
iiab ility , ioss or ex
p e n s e  in c iu d in g  
attorneys’ fees, arising 
from claims o f unfair 
trade practices, infring- 
ment o f tradem arks, 
trade names or patents, 
vioiation of rights of 
privacy and infringe
ment o f copyright and 
proprietary rights, unfair 
competition and iibei 
and siander, which may 
resuit from the pubiica- 
tion of any advertise
ment in the Manchester 
Heraid by advertiser, in
ciuding advertisements 
in any free distribution 
pubiications pubiished 
by th e  M a n c h e s te r 
Heraid.

11 HELP WANTED

1 LOST and FOUND
IM POUNDED-Fem ale, 

Spitz, 1 year oid, white. 
Found on Broad St. Caii 
M a n c h e s te r  D og 
Warden. 643-6642.

IM P O U N D E D -M a ie , , 
C o c k e r  S p a n ie i,  9 
w e e k s  o id ,  b lo n d . 
Found on Clinton St. 
Call Manchester Dog 
Warden. 643-6642.

LOST-Pair of men's rim
less reading glasses in 
a case. Lost in Shop 
Rite area. 649-0548.

10 PART TIME HELP 
WANTED

•NEWS CORRESPON- 
DENT-W e c u rre n tly  
have an opening for a 
news correspondent to 
cover Andover/Bolton 
events. This is a part 
time position which in
cludes covering town 
government meetings 
and fea tu re  w riting . 
Please apply in writing 
to: Manchester Herald, 
P .O . B ox  5 9 1 , 
Manchester, CT 06040, 
or call 643-2711 after 
12-noon.

COMMISSION-Sales help 
wanted in local carpet 
store. Call 688-4961.

SUMMER-After school, 
s c h o o l v a c a t io n s .  
Various duties include 
waking on customers, 
preparing packages for 
s h ip p in g ,  m a k in g  
photocopies, sending 
Faxes, etc. Will train the 

in

MATURE-Babysitter to 
care for son, age 3, and 
daughter, age 8. Oc
c a s io n a l w e e k d a y  
nights and weekends. 
Bolton lociation. Phone 
643-7427 after 5.

M E D IC A L -S e c re ta ry -  
Transcriptionist. Ener
getic individual needed 
fo r  b u sy  m e d ic a l 
practice. Transcription 
using WORDPERI^CT 
5.1. Send resume to: 
Sports Medicine and 
Orthopaedics, 155 Main 
St., M anchester, CT 
06040. 645-8387.

S A LE S -M anagem ent. 
Honest, realistic man or 
w om an  o n ly . T he  
Hartford Courant said k 
all. Unique product, no 
competkion.* Hurry, call 
647-8067..

T O O L AN D  D IE  
MACHINIST-For busy 
job shop in Vermont. 
W ages and benefits 
depend on experience. 
Send resume to P.O. 
Box 92, Bennington, 
Vermont 05201 or Cali 
802-442-8674.

WAITERAWAITRESS-Call 
or apply in person. Ask 
for Bob. 742-3663. An
dover Pizza & Pasta, 
Rte. 6 Andover.

WORKING FOREMAN 
AND SUPERVISOR- 
For machine shop in 
V e rm on t. Job  Shop 
working environment. 
Send resume to P.O. 
Box 92, Bennington, 
Vermont 05201 or call 
802-442-8674.
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PUBUSHER'S NOTICE: 
EQUAL H0U 9N C  
OPPORTUNTTY

A l Real Estate advertised in 
this newspaper b subject to  
the Federal Fair Housing A ct 
of 1968 which makes It illegal 
to advertise "any prefer
en ce, lim itation or discrimi
nation bosed on race, color, 
religion, sex. handicap, tarrv 
ily status, or natiorKil origin, or 
any Intention to rm ke any 
such preference, limitation 
ordbcrim lnatlon."
Thh newspaper will not know
ingly a c c e p t any odvortfalng 
for Real Estate which b in vio
lation o f the low. Our readers 
are hereby Informed that all 
dwellings odvertbed in thb 
newspaper ore availab le on 
an equal opportunlly basis. 
To com plain of dbcrim ina- 
tlon call;

HUD to ll-fre e  a t: 
1-800 -424 -8590

CHILDCARE
PROVIDER
WANTED

To oonie into our Gias- 
tonbury home 2-1/2 days 
per week to care for infant 
and 2 schooi-pge chiidren, 
year round. Seeking ma
ture, dependable, experi
enced person, who enjoys 
chiidren. Exceilent refer
ences and own transporta
tion required.

Cal 659-1228

right indhriduai. Apply ii 
person  at The M ail 
Room, 341 E. Center 
Street, Manchester.

13 BUSINESS OPPOR- 
_____ TUNITIE8_____

LARGE LOCAL VEND
ING ROUTE-For sale. 
R e p e a t b u s in e s s . 
S e c u re  lo c a t io n s .  
Above average income. 
1-800-940-8883.

21 HOMES FOR SALE

•OVERSIZED-Colo'nial 
Ranch Cape on 2-plus 
acres. Call Ron Four- 
ne ir to  lea rri o f the  
many special features 
in th is  m a g n ific ie n t 
home, 649-3087. RE/ 
MAX East of the River, 
647-1419.

NEWS 
CORRESPONDENT
We currently have an 
opening for a news cor
respondent to cover 
Coventry events. This is 
o porMime position, which 
includes covering town 
government meetings 
and feature writing.
Please app ly  in w riting to: 
Manchester Herald 

P.O. Box 591
Manchester, CT 06040

O r ^ l ' 6 4 ^ 2 7 1 1

•D E U C E S -A re  w i ld l  
$179,900. Spread your 
wings-take a trip to the 
countryl Wonderful cus
tom bulk 7 room bi-level 
w ith  s lide rs  to deck 

. overlooking 2 private 
acresi Fireplaced living 
ro o m , c a th e d ra l 
ceilings, family room, 
walkout basement to 
patio. Security system,
2 car garaga, outbuild
ings already wired. Per
fect for horsesi Anne 
Miller Real Estate, 647- 
8000.

•EXQUISITE-Elegance. 
Gorgeous home in im
peccable  cond ition . 
G leam ing hardwood 
floors, marble fireplace, 
Florida room overlooks 
H artford  sky line , L- 
shaped rec room, 1- 
floor family room, gour
met kkchen and much, 
much more. $300's. 
'YVe're Selling HousesI* 
Blanchard & Rossetto, 
646-2482.'

•LOVELY-Cape. Totally 
re m o d e le d . 3 
Bedrooms, 1-1/2 bath 
Cape, New kkchen with 
b re a k fa s t noo k . 2- 
Tiered deck leads to 27* 
above ground pool. 
BeautkuTly decorated. 
Reducea, $153,800. 
•We're Selling HousesI* 
Blanchard & Rossetto, 
646-2482.

• M A N C H E S T E R -  
$ 2 1 9 ,9 0 0 . M in t 
condition. Immediate 
occupancy, convenient
ly  lo c a te d  n e a r a ll 
neoesskies. Large 1800 
square foo t 3 tm room  
Ranch, 2-1 /2  baths, 
central air, 3 fireplaces, 
oversized garaga. Call 
BB at 568-837% or at 
RE/MAX East of the 
River, 647-1419.

• M A N C H E S T E R -  
$245,000. Exceptional 
10 Room Contemporay 
R a ls 'ed  R a n c h .. 4 
Bedrooms, Irfloor fami
ly room. Large office 
room or leisure room, 
fo rm a l d in in g ,  2 
firep laces , 2 baths. 
20x40 in-ground pool. 
E itc e lle n t c o n d ito n  
th ro u g h o u t!  U&R 
Realty, 643-2692. -

•NEW PRICE-$157,500. 
Classic custom Colonial 
conveniently ' located. 
Charming interior. Let’s 
make a deal. RE/MAX 
East of the River, 647- 
1419._____________ _

•OFF TO-Grandmother’s 
house...We gol Truly a 
wonderful trip back ir  
time. Charm aboundi 
throughout this delight
ful 7 room antique Cape 
Cod on Parker St. in 
M a n c h e s te r. 3 
B e d ro o m s , lo ts  o f 

.r iM ks  and c ra n n ia t ' 
a flexible floor plan,'- 

bright and cheerful with 
lots of windows. 2-Car 
g a ra g e  w ith  s h e d . 
S p ra w lin g  lo t .  
Reasonably priced at 
$132,900. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.

•BRAND-New listingl Be 
sure to see this excep
tional 7 room Ranch on 
W h e e lo c k  R d. in
Ellington. Skuated on a 
lightly wooded 1-1/2 
plus acre lot in a very
quiet, private location. 
Features 3 bedrooms, 2 
full baths, 2 fireplaces, 
family room, large lower 
level walk-out recrea
tion room and over
sized 2 car garage. 
Beautifully maintained I 
$189,900. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.

•V E R N O N -$ 1 8 2 ,0 0 0 . 
Boulder Ridge, unique 
7 Room Raised Ranch. 
Cathedral ceilir^ living 
room, kitchen wkh fami
ly room area, sun room 
w ith  J a c u z z i. 3 
B e d ro o m s , p a r t ia l  
re c re a tio n  room . 2 
baths, fireplace. Call us 
to seel U&R Realty, 
643-2692.

 ̂I- \ . ss' < "t
(203)643-2711

•REDONE-lnside and out, 
Bokon, $174,900. Fan
tastic 3 bedroom Cape 
in quiet location. Com
pletely refurbished in
cluding new carpeting 
th ro u g h o u t, custom  
kkchen, spacious family 
room  and  m a s te r 
bedroom addkions and 
so much morel D.W. 
Fish Real Estate, 643- 
1591 or 871-1400.

•TH INK-O f Tom orrow l 
$225,000. Home wkh 8 
acres that can be pos
sibly subdivided into 
additonal lots. The con
temporary Tudor offers 
8 rooms, 4 bedrooms, 
l iv in g  room  w ith  
cathedral ceiling, win
dows to views of East
ern CT-High on Bokon 
Notch I C all fo r your 
showing and make an 
offerl Anne Miller Real 
Estate, 647-8000.

•CREAM -Puff, 6 room 
Ranch, newly finished 
fa m ily  room  in  
basement. Very good 
condition throughout 
entire  house. South 
W indsor, $148,900. 
Tony Z ilo ra , Philips 
Rear Estate, 742-1450.

• C U L - D E - S A C -  
N e i g h b o r h o o d l  
$189,900. P lenty of 
room fo r the kiddies 
and entertaining in this 
s p a c io u s  9 r c o h  
C o lo n ia l w ith  5 
bedrooms, firs t floor 
family room, first floor 
den. first floor laundry. 
L iv in g  room . 2 -c a r 
garage  to o l Love ly 
g ro u n d  add  up  to  
privacyl We invke you 
In to  th is  home w ith 
over 2600 square feet. 
A n n e  M il le r  R e a l 
Estate, 647-8000.

Sm art shoppers shop 
C lassified!

•B R AN D -N ew  lis t in g l 
Don’t miss out on this 
c la s s ic  G a rr is o n  
Colonial on Porter St. in 
Manchester. Feature 8 
rooms, 4 bedrdoms, 1- 
1/2 baths, large living 
room, 2 fireplace. LL 
family room and office 
and a 12x13 g la s s ^  in 
sun porch, $187,900. 
Jackson  & Jackson  
Real Estate, 647-8400.

•CHARMING-Convenient 
C a p e . W a lk  to  'a ll 
schools. Beautiful yard, 
large summer porch, 
above ground pool. 3 or 
4 B edroom s, fa m ily  
ro o m . C a ll R 6n 
Fourn ier, 649-3087. 
RE/MAX East of the 
River.,647-1419.

A N D O V E R -  
W A T E R F R O N T -3  
Bedroom, 2 bath, com
pletely renovated. An
d o v e r  L a k e . N ew  
fireplace, carpet, septic. 
$189,000. 728-6900.

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, June 2nd  

12NOON-4PM  
B olton ~ By O w ner 

2  FAMILY
7 Room Dutch Colonial 
with attached but sepa
rate largo 3-1/2 room 
aporiment. Oversized 2 cor 
garage. 2 Full ceNots. Over 
/  acres, Park-llke plus 
hayfields and dugout 
pond. $298/XX). Moke an 
offer. Call for direction.

647-1901

Whenyouneedto 
adwrtlse, nothing 

works like Classlfkd
Dial

643-2711

P.O. BOX 5 91 '
' rH
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please  TELL THEM
i r  YOU SAW IT  IN  . 

THE MANCHESTER HERALD!

H E R D W i
|C C E N T E R

Professional KIchen 5 Bathroom Remodeling 
VMI Our Showroom

254 Broad Street ■ Manchester, CT 06040

QEPROEaJAY 
. PrseMent

^)54»5400 
FM(203 6454265.

Cunliffe Auto Body, Inc.
CUNLIFFE

23 Hartford TurniiltdIlSijRe 83 
Talcottvffle.CT 06066 
Phone (203) 6434X116

DAVESCAPE LAWN MAINTENANCE

LAWN CARE 

LANDSCAPING

TREE & SHRUB REMOVAL/TRIMMINC 
COMMERCIAL SNOW REMOVAL

DAVEZAREMBA 644-6052

Owner/Operator
RickHighler

' Free Estimates 
* Fuly Insured

LawnScapes Plus Inc.
RBSidential .’ Commercial 

Phone 646<3728
Spring Cleanup • WOeidy Lafm Maintenance • T h a ^  
Your Neighbor’s Lam IMIlBe Brom With Envy.

J .B . E lec tro n ics
Stereo • Music Amps • TV 

Wholesale
SALES AND SERVICE

c .....ib |
JA C K  BERTRAND 643-1262

550 N. Main Street Manchester, CT 06040
2 0 3  6 4 7 - 9 9 2 8

SpectefaIngInStiw— Managenient 
and SwwfeteSkin Cara

€ r b e n d . \ ■

THEMPEUT/C  
MASSAGE^ ASMateu

WPokilty
AFaclUa
WOWICaiEBcatea

‘TTte lteaeoM/>laca6 aaMh Tfte M V nr 
BaitaraHIgbteNalma 543 Notffi Main e in a i

M a n S S iS S S
Byappotetmantonly (203)5454711

Swedish • Reflexology • Acupressure 
European Body Wrap

MA GE THERA P Y
Leonardo Parla • Diana Raphael

Trager Practitioner 
Yoga Instructor 
Water Purffiere

130 Hilliard Street 
Manchester, CT 06040 

(203) 646-4746

. remwe of the Manchester Herald and
runs every Thursday. If  you are interested in placing your business 
card here please call Pqul& dt6 4 3 -2 7 1 1  foryour special low  rate.

TH E QUIZ A Newspaper In Educatkm Program 
. Sponsored by 

The Manchester Herald

WORLDSepPE CIO point* for tad t qiuoUan 
antw tnd  eom dly)

1) A lone Kurdish man walks past closed shops on a  street in 
the Iraqi provincial capkol of (CHOOSE ONE: Basra, Dahuk)
afew days ago. Large partsotthe city appear deserted sf«,
even though Kurds have begun returning to  It.

2) The smallest one-month trade 
Imbalance In eight years was re
corded for March. This lower trade 
defic it suggests th a t surging 
(CHOOSE ONE; exports, Im p ^s ) 
may be blunting the recession.

3) The JouTTKil of the American 
Medical Association recently de
voted an issue to  reform of the U.S. 
health care system, which now 
costs approximately percent 
of GNP.

' a-6 b-9 c-12

4) ln thenatlonof..? ..,thebeatlng 
death of a student during protests 
over tuklon has sparked huge stu
dent uprisings, which have In
cluded several seif-lmmolatlons.

5) In western Massachusetts, 
home of the fa m o u s R e b e llio n  
of 1786, five towns are again pro
testing high taxes — this time by 
voting to  defauk on school loans.

N E W S N A M E
(tS point* for com et an*wer or an*wer*)

I recently be
cam e the first 
head of state 
from my na
tion to visk Is
rael. Who am 
I and what b 
my nation?

YOUR SCORE:
91 to too poM i -  TOP SCOREI 

•1 to 90 polnti — Excalenl. 
7lloaO polnt(-G ood.
61 to 70 poM t — Fc*.

MATCHWORDS
(3 point* for laeh eorrtet match)

1— surge a -b u m
2— blunt b —overflow
3— devote c —breach
4— Immolate d —weaken
5— defauk e —confer

PEOPLEA5PORTS
(S point* for each correct anewer)

1) The Memorial Day weekend b 
the tradkional start of the summer 
movie season. Thb year's top  offer
ing b expected to  be * Robin Hood; 
Prince of Thieves,' with ac to r..?.. In 
the title role.

2) The (CHOOSE ONE: Charlotte 
Hornets, Sacramento Kings) won 
the lottery, and therefore the right 
to  moke the first pick In the upcom
ing NBA draft.

3) There will be no Triple Crown 
winner thb year, os Kentucky Derby 
winner Strike the Gold was beaten 
In the Preokness by (OIOOSE ONE: 
Corporate Report, HonseO.

4) After three gomes, the surprising 
Minnesota North Stars hod a  2-1 
edge over the In the Stanley 
Cup Flnob.

5) By 1993, major league boseboH 
will hove expanded to  28 teams. 
Currently, there o r e t e a m s .

0-24 b-25 c-26

O Knowledge Unlimited, Inc. 6-27-91

ANSWERS TO THE QUIZ

o-S ituinBued q6jn q t|iM -p  4*« u o h -C 
ieiMiiOH eiioiJDqo-s ’je u ito o  u|Ae]|-i :sia<MS *  J U O U  

o-s -’o-r fo-c sq-i ;s06OMH3iVini 
puDiori foaeiOM M9«1 :aWVN$M3N 

•Aotn-S
to*JO)l mno$-p :o-e tapodxe-a b|mpa-l :3<l03SaiH0M
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M A N C H E S T E R -E x -

Ca n d e d  C a p e . 3 
e d roo m , 2 b a th s , 

skylights, large yard, 2- 
c a r  g a ra g e . Q u ie t 
central location. Bowers 
S c h o o l D is t r ic t .  
$135,900. 649-1279.

•NICE-Pricel Lovely Cape 
w ith  3 b e d ro o m s , 
woodstove, inground 
p o o l. A t t ic  s p a c e  
upstairs that can be 
easily finished. Great 
location, 20 minutes 
fro m  H a r t fo rd .  
C oven try , red uce d i 
$142,900 Erin Manrel, 
Ph ilips Real Estate , 
742-1450.

•NICE-Size Ranch, East 
Hartford, $139,900. 6 
Room Ranch wkh an 
a p p e a lin g  p r ic e . 3

, Bedrooms includ ing 
master wkh hak bath, 
e a t-in  k itch en  p lus 
dining area. Convenient 
to bus, shopping and I- 
84. D .W . F ish R eal 
Estaste, 643-1591 or 
871-1400.

•NQTHING-But the besti 
Gracious Colonial on a 
beautiful lot. Qver 3- 
a c re s l P o s s ib le  
commercial, great spot 
for a businessi 3-Car 
garage, work room, hor
ses okay. 3 Bedrooms, 
1-1/2 baths. Coventry,
$199,900 Erin Marvel. 
Ph ilips Real Estate, 
742-1450,

•NEW PRICE-$128,500. 
B u n g a lo w  C a p a . 
N a tu ra l w o o d w o rk , 
french doors, barn type 
garage. A beautyl RE/ 
M ^ E a s t  of the River, 
647-1419.___________

‘ N E W -3  B e d ro o m  
Ranches and Capes, 1- 
3.5 Acres, FHA or VA- 
NQ Money down. Vinyl 
siding, no-wax floors, 
fu l l  b a s e m e n ts . 
C o v e n try  and a re a  
towns, $104,875-up. 
Phil Blazawski. Philips 
Real Estate, 742-1450.

■NEWS FLASH -C H FA 
Money is com ing in 
June. Stop in or call to 
be pre-qualified. Select 
from a huge inventory 
of CHFA. Approved 
homes and condos. 
C a ll us to d a y l 
Blanchard & Rosseto 
Real Estate, 646-2482.

32 CONDOIHNIUHS 
FOR6ALE

• MALLARD VIEW-New 
Ranch and C olonia l 
homes. Change your 
lifestyle to 1-floor living. 
2 Bedroom s, 2 bath 
C olonia ls. Attached 
g a ra g e . F rom  
$143,900. North Main 
St. to Union St. to Ros
setto Dr. *We’re Selling 
HousesI* Blanchard & 
Rossetto. 646-2482.

MANCHESTER-$75.900. 
Immaculate 2 bedroom, 
1-1/2 bath Townhouse 
w ith  o le a m in g  
hardwood floors, and 
lo ts  of c lose ts . Full 
basement. Convenient 
lo c a t io n .  F H A - 
A p p ro v e d . A p 
p ro x im a te ly  $3000  
needed to  own your 
own home. Ask for Pat 
N am erow , RE/M AX 
East of the River, 647- 
1419.

MANCHESTER-Newer 2 
bedroom Condo, a ir 
c o n d it io n a d ,  fu l ly  
applianoad, pool, heat 
and hot water. $695 par 
nranth. 644-5257 days, 
644-3313 evenings.

Astrograph

% ur
fB irth d a y

May 31,1981

It looks like you could play a major part 
In a worthwhile endeavor In the year 
ahead. But you won't seek the llmetlghl; 
you'll operate from the wings with more 
concern tor results than applause. 
OEIMNI (May 21-Juna 20) Your great
est successes today should come from 
situations where you can transform  
something that Is presently Ineffective 
Into something that Is worthwhile and 
useful. Get a Jump on life by under
standing the Influencjss which are gov
erning you In the year ahead. Send for 
Gemini’s Astro-Graph predictions to
day by mailing $1.25 plus a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope to Astro- 
Graph* c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 
91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign.
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22) An addi- 
tional strengthening of bonds could oc
cur at this time with two friends with 
whom you already have a loyal alliance. 
This will be due to a new involvement. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It you pursue

constructive objectives, this could be 
an extremely productive day for you. 
Don't waste time on goals of pakry 
consequence.
V m oo (Aug. 23-8apt. 22) You may fi
nally have the opportunity today, in a 
social setting, to establish a contact 
you've long desired. It could be of value 
to you In furthering your commercial 
interests.
UBRA (Sept. 23-Oel. 23) You could be 
luckier than usual at this tlirw In en
hancing your financial position. If you 
have any bright Ideas that may spell 
profit, do something about them now. 
SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22) Two impor
tant trend lines are upwardly mobile at 
this time; One pertains fo your populari
ty and the other to your material cir
cumstances. Be hopeful.
8AQITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Doe. 21) 
Where dollars and cents ard concerned 
today, you're likely to be both Ingenious 
and intuitive. This combination could 
put you in the profit column before the 
day Is over.
CAPRICORN (Deo. 22-Jen. 18) II you 
feel Inclined to command attention al 
any type of gathering today, underplay 
your role rather than emphasize It. A 
low-keyed effort enhances your 
charisma.
AOUARIU8 (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) A sarias
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22 CONDOBONIUMS 
FOR SALE

*NOWHs the time to maka 
a d e a ll 2 Bedroom , 
1500 square foot town 
home on Highland St., 
end unk. A really nice 
place. RE/MAX East of 
the River, 647-1419.

•SO UTHFIELD-G reen. 
T o w n h o m e , 3 
b e d ro o m s . G re a t 
location. Must be sold, 
$142 ,500 . RE/M AX 
East of the River, 647- 
1419.

23 LOTS &c LAND FOR
_______ S A L E ______

MANCHESTER-Building 
Lot. Exclusive Mountain 
F a rm s  a re a . A p 
proximately 1 acre. Ltn- 
de rg round  u tili t ie s , 
water, sewer. Asking 
$130,000. 649-5711 or 
742-1244. Tom.

25 BU8IMBS8 
PROPERTY

*H IG H -T ra ff ic  c o u n t. 
Secure area. Commer- 
cial/industrial building, 
5200 sq^uara feet, 6 
offices, 5 baths, large 
shower area Big, open 
area. Ovar-heao doors. 
A s k in g , $ 2 3 0 ,0 0 0 . 
S trano Real Estate,
647- 7653.

26 VACATION 
PROPERTY

C H A R L E S T O W N  R l-  
Summer ren ta l. Call 
649-9994 aker 5 pm.

31 ROOMS FOR REnT

C O V E N T R Y -L a rg e . 
s u n n y , p r iv a te  
e n t r a n c e / b a t h  , 
fireplace. Non-smoking 
male. $400, 742-5861.

M A N C H E S T E R -F re a  
week wkh $100 security 
deposk. Clean, quiet, 
furnished. 646-8337.

MANCHESTER-Largefur- 
nished room, separata 
entrance, busline. $85 
weakly plus security.
648- 1919 evenings.

32 APARTMENTS FOR
_______ RENT_______
1 BEDROOM-Apartment, 

2nd floor, on busline. 
$550. monthly. Peter- 
man Bldg. 649-9404.

1-2 BE D R O O M -M icro  
wave, w asher/d rye r 
hook-up, back yard and 
private parking. Close 
to 1-84. M7-1817.

2 B e d r o o m  f l a t .  
Appliances. No pets. 
$57S/Month. 2 Months 
Securky. 649-9455.

2 BEDROOM-ln 2 family.
S tove , re fr ig e ra to r, 
washer and dryer. No 
pets. SecuriN. $560 per 
m onth. 646-7336 or 
643-S37Z___________

3 ROQMS-Heat/hot water, 
s to ve , re fr ig e ra to r. 
Aduk. No pets. $475/ 
Month. 1 Month security 
deposk. 649-0061.

CQVENTRY-Convenient 
location. Rear courtyard 
entrance. Carpeted, 1 
bedroom  apartm ent. 
Adults preferred. No 
pets. $450/Month. 1-1/2 
Months securky. 742- 
0569.

M A N C H E S T E R -5 -1 /2  
Room duplex near 384. 
$750 a month. Call 649- 
6300.

MANCHESTER-3 Bed
room. No utilities. $750 
plus securky. Available 
June 1st. 870-8153.

S U P E R -4  R oom  
Townhouse on Fairfield 
St. 2 Bedrooms, private 
basement, great yard. 
$495 plus utilkies. No 
pets. Call Peg, 649- 
0781. Available July 1.

T E R R IF IC -6  R oom  
duplex, 3 bedrooms, 
country kitchen, nice 
yard, private basement. 
$625 plus utilkies. No

Sets. Call Peg, 649- 
781.

KITCHEN &  BATH  
REM ODELING

P A IN T IN G /
PAPERING

KITCHEN ft BATH 
REMODELING

Visit our beautiful show
room or coll for your 
free estimate. 

HERITAGE KITCHEN 
ft  BATH CENTER 
254 Broad Street 

Manchester 
649-540 0

B ath ft K itchen  
Rem odeling

Home renovations. 
One coll does It all. 
No job too small. 
Free estimates. 
649-2871

Let A  Specialist 
D o lt!

D LA W N  CARE

YARDMASTERS
Spring C lean-U p  

Lawns, Bushes, Trees Cut 
Yards, gutters, garages 
cleaned. Lawn Fertilizing. Appli
ances Removed. Carpentry, 
Hauling, Backhoe Work.

Any Job Considered.

Call 643-9996

WEIGIE'S PAINTING CO.
Quality work at a 
reasonable pricel 
Interior & Exterior 
Free Estimates

Call Brian Weigle 
645-8912

MARTY MAnSSON
Painting Interior/Exterior 

Wailpapering 
30 Years &perien(» 
References, Insured 

649-4431

G .L  McHUGH PAINTING
Interior/Exterior Palming 

Wallpapering -  Paper removal 
Callings repaired and replaced 

Serving Home Owners East ot the 
River Since 1975 

Call today lor your estimate
643-9321

VILLAGE PAINTERS
Spedalizing in 

Exterior House Painting 
Senior Citizen Discount 

8 7 2 -7 7 8 2

C A R P E N TR Y /
R EM O D ELIN G

FRANK YOUNG OEtCRAL 
CONTRACTOR

Kitchen and bath remodeling
•  Roofing •  Vinyl •  Siding
•  Replacement Windows

•  Custom Decks •  Additions
6434774

eSteW—VSSMwWSWVafOlieoiiiHi

C U STO M  Q U A U T Y
One stop improvements. 

Framing to Palming. 
Licansad t  Insured.

B.B.B. Member
Call Dave Adamick lor a free quota.

645- 6523

RICK'S HANDYM AN  
CARPENTRY SERVICE

D«ckt. AddXionA, RamodWn ,̂ 
RwWn, SbMlrack

*  Alao CiMnIng S Having 
Sanm Ciliian dkoout* 
kiauiad -  Raleranoaa
64 6 - 1948

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

ODD JOBS
Trucking,

Home Repairs. 
You name it ~ We do it 

Free Estimates 
Insured

6 4 3 - 0 3 0 4

AL's HAN D YM AN
From hom e to  ya rd  and  
everytNng in  between. 

Free estimates. 
2 8 9 - 6 2 5 3

H E A T IN G /
P L U M B IN G

A U T O  D E TA IL IN G 1
raeMCH-SLAW MaTreESeHVICE 

ia now annapting mowing aooounta 
tor tNa laam aaaaon.
•  Lawn Cut a Trim 

a  Formal Hadga Trimming 
•  Traaa a Shnifaa Planlad 

a Pnming a Spot SaaJing a Factiixar 
a VagaUMa Qardana IW T iM  

a Driwwaya Saalad 
F>—  WWBan EattmaWa 

•4S-1311

FRANK YOUNC 
EXTERIOR MAINTENANCE 

fe LANDSCAPING
SaoorxX.IWoWno end 

Spring OlaarvUpa 
a Tra« Ramovd a SaatSng 

aFarlUng
Ask for our fr*€  broduir* 

645-8892

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES 
YARDWORK 

aCleaiT Ups 
a Odd Jobs 
a Painting
a Inexpensive Rates

643-5133

MANCHESTER
HONDA

R E N T S
Roto Tillers & 

Power Carriers 
1/2 Day & Full Day Rates 

FUr More info Call

646-2789

Professional Car 
Cleaning 

Spring Special
» 8 9 » *
Mart Cars
Irxdudes; 

a Bufling-W atdng 
a Interior Sham poo  
a B rg ine D egreasing  
a Vir^ri &  Leoiher C ondtion ing  

M C /V o o  A c c e p te d

C e n te r M o to r s
369-371 M a in  S L  

649-4304

A UTO M O TIVE

SPEOALIZING 
IN UNLEADING 

CYLINDER HEADS

CONLEY AUTO MACHINE
1*1 Cantar tt ., NUndnstar

646-1696

MASONRY
K  & R M A S O N R Y

Brick, itona concrat* poXot a  
cHmnayrapdr. 

I5yaa*a*pml*nca. 
AAftmrod. 

Ucww/UJMt 
OagMarad wUh conum ar 

pmtodon.
569-7671

CARPEI4TRY, 
IMASONRY, 

CEIWENTWORK
Call Tony 
after 5p.m. 

6 49 -0811

ABILITY ■ HANDYMAN  
AND HOME REPAIRS

Any type home repair 
anew project 
kisideaOuL 
643-9996

kfStaRalion aid Repiaoeiiient 
ofOI,Gas&Be^

Healers
-Warm Air Furnaces 
-Bolers

W Ibon Oil Company
________ 64S89M

NOIOSTOOSMAU
kwksnt Senrice/Raa Erilmcrtes 

Both/Kltchen Remodetng 
One c a l Does It A l 
30 Ym

M ftM
PLUM8MC ft HEATMC 

649-2871

R O O F IN G /
S ID IN G

W A TE R P R O O FIN G

LIONEL COTE 
ROOFING & SIDING
*30 Y ears Experience  
■Fully Insured  
•License # 5 0 6 7 3 7  

646-9564

TREE SER VIC E/ 
PR U N IN G

HAWKES TREE SERVICE
' Bucket, truck & chipper. 

Stump removal. Free 
estimates. Special 

consideration for elderly and 
handicapped 
647-7553

WET BASEMENTS?
Hatchways, kwndafon cracks, 
sump pumps, lie Ines, gravity 
feeds, and dry wsis. Also damp
ness proofing of concreie wafis 
and tloora. Chimney dean outs, 
stone wails, and concrete repairs. 
Over 40 yeers experienced. Sen
ior dtizen dscounts. ^

Albert Zuccaro 
Waterproofing 

646-3361

ELDER CARE
N U R S E 'S -A ID E

Y ears of experience  
C are for Elderty 

Excellent references 
C all

742-6402
FURNITURE

REPAIR LO AM
We repair all ^pes of wood fur
niture at>d antiques including 
new parts, wood turning and 
woodcarvfrtg.

Estimates are tree 
Call

llanchster Hardware 
643-4425

S C R E E N E D  LO A M
Gravel and Processed 
Gravel, Sand, Stone 

andRII
For deliveries call

742-7886

of unique developments could usher In 
unexpected opportunities today. If you 
move swiftly, they might help you 
achieve a secret objective^
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Counsel 
you offer friends today will be both wel
comed and utilized. This is because 
you’ll know how to get your points 
across by teaching, not preaching. 
ARIES (M arch 21-AprH 19) Competitive 
circumstances will stimulate your inge
nuity, resourcefulness, drive and will to 
win today, especially those that pertain 
to your career, financial Interests or 
status.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You hava 
the marvelous faculty today to draw out 
others' good Ideas and suggestions and 
expand upon them in unique, advanta
geous ways. The results will please you.

For your psrsonsl horoscope, 
lovsscopo. lucky numbers 
snd futuro forscsst, call 
Astro*Tonc (95$ each minute; 
Touch-Tono phonos only).
Dial 1-900-963-3000 snd 
enter your accosa coda 
number, which is 1 3 4

32 APARTMENTS FOR
_______ RENT_______

COVENTRY-Convenient, 
p r iv a te  lo c a t io n .  
C arpeted, basem ent 
storage ava ilab le . 2 
B e d ro om s. $500  a 
month. 1-1/2 Months 
security. No dogs. 742- 
0589.

C O V E N T R Y -N ew e r 2 
Bedroom Duplex. Avail
able immediately.$850/ 
Month plus Security. 
Appliances included. 
Call Rosalie Brunetti. 
Re/Max, East of the 
R iver. 847-1419; or 
Residence, 228-1141.

EAST HARTFORD-Clean, 
m odern, spacious 1 
bedroom on 2-floor. Ap- 
p lia n c e d  k itc h e n , 
hardwood floors. $495 
monthly olus utilkies/ 
security. 589-4381.

MANCHESTER-2 Family. 
N e w ly  u p d a te d . 2 
B e d ro o m  in  q u ie t  
neighborhood. Close to 
to w n  c e n te r  and  
busline. $595/Month 
plus Utilkies. Dale. 529- 
8278.

M A N C H E S T E R -F U r- 
n is h e d  3 room  
apartment, 2nd floor, 
heat. Private entrances. 
No p e ts . S e c u r ity /  
references. 843-4860 
aker 12-Noon.

MANCHESTER-2, 3, and 
6 Room apartments. 
Security. 646-2426. 
Weekdays, 9am-5pm.

MANCHESTER-2 Bed
room on 1st floor. Wal
nut St. $700/Month in
cludes utilkies. SecuriW, 
references, lease. 646- 
4412 or 649-4820.

34  HOMES FOR RENT
FQUR RQQM SINGLE- 

Freshly painted-outside 
and Inside, carpeting, 
electric stove. Centrally 
located. 184 Woodland 
St. Monthly rent-$480.1 
Month security deposk. 
643-8474.

3 4  HOMES FOR RENT
MANCHESTER-6 Room 

Cape near hospkal and 
h ig h  s c h o o l. 3 
B e d ro om s. $950 a 
month. Ken, 643-1442.

MANCHESTER-Sunny 6 
rooms. Fireplace, new 
appliances, hookups, 
garage, no pets. $950 
plus utilkies. 647-1078.

3 5  STORE Sc OFFICE
_______ SPACE_______

•FO R  L E A S E -1 ) 800 
square foot at $300 per 
month. (2 offices, 1-up 
and 1-down) first floor 
bath with shower, air 
conditioning, private 
e n tra n c e . 2 ) 2 20 0  
Square foot at $895 per 
month, 2 -floo r open 
space wkh 4 indivioual 
o ffices , 2 baths, a ir 
conditioning, private 
entrance. Strano Real 
Estate, 647-7653.

M A N C H E S TE R -S to re / 
commercial use. Main 
St near Center St. 646- 
2426, 9am-Spm.

3 9  ROOMMATES 
WANTED

M ANCHESTER-Apart- 
ment to share. $325/ 
m o n th  fo r  2 la rg e  
rooms. Includes utilkiM. 
646-5328.

74 FURNITURE -
BUNK-Bed set including 4  

d ra w e r  c h e s t and  
child's desk wkh chair. 
3 Years old. Excellent 
condition. $400. 647- 
7071.

S O F A  B E D -$ 6 0 .
RECLINER-$35. Both 
b la c k  le a th e r .  
STEREO-loaded-$40. 
649-1546.

7 5  TV. STEREOS AND 
APPLIANCES

N E C -2r Stereo TV. Ex
c e lle n t co n d itio n . 5 
Years old. $400. Please 
call 647-7071.

75  TV, STEREOS AND 
APPLIANCES

SANYO-Air conditionar. 
C o o ls  2 ro o m s . 
R easonab ly  p riced . 
643-7838.

S T E R E O -E q u ip m e n t: 
Denon CD player, Har
mon Karson amp. Ad
vent speakers, Mag- 
navox VCR wkh port
able movie camera. Ex
cellent condkion. 647- 
7071.

END ROLLS
271/2'width-*1.00 

13" width-50* 
Aluminum Sheets 4/*5.00

Newsprint end rolls con be picked 
IP  of Itie Monebester Hordd 
ONA.Y belore U a/n . Monday 
throusb Tlxnday.

SSTAQSALES
JUNE 15-9am-3pm at the 

VFW, 608 East Center 
St. Manchester. Tables 
available. Please call 
Willi, 646-3702 or Jean, 
643-4939.

Wine and Dine
NETWORK
TAVERN

Open 7 days a week 
For your casual enjoymeat 

Dally Specials 
Appetizers &  Snacks 
C ha^bro iled  Burgers 

Delicious Super Sandw iches 
Beer & W ine

6 2 2  M id d le  T p ke. E

646-9554

TH E MAIN PUB 
RESTAURANT & 

LOUNGE
FULL DINNER MENU 

•PRIME RIB A SPECIALTY 
•PEZAPASTASANDWICHES 

ENTERTAINMENT 
WED I t )  SAT

MON-TUURS 11 AM-1 AM FRl 
&SAT11AM-2AM 

SUNDAY 12 NOON-1 AM
647-1551

306 M ain SL Manchester

Tasty Chick
Visit us at the Intersections of Rte. 83 and 
Reagan Rd. Tuesday-Sunday 11 am.-9 
p.m. Closed Mondays. We otter a wide 
variety ol fresh seafood as well as fresh 
fried chicken. We fry choleslaroi free.
Dining Room and Take Outs. 

8754480

PATIO
RESTAURANT
Homestyle Cooking 

Open Tuesday-Sunday 
250 H a rtfo rd  Road

645-6720

CHOWDERTOWN
(Hlffiilyncoimendedby 
writers a ihe Connecticut 

Hbtorical Review.)
Featuring Fresh Main Sea
food, as well as Chickon. 
Steak, Lairbdiops and otitot 
Datty Specials.

Enjoy here ortake home I
We are serving 

breakfast, lunch and 
dinner 

Closed Mondays 
Look lor our daily specials
94 Hartford TumpHte 

Route 83 
Vernon 875-2258 1

V
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Bridge 8 8  TA G  SALES P I > n a  j r  "  KfT W CARLYLE by U ny WrigN

NORTH
♦  7 3 2  
♦ A K Q 5 S
♦  KIO
♦  743

WEST
♦  K9 8
♦  # 8 7 6
♦  Q J 5
♦  QJ  10

EAST
♦  A J 10 6 5 4
♦  JIO
♦  A 8 6 3
♦ 8

SOUTH

♦  42
♦  9 7 4 2
♦  A K 9 6 5 2

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: Blast

Soath Vfesi Norik East
1 0
PassPass 2 0 Pass

3 0 Pass Pass 3 0
Pass Pass 4 0 A ll pass

Opening lead: ♦  Q

T h e  l e a d  

w a r n i n g

By Phfllip Alder

There are times when, as declarer, 
you can uncover a vital clue from the 
opening lead. At such times, keeping 
your eyes open will save you from go
ing down. But even the experts are 
blind at times.

Today’s hand came up in an early 
round of the Vanderbilt Knockout 
Teams in Atlantic a ty  last March. 
When West led the queen of elute, de
clarer should have drawn the conclu
sion that the trumps were breaking 3-1. 
Against a part-score contract like this, 
it was unlikely that the lead would be 
from the singleton queen or Q-J doub
leton. And if the suit was breaking 3-1, 
there was no point in drawing another 
roimd of trumps.

However, a t one table a player who

had won more than one world champi
onship did cash his second top trump. 
Then he started to run the hearts, dis
carding the queen of spades on the 
third. He ruffed the three of hearts in 
hand and led a low diamond, covered 
by the jack, king and ace. But now 
East could return a diamond to his 
partner’s queen, permitting West to 
cash the jack of clubs to draw dum
my’s last trump. South ruffed the 
spade exit and cashed the diamond 
nine. When the eight did not drop. 
South’s losing tricks totaled four — 
one trump and three diamonds.

If declarer had started on the hearts 
at trick two, he could have ruffed the 
seven of diamonds in the dummy and 
made his contract.

Note finally the inadvisability of the 
lead. If West had sUrted with either a 
spade or the queen of diamonds, the 
defenders would have come to four 
tricks — one spade, two diamonds and 
a trump.

■A TASTE O F LATVIA"- 
B ake and tag sa le , 
June 1, 8am-2pm. Lat
vian Church, Winter St. 
(off Center Street) Eth
nic foods, furniture, 
glass, antiques. Rain or

ELLINGTON-Saturday, 
Juno 1, 8:30am-3pm. 9 
P in e  C one Rd (o ff 
Kibbe). Clothing, toys, 
s t e r e o ,  f u r n i t u r e ,  
washer, dryer, TV, com
puter software, crafts, 
mattress, box spring 
and much much more. 
Sponsored by P.E.O. 
chapter X.

91 C A R S  F O R  B A L E

MERCURY GRAND MAR- 
QUI-1985. Loaded, 4- 
d oo r ,  e x c e l l e n t  
condition, 40,000 miles, 
very clean. $3400. 649- 
5711 or 7 4 2 - 1 2 4 4 .  
Tom.

HON OA-1980  Accord. 
Good condition, runs 
well. Asking $800. Call 
643-6410.

^Center Motors^ 
Auto Sales 

369-371 Main Street 
649-4304

1990 Clvyslef LeBaron $10,795 
1983C h^C ilaH on $1,995
1985 Pontiac Grand Prix $3,495 
1988 Hyundai Excel $2|495 
1984 Chevy S-10 Pickup $2,995 
1982 Honda Accord $3,496
1986 Ford LTD $3,795
1963 Toyota Celica GT $3,995
1984 Toyota Sursra $5,999 
1966 Pontiac 6000 LE $5,795
1985 Pontiac Flero Cpe. $4^95 
1969 Chevy Conica $A495 
1965 Cuitom Cruber Wag $4,795 
1979 Ford Bronco XLT $3/495
OvET 40 Cars in Stock Plus 

New Arrivals Dally 
"Full Auto Repair Service’’

M T fm m—— -
■■ t/p ./t ie  o f

Vi.u

? -i.

e tw i by NEA. kK.

S lC A R S rO R S A L B  9 1  CARS FO R  S A LE

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

DERkRTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
24 WOLCOTT HILL ROAD 

WETHERSFIELD, CONNECTICUT 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS:
T im sp w t^u S l^^ lR ^  followinQ projects will be received by the Commissioner of

24 VIOLCOTT HILL ROAD, WETHERSFIELD, CONNECTICUT 06109 
Until 2«p P M. Wednesday, July 1 7,1991, after which time no further bids will be 
aooepl^. NO EXCEPTIONS. Ime bids wiN be publicly opened arid read in the 
Cafetena of the D.O.T. Administration Building.

FEDERAL AID PROJECT 
F.AP. NO. HG-291-S(S)26

Town o f Manchester, Project No. 76-147: Construction of Interstate 
Route 1-291.
Engineer, Leon M. Alford. District No. 1. Rocky Hill.
(Project Scope Code 'H ’)

The Department of Transportation hereby notifies all bidders that it will affirmatively Insure that in 
p u ^a n t to this advertisement, qualified Minority Business Enterprises 

im l affordM fun opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation and tfiat they will not 
be d ^ i ^ a M  %amst on the grounds of race, color, national origin, sex, mental retardation or 
physical efisabihty ^ u d in g  but not limited to Uinidness, in consideration for an award.
p ry pecave bidders must have on file a sworn Statement (Form CON 16) at least ten days 
b e f^  a ^ llc a llo n  o f a P ro p o u l Form la mada. All prospective bidders wishing to obtain 
P to p r^  Forms must submit a completed Qualification Affidavit (Part "C ) at lecwt Ten (10) 
o a y i^ o r  to the gra ting  of such proposal documents. -Affidavir of non-collusion will be at- 

T - • returned with the submitted bid. Iw llure to
‘  “/J ? "  J i'**  proposal, w ill reault In the bid notbeing road and the aubaoquent rejection o f the bid.

P f ^  and SpodfiMtiorw fw  the above projects may be examined in Room G-17, Department of 
Building, 24 Wolcott Hill Road. VWthersfield, and in the Distrim Office in 

which the project n  located. A ll proposals must be obtained in Wsthersfield.
NOTE: ^ re ty  Compmy Bond, on form furnished by the Department of Transportation, for at 

ie » t one-thifd of the amount of the bid must accompany each proposal. A certified 
c n ^  wiH not be accepted. The Commissioner of Transportation reserves the right to 
reject any and aN bids.

5 ^* ** j  DeparlniOTL prior to the awarding of any contract, may re- 
information from any applicant who becomes the low

May 29,1991

ition

NOTE: Surety Company Bohd, on form furnished by the Department of Transportation, for at 
least one-thHd of the amount of the bid must accompany each p ro p r^ . A certified 
check wiN not be accepted. The Commissioner of Transportation reserves the right to 
reject any and all bids.
Please be aware that the Department, to the awarding of any contract, may re
quire further financial and other information from any applicant who berximes the low 
bidder for that contract 

May 29,1991
DERkRTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

24 WOLCOTT HILL ROAD 
WETHERSFIELD, (»NNECTICUT

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS:
Sealed bids for the constmetion of the following projects will be received by the Commissfoner of 
Transportation in Room 145 at:

24 WDLCOTT HILL ROAD. WETHERSFIELD. CONNECTICUT 06199
Until 290 P.M., Wadnesday, July 10,1991. after which time no further bids will be 
accepted. NO EXCEPTIONS. The bids will be publicly opened arid read in the 
Cafeteria of the D.O.T. Administration Building.

STATE PROJECT
Town o f M ilford, Project No. 83-201: Construction of Milford 
Parkway Extension.
Engineer, Joseph DeMarco, District No. 3. Now Haven.
(Project Scope Code "G")
NOTE: P ro jM l No. 83-201
In order to increase the participation of Small Contractors and Small 
Contractors Minority Business Enterprises as Subcontractors and 
Material Suppliers or Manufacturers in this contract, the Connecticut 
Department of Transportation requires not less than the amount of 
10% of the original value of this contract to be subcontracted to, per- 
foimed by, and paid to either Small Contractors or Small ContractorsUi --^  _ ■ ■ -   - .A*

Commissioner of Transportatii 
PR229735

DERkRTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
24 WOLCOTT HILL ROAD 

WETHERSFIELD, CONNECTICUT 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS:

receivod by the Commissioner of

24 WOLCOTT HILL ROAD, WETHERSFIELD. CONNECTICUT 06109
26.1991. after which time no further bite will be 

y g P y - ^  *** publicly opened and read in the
Cafeteria of the D.O.T. Admimstrafion Building.

FEDERAL AID PROJECT 
FJLP. NO. BRF*150(123)

I® !!?  Sf No. 50-174: Bridge RehabiHtation.
Fairfield— Bndge No. 00744, Route 59 Easton Turnpike over 

Route 15, Merritt Parkway.
^g lneer, Joseph DeMarco. District No. 3. New Haven.
(Project Scope Code •£■)

FJLP. NO. IXAS-600(115)
Town o f KllUngte Project No. 68-157: Resurfacing and Safety Im
provement on U.S. Route 6.
Engineer, Norman E. Anget, District No. 2. Norwich.
(Project Scope Code ‘ E’̂

FJLP. NO. F-150(124)
T om  o f Morldon, Project No. 79-184: Resurfacing of Routes U.S. 5 
and Conn. 15.
Engineer. Leon M. Alford. District No. 1, Rocky HiN.
(Project Scope Code •£")

FJLP. NO. BRZ-6092(5)
Tom  of New Haven, Projoct i$o. 92-374: Bridge Replacement.
New Haven — Brkfoe No. 03870 over Metro-North Commuter Rail- 

roao.
Engineer, Joseph DeMarco, District No. 3. New Haven.
(Project Scope Code *ET

FJLP. NO. R8-55(104)
T om  of WWIIngford. Projoct No. 148-127: Relocation of Route 68,
Barnes Road.
^gineer, Joseph DeMarco, District No. 3, New Haven.
(Project S o ^  Code *ET

STATE PROJECTS
*  T m  o f W slllngford, Projoct No. 148-153: Removal of Bridge 

Parapet.
Engineer. Leon M. Alford. District No. 1, Rocky HMI.
(Projoct Scope Code‘A’l

AA T om s o f Meriden A Rocky H ill, Project No. 171-197: Rehabilita
tion of Badges.

Bridge No. 01818, Route 15 over 1-91.
Rocky Hill — BridM No. 03165, Ramp from 1-91 N.B. over 1-91.

No. 1. R « ^  HiR.
(Projoct Scope Code ■□■)
NOTE: A P ro j^  No. 148-153 -  0%
In u  Project No; 171-197.10%
f o o r t e ^ in a ^  the p^dpa tion  of Small Contractors and Small 

1̂ * '? ? “  Enterjxisos as Subcontractors and 
NtatonalS^pliers or t^u facturers in this contract, the Connecticut

not loss than the amount of A, 
fo m i^  b? ^  contract to be subcontracted to. por-

Contractors or Small Contrartois 
^  Contractor in meeting this con- 

of Small Contractorsanevor small Contractors Minority Business Enterprises

^  Department of Economic
S asS ^TdoTneZT te
^ S s o f t t e S ^ S iS ^ i^ ® ^ ® ’ 32-90 of the General

9****|ono ond request for forms required for certification bv the 
Department of Economic D ovelopm e^fxiuld be d ro lft^  to 

D w artnm t of Economic Devetopnient
CXBm  of 8 i ^  Busineas Affairs 
866 Brook Sfreet 
Rooky HUI, Connecticut 06067 
(203)258-4260

affinnatively insure that in 
qualified Minority Business Enterprises

physical dbabilHy in d w ^  but not HmHod to biindness, in oori8kteratk>n” <x
Prospective bidders must have on file a sworn Statement (Form CON 16) at least tan dam 
befera aoDlleatlon n f a Prnnoaal Iform  fa m aila All " Y *^  a m H ^ o n  o f a Propoaal Form fa made. AN proiperftivrbiddere W is?S  to obS !! 
Pmpoeal fZm e  must a lto  submit a oomptoted Oniification A f ^ i t  (Ffart‘CT at tem t ten Mm 

ha m nSno of BIS* iMDOaaal documenta •Afflriauif .Cr__daire Prior to the granting of such p ro p o ^  ^ m e r its . ’Affidavir of non ^« IIiio riv« ‘rbo'a't- 
fachod to a l propoaafa and must be oomptoted and returned with the submitted bid Fblhire to

being read and the subaaquent rejection of the bid. _______

Plans and Speoificalions for lhaabovo projects may be examined in Room G-17. Deoartmentof 
Transportation Office Boildng, 24 Wbktott HIM fV )^, Wathorsfiold. and In the DfeS«0«ico in ^  
which the prp j^  is localsd. AH propoaafa muat be obtained in Wblhisrsfieid.

Minority Business Enterprfees. The Contractor in meeting this con
tract dollar amount can utilize any combination of Small Contractors 
arid/or Small Contractors Minority Business Enterprises.
Only Contractors who are Certified by the Department of Economic 
Development as meeting the minimum requirements as SmaB Busi
nesses. as defined by Chapter 578. Section 32-9e of the (Seneral 
^ tu te s  of the State of Connecticut as revised, may participate in ^
“Set Aside* portion of the above projects.
Questions and requests for forms required for certification by the 
Department of Economic Development should be directed to the:

Department of Economic Development 
Office of SmaN Business Affairs 
865 Brook Street 
Rocky Hill, Connecticut 06067 
(203) 258-4269

The Department of Transportation hereby notifies all bidders that it will affirmativeiy insure that in 
any ̂ ^ c t  entered into pursuant to this advertisement, qualified Minority Business Enterprises 

atfwdod full opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation and that they will not 
1 ®,9a "St on the grounds of race, color, national.origin, sex, mental retardation or 

physical disability including but not limited to blindness, in consideration for an award.
Prospective bidters rnust have on file a sworn Statement (Form CON 16) at least ten da vs 
M o re  SM lIcation o f a PropoM i fc rm  to made. Ml prospective bidders wishing to obtain 
Propose Forms must also submit a ooippleted QuaVfication Affidavit (Part ’C’) at le » t Ten (10) 

granting of such proposal documents. ’Affidavir of non-collusion will be at- 
t ^ e d  to all p ropo^s and must be completed and returned with the submitted bid. Ffallure to 
rMum an oxomM  “A ffid a v ir o f non-dolluslon w ith the proposal, w ill result In the bid not 
being read and the subsequent rejection o f the bid.
Pirns ^  S p e r^ tio ro  for the above projects may be examined in Room G-17, Department of 

Building. 24 Walcott Hill Road, Wbthersfield, and in the D isfo^ Office in 
which the project is located. All proposals must be obtained in Wbthersfield.
NOTE: S u r^  C o m p ly  Borid, on form furnished by the Department of Transportation, tor at

amount of the bid must accompany each proposal. A certified 
check wiM not te  accepted. The Commissioner of Transportation reserves the riaht to 
reject any and aH bids.
P l ^  te  aware that the Departmant. prior to the awarding of any contract, may re- 
quffo f u ^ r  financial and other information from any applicant who becomes the low 
bidder for that contract

May 29,1991

Commissioner of Transportation 
PR229735

DERkRTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
24 WOLCOTT HILL ROAD 

'  WETHERSFIELD, CONNECTICUT
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS:
Sealed bids for the construction of the following projects w«l be received by the Commissioner of 
Transportabon in Room 145 at:

24 WDLCOTT HILL ROAD, WETHERSFIELD. CONNECTICUT 06109 
Until 2 M  ^M .. I^ n e s d w  June 26,1991, after which time no further bids will be

The bite WiN be pubiidy opened and read in the 
Cafeteria of the D.O.T. Administration Building.

STATE PROJECT
Town o f WtoterlHiry, Projeot No. 151-222: InstaHation Sanitary 
Sewer at D.O.T. Highway RwHily.
^g inoer, Daniel P. Vbung, Office of Property Control. Wblhetsfield.
(Projoct Scope Code ’A’ )

The D e p ^ e n t of T ^p o rta tio n  hereby notifies all bidders that it will affirmatively insure that in
to •h is^ertfaem ont. qualified Minority Business Enterprises 

will bo afforded full opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation and that they vrtN not 
bo d ^ in ln a M  against on the grounds of race, color, national origin, sex, mental retardation or 
physical dfaability including but not limited to blindness, in consideration for an award.

T " *  “ "•’ toil a QuaNfication Affidavit 
(Part O’) to e x tra c ts  m  least tan (10) days prio$ to die date of letting. ’A ffidavir of noti-ool- 

requirements attached to the proposals must be c ^ le te d  and returned with 
^ M itte d  Wd. FaUure to  M um  an executed “A ffidavit” o f non-ooUuslon w ith thd proposal, 
w ill result In the bid not being read and the subsequent rejection o f the bid. proposal,

««»ropaniod Iw a bid security in the form of a CERTIRED CHECK OR A
COMRkNY or a NATIONAL 

2? too order of the Treasurer of the State of Connecticut, or accompanied 
by a BID ^ N D , to the foim foorelo such Surety Cfompany or Companies as are a u th o rize d  do 
business to this State. Bid Security shaN be an amount not leas then 10 percent of the total 
amount bid.
Performance and Payment Bonds in an amount of not less than 100% of contract orico are re
quired at the time the contract is awarded.
All p ropos^ must to  on tire ftrrm furnished by the Department of Transportation for the above 
named project Bid Proposals are Non-transferable.
Thp Awarding Authority reserves the right to waive technical defects or to reject any and all bids.
All bidq for this project shall to  sut^ect to the provisions of Section 4b-91 through 4b-96 & Public 
Act 9005 of the General Statutes of Connecticut as revised.
Plans & Specifications may to  obtained, at the prices Nsted, in Room Q-17, Department of 
Transportation Office Building, 24-W ilcott HiN Road, Wbthetsfield. CT 06109. PLANS AND 
SPEaRCATIONSARENON-REFUNDABLE
Alt proposals must to  obtained in Wathersfield. In order to avoid alterations, corrections or 
erasures, two (2) proposals wNI to  issued to each bidder. Only one proposal w ill to  dsposllsd 
in the bid box.
All bidders are
and labor under wnicn me wore w*i oe, or is now oemg penormsd and the contractor shall 
employ as far as possible, such methods and means in the carrying out of this work as wiN not 
cause interruption or interference with any other contractor.
Please to  aware that the Department, prior to the awarding of any contract, may require further 
financial and other information from any applicant who becomes the low bidder for that contract. 
May 29,1991

Commissioner of Transportation 
P R ^7 3 5

FORD FAIRMONT-1981. 
Interior/extarior in ex
cellent condition, stan
dard shift. Motor in ex
cellent condition. Call 
646-0744 after 5pm.

CARDINAL 
BUICK, INC.

19S2PlymoumR*lani t3JW
19eSChavT0)*tCal*billy $3,79S
1966 Chavy Comoro $4,9W
1966VW J*ttaG(2 $S.tM
1986OkJi0alta68Cpa $6,960
1968 B iicklaSobfa Sad $6,690
1968 Pontiac nabkd $7,960
1969ClBtomCnjlMrWbo 19,MO
1969B«icl(RaoalCpa $9.IM
1969 Maicuiy Grand M oiq $11,969
1989BulckSI(ykal(Coupa $7J40
l969ChavyCalabi6yW beon 16,960 
1991 Buick LaSobra $14,960

81 Adams Street 
Manchester 
649-4571

91 V W J E n A G L
Automatic Air Conditioning

^ , 9 9 5
91 G o lf 4  Or.

5 Speed, Air Conditioning
$ 9 ,4 9 5

8 9  G o lf 2  D r.

$6,995
e rJ e tla G L

$5,995
Many Other Used WTe 

To Choose From

BOB RILEY
OL0SM0BLEAKXJ(SWAGEN 
259 ADAMS ST., MANCHESTER

649-1749
Schaller

Quality
Pre-Otmed Autoa 

Value Priced 
USED CAR BEST BUYSI 

IsesciMvyCfavalltr $3,500
Auto,AC.PS,PB,l«»M11e6 
198$ CiMvy Sprint Exprtti$2,995
ssp66d,AM4nyi
1988 Plymouth Coft o r $5,795 
Auto, AM/FM stereo. Sharp 
1987ChtvyCMnsroLT $6,900 
V-6, Auto, AC, T-Tops, Laather
1987 Buick Somarati $4,995 
5Spd.,PS,PB,AM/FMC«telte
1988 Honda AcMrdUa $1(̂ 400 
Sedan, Auto, A/C, loaded
1988 Ponllae Oran Prix $5,095 
V-8, Auto, A7C, Sharp Car
1989 Aouia Integra Sad $10 9̂00
Auto, A/C, Low MNes, Uke New 
1988 Pfymouih Voyager SIIJXIO 
LE, V-6, Auto, Loaded, 7 Pataenger 
1967 Plymoulh Voyager $8JKW 
SE, 4C]4, Auto, Loaded, TPase^er 
1988 Ford Bronco N $9,900
V-6, FuNpower, AK, 4 Wheel Drive 
1988 Aoura Legend L $12;900 
V-8, Automatic, leaihar
1990 Chevy Cavalier Cpe. $7,500 
Automatic, AJC, Sport Coupe

C H R Y S L E R - 1  9 7 9  
LeBaron. 4  Doors. New 
tires, loaded. C lean  
vetour Interior. Must sell 
at a great price, only 
$575. Call today, 647- 
9991.

TONY MARCH, 
BUICK-GMC ;

Pre-Owned Specials •
eaawvyCowXtor $3,47$
86 Ford Eicort $2,877
86BroncolEddBBoLwr $e,«77
86 PotWocPaMBnnB Wagon $6,977
87 Ctwvy ChavBtt* 25K $3,977
67 Okfe Brougham 2 Or. $7,677 
67 Toyota F ld op  $3,977
86 Ponliac Grand Am $7,977
eB A cuahtogm  12K $9,777
66 C«nluyEita(B Wagon $6/477
eeChBvySarBtta I2K $6,977
86 a ick  Ragd $8,977
69FordEicoit6T9K $7,977
eVBUckParirAvanuB $13,977
90 Ponliac Grand Am 4 Or. 1SK $9,677
VOBiickCwifciy $10J77
90CtwvyG-20Vcn7K $11,977
90GM>Mmro12K I4J77
91 Buick LaSebro 6K $14,977
91BUckR*gd $16,277

722WethenfleldAve. 
Hartford, CT 

249-1301

93CAHPER8ft
TRAILERS

FCR D -1976 Bravo RV, 
64K, Full rear bath, roof 
air, generator. Michelin 
tires. $85(X). 649-6077.

OS AUTO SERVICES
B U Y IN G -Junk  ca rs , $5 

paid. C a ll Joey, 528 - 
1990. Need title;

FREE-Junk car removal. 
Buying la t e  mod el  
wrecks. C all Parker 
Street Used Auto Parts.

08 WANTED TO BUT/ 
TRADE_______

We buy clean, late mcxiel used 
cars and tnjdcs. Top prices 
paid.
Mr. Duff -  Carter Chevrolet 

1229 Main Street 
Manchester, CT 

646-6464

^  555 T O P  D O U A R  $ $ $  " '
C ^m tto b o n « lh e c id .fo ryo u r 
old or lato model dean u iM  cor or truck.

C d lA M o a t 
Tony ftiaR h  Buldi-CIWC 
722W etiM nffaM Ave.
H eitIb iM  24»13 o i

LEGAL NOTICES ~

The
LEGAL NOTICE

ptedgesfollowing pawn ____
will to  consIdBred abandoned 
two days after the pubNcation 
of this notice, and wlH to  dfa- 
posed of in the normal couise 
of our refaN business:

89 Subani OL Wsgon $8,400
Automstic,AA:,4WD 
STAcuralsgendL $11,900 
V-8, Auto, Lsfahsr
82BukkRegsl86dsn $2,900 
v-6. Auto, AfC,Clewi 
8S(^Mvral6i8pseinim $2,400 
5 speed, A/C, Econo Car 
86 Toyota Camry LE $8,000
Auto, Loaded

SCHALLER
ACURA

345 CENTER STREET 
MANCHESTER 

647-7077

P a w n  N o .
6339A
6340
6342
6345
6352
6353
6354 
6357A
6363
6364
6366
6367 
5901 
6372A 
6373 
6379 
6391 
6391B 
6394 
5497 
6309
6400
6401 
6401A

081-06

D a ta  In it ia le d
11-1-90 
11- 2-00 
11- 2-00 
11-5-90 
11-7-90 
11-7-00 , 
11-8-00 
11-12-90 
11-14-90 
11-16-00 
11-15-90 
11-16-00 
5-17-90 
11-17-90 
11-17-00 
11-20-90 
11-26-00 
11-27-00 
11-27-90 
5-29-90 
11-29-90 
11-29-90 
11-30-90 
11-30-90

Connecticut VaNey 
Coin Company 

806 Main Street 
Manchester, CT 

643-6295

T O W N  O F  M A N C H E S T E R  
L E G A L  N O T IC E

The Planning and Zoning Commfaaion will hold a publio hear
ing on Monday, June 3, 1991 at 7:00 P.M. in Hearina 
Room, Lincoln Center, 494 Main StreeL Manchesto
tkxit to hear and consider the following pethiona:

All bidders are reqUred to inform S ^se lve e  fuNy of the conditions raiating to the construction S p ^ ^ I ? t lJ n  ̂ M I^ B ro M l^ s !^
"• sitionSi6.oi3fS;2

2o f^g  re g t^o n s  to pernilt expansion of an existing buildina 
w W d i^u lre s  more than sixty parking spaces at

N O R T H E A S T  T A N K  D IS P O S A L  —  S p e c ia l E x c M iiia n

for a special exception under A itida II, l6 .1 6 .o T 2 f^
zoning regula tes to permit the outside storage of 
scrap metal at the above address. ■«» w  ranna ana

5“ 5 ® ~  " ’ “ 7 be h e ^  and writtancommunicationa received. A copy ni itrMe 
T m ^ Cterk’a office and may K  fo iS L fS S S S
hours.

067-06

Pfannin Zoning Commission 
Marion Taggart, Secretary

MANCHESTER HHIALD, Thursday, May 30,1991_15

Crossword
THE NEW BREED BLONDIE by Daaii Ifoung 5  9lan Drika

ACROSS

1 — lu 
5 HlwiUin

Imtrumtnt 
B GIk Ii I rMg*

12 DMrtct
13 Ntighbor o( 

U.S.
14 BHlxt —

15 PI4IM rtply
16 W tgtr
17 Zolthtro lnt
18 ActrH i 

: Farrow
IS PonUflt
21 Sauctr't 

mala
22 Conductor 

— Pravin
24 Dalatlon
26 — Claira, 

Wit.
27 CTKkad
28 Hort 

d'oauvra 
mixtwa

31 Kimono taah
32 Ganatic ma

larial (abbr.)
33 Sbrad
34 Handlat 
37 Sgi
40 Nona

41 Rings
43 Club —
44 SIraatcari
46 Salad barb
47 Inlar — : 

among 
olbari

49 FIraarm 
ownara' oig.

so Supposing 
(2 wdi.)

51 Complacant
52 Evaryons
53 Nulaanca
54 Harnatt part
55 CauiUc 

tubilanca
56 Pala

DOWN

1 DatUny
2 BaarNka
3 California's 

ntigbbor
4 Vscancy
5 Cantarol 

sblald
6 Guardian
7 Outar
8 Batwaan 

Colo, and 
Mo.

9 Calculation 
Inatrumant

Anawar to Pravloua Puxtia
□ □ □ □ S  □ □ □ □ □
□ □ □ □ d a  □ □ □ □ O Q  
□ □ □ a o Q  d d a n iiQ  
□ □ □ d  d d d  d d d 0  

d d d d d d  d d d  
d d d  d d d d d d  
□ □ □ □ d d  □ □ □ □ □
D d d d d  d d d d d d  

d d d d d d  d d D  
d d d  d d d d d d  
d d d d  d d d  d d d d  
d d d d d d  d d d d d O  
d d d d d d  d d d d d D  
d d d d d  d d d d D
10 Organic 

(artIHzar
11 Sloriga 

bulkling
ig  Habrtw 

laltar
20 Brazilian 

danca
23 Staaring 

apparatus
25 Wall- 

groomad
29 Unaaamly
30 01 a latbar
34 Actraaa

RHIar

35 Rsdloactlaa 
alamant

36 IrrHabla
38 Pracipllatas
39 Somawbat 

aldarly
40 Sbattar
41 Atlartbougbl 

(abbr.)
42 Santlmantal 

parson (al.)
45 Famala’a

countarpirt 
48 GanartUon 
50 Timber trsa

199t by Sieve McNeon DainbuMd by Kmg Features reii

\

am
5-30 J Steve McNeon

HOW'S BAS66ALL) AW PUL.' 
GOING TH IS ^  I'VE QOT 
TEAR , 6LM O  ?  /  A  ROTTEN 

AAANASeB

HE WIkNTS ME TO TT2Y 
SOMETHING OIFFERENT 

EVEHV DAY

SO WHATS WRONG 
WITH THAT ?

\
TO Q ^ HE TOU? ME 
■no ^  A tSlFFERENT

ARLO AND JAMS by Jimmy Johnson

“28 Shady Lane. 3 stars. The Murrays' 
serve an excellent sunflower seed in a 
ambience that says, simply, ‘Welcome.’”

SNAFU by Brueo Baatllo

1 T ~ 3 4 1

13

IB

11

33

;26

TT

XTT

T

n r

43

47

B1

B4

’JT

n r

TT

TIT TT

nr
n r

4B

S3

SB

- J ^ J L _________________

A A k A l ia H . ' . '  1

/  -  M

SPIDER-MAN by Stan Lao
HONsr, x've s o r x o  wcjitk w ith lo tm !  ] 

we CAH

C §5

0 u r r  s v u  wish i  i 
5CB4TCHEP u rn e i

eyes out!

n
EEK AND MEEK by Howla Schnoldar

tAOtJIOUE IUEVBP EVfiAJ 
s e fiA r ts -o  (U o m c E M D o

"...le t us th ink o f th is instead as H arry's 
u ltim ate ‘tax freedom ’ day."

Stum ped? Get answers to clues by calling "D ial-a-W ord” 
at 1-900-454-3535 and entering access code number 184 
______95c per minute: Touch-Tone or rotary phones.______

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to  each square, to  form  
four ordinary words.

I S T U E
w

CELEBRITY CIPHER
U M b r i ly  C ipher c ryp togram s are c re e led  fro m  quo ta tions by lam ous 

people, past and present Each le t te r  in the c ipher stands tor 
another. Today's c lue : R  equals M.

'E M  H V I L G I  L G  

H X W H C  M K  X L G  

I L R W .  X W  L G  X L G  

I L R W . '  —  R H V I X H  

N V  H X  H R .

PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "There are two reasons why I’m 
In show business, and I’m standing on both of them ’ ’ — 
Betty Grable.

S O N I E
z c

T ^ Y Q U I---
___ ^

M A N D E T
m z 1

Don't bother us now

WHAT AM IM QUiem VE  
CHILE? MISHT “QUEST"

a n p  h is  PAREMTS 
M ie H T 'S H U M ."

WINTHROP by Dick CavaM

w asn 't  TMAT 0 X 9 .  
PRINCIPAL -WE 
J U S T  B A e S E P "?

< 5 : s .
c

O 1991 by NEA me 5*Jd

HE MUST HAVE RECOg+JIZEP 
AAE— HE s t a r t e d  CRVIN6f.

|(C „

Now arrange the circled letters to  
form  the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

ERNIE by Bud Graoa

Yesterday’s Jum bles: AWARD MOUSE 
Answ er That road 

driver

»»

(Answers tomorrow) 
HAGGLE VERIFY 

oad hog was willing to meet any other 
- - - MORE THAN HALFWAY

Now bock In stock, J 
and hsndkng, from Ji 
Inchido your nsmo, oi

Ao Book No. 40 is svsNfabIs for t ) - K ,  wMch Inckidoa pottsgo 
10. e/o tM8 nowspspor, P.O. Box 4006. ONondo, PL S2M 2-43H . 
iS8 and sip cods snd maks chock payal)lo to Nowspsporbooks.

MY HMK
IS SO

CUKl Y 1
CANT fD
A THIWS <
WITH IT.'

H o w e v -
(iJHAT YOU 
NB£0 IS 
A  600P

KEUkXeRf

N

THE PHANTOM by La* Falk k  Sy Bany

Hig

IT  HAKES 
MV HAIR 
LOOK

^T S m FIC t

t  s fe  w fKT 
VoW A|£AM- 

MY HAIR LooKSrt
seoftKALREPpyj

THE BORN LOSER by Art Samom

P96-T! H Ey,A6g, WOULD VDU 
WITH A W W fr e o  6Uas&̂

roR.Â io.oooeou?"

HAQAR THE HORRIBLE by CNk Brown*.

V g jz y  

p o s m y iB
AIL

O A ^ '^

f l

n i
1

V S y

of

V

i

THE GRIZWELLS by BW Sehoir
AO'H '9 THE )  EVP? ÎM^TE I  WA5 
HEW TOB J  ■f1?AH5rERfaEP TO 
a o w a ?  A  THE MItfHT ^HIFTm,

PON'T 5UEEP 
A« WELL.

A L L E Y  O O P  b y  D a v * Q ra u *

YtHJ TWO MIGHT A 6  W ELL 
TURN ARCXIND AMD HEAD
^  P r » B  U i - I M I F t

MV B O f^  K E E P * 
WAK1M<$ ME UK..

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob ThovM

ROBOTMAN by Jim Maddick

A/ltLLIOP*X O f  P e p U G B e X  
/  piNp A

^PACB SHUTTi^e > 
.  y O l/ 'P x

g e r r B i^  n o t  b b  i  

P’UANNi N6 w h a t  I
X  T t ilN p r  y O u 'P B  I  

r iA N N lN G l  •

SQ W M TCW Ij
leETHOU? HAVE NO BOWES!

........................T S ? y  INTCUE'
BEOUIRE NOSVCH 
, iRlllAITlVe 

COMEOWS.

a

COOLD Yo\) 
CHECK \NS\DE 

THE CIDSET?

PHIPPS by JoaaphFbnto

W - i i J l u l J ’ l

ME
M I »•

i i -  A 1


